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ABSTRACT 

Current trends m the anthropogenic mobitization of mercury into the environment 

suggest that the widespread problem of mercury pollution wiil persist for decades. 

Methyhercury is of particular concem because this is the form of mercury that 

accumulates in nsh and is toxic to ikh consumers. Therefore, methyhercury is a potential 

health threat to humans who eat fish. Methylmercucy accumilotes m the 6sh of many 

lakes, but study of its production and loss has been hampered by the iack of quantitative 

measurement techniques. In this study, tracalevel andytical techniques were used to 

estimate &es of methylmercury m &es by two difEerent methods: Direct measurement 

of sediment and water &es by in situ mcubations of sediment cores and water coiwm 

samples and measurement of wholelake rates of methyimercury production by whole- 

lake chernical mass balance. This study was conducted at the Experimental Lakes Area, 

northwestern Ontario. 

Results of the sediment core mcubations showed that the sediment-water 

methyhercury flux was naturaliy variable fiom siteto-site within a Me. This variability 

was likely due to small scaie chemicai a d o r  biological variability at the sediment-water 

mternice, and means that extrapolation of core resuits to larga areas and t h e  penods is 

uncertain. 

hiring mcubations of water c o h m  srniples in si& 1 discovered that 

methylmercury is abiotically photodegnded by sunlight. Me&yhyetcury was primnrüy 

photodegraded by solnr W-A, and was directly proportional to methylmercury 

concentration and to solsr irradiance. The photodegradation rate was not affected by 
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major differences m water chemistry, which means that in situ rates were easily predicted 

fiom metbyhercury concentration and solsr irradiance alone. Knowledge of this process 

has signiscantiy changed our understandhg of fàaors controhg methyhercury 

concentrations in different types of lakes, esp- brown vs. clear lakes. 

Measurements of methyhercury photodegradation, and inputs and outputs of 

methylmercury m an annual mass baiance study showed that the methylmercury m an 

oligotrophic lake (Lake 240) was controned by both m-iake processes (photodegradation 

and in-lake production) and extemai inputs. The relative importance of extemal inputs, 

photodegradation, and mtemal production changed &om year to year, primprihl due to 

differences m precipitation that afEected extemal inputs. Previous mass balance studies 

have underestimated mtemal production because photodegradation was not included as a 

loss term. 
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Thesis format 

Wnh the exception of Chapter 2, this the& is written m paper foimat. Thefore, each 

of Choptas 3 , 4  and 5 Winhave an ubstract. intraCarctiovs, materiah mdmethads, resuh, and 

discussion section. To avoid unnecessaxy repetition, a description of aaalyticai methods 

common to al1 chapters is presented m Chapta 2. 'Ihe pre- resuits of my 

methyimercury photodegradation reseatch have already been pubiished in Nature (Sellers et al., 

1996). 'ibis topic is more completeiy discussed m Chapten 4 and 5, wherein 1 have referred to 

the Nohue publication. nie Nature publication is mciuded m this th& as an appenda 

(appendix A). 

The appendices mchde another paper that hns been published in Linumlogv a d  

Ocemqraphy (Seners et al., 1995). It is restxicted to the appendix because it is about C G  

measurement in and d o n  fiom lakes, and therefore not easüy mtegrated mto the maPi body 

of the thesis It is mcluded b e ~ ~ u s e  it represents the research 1 conducted when 1 hst began 

graduate studies as a Masters student and before 1 transferred mto the PhD program m 1993. 



Chapter I 

Introduction 

Menrury as a gloûulpdlutant. The amomt of merauy m the environment is a 

global concem becaur of its potential as a humen health thmt (Chkson, 1990, 1992, 

1994). In several regions ofthe world, humans d o s e  main food source is fish, are 

potenbially at risk due to collsumption of fi& with high mercury concentrations (e.g. Akagi 

et al, 1995; Fiedg  et al, 1995; Wheatley and Paradis, 1995). Environmental mercury 

pollution and fish contamination r e d s  nom both naturai and anthmpogallc sources. 

Anthropogenic souces mclude mdustripl waste discharge, municipal incinerators, cod 

combustion, (Stein et al, 1996), gold and dver minhg (pfeiffer et al, 1993), and the 

creation of hydroele*ric reseivoirs (Hecky et al, 199 1). Natural einisgon of H ~ O  fiom the 

earth's mst is estimated to be about 1/3 of the m e n t  mthropogenic emisgons of ~ g *  to 

the atmosphere (Slemr et al., 1985). 

The detrimental impact on hiimans resuhmg fkom consumption of metcury- 

contaminated nsh was first recognized m Japln m the 1950s when hundreds of people 

d e r e d  nom a neurological disorder which later becuns known as Minamata disease 

@ab, 1995). Smce that tirne, there have been hundreds of mvestigations mto the 

impact of mercury pohtion on the heaith of humans and aquatic ecoqstems. Historicaily, 

much of the research conducted on lrLes has focused directiy on the occurrence, uptake 

and persistence of mercury m M. Thae are two rasons for this One is that humnns eat 

. The other is that the mersurement of the trace leveis of mercuiy in me& other thon 
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fish is ditiicult, and oniy possible in Mes recenimg large point-source inputs of mercury. 

Also, because nearly all the mercury that accumiilites m fi& i s  methyhercucy (CH*; 

Grieb et al., 1990; Bloom, 1992), many of the biogeochemical studies of rnercuxy have 

focused on the production and destruction of that f o m  

More receatly, the occurrence of high maairy levels m fish nom remote lakes 

(Sorensen et al, 1990; Bodaly et al, 1993; Hiines et al, 1994) suggests that atmospheric 

deposition alone cm be diCient to cause this problem (Sorenscn et al., 1990; Swain et 

al., 1992). Whüe atmospheric concentrations (Slemr et al., 1995) and mercury emissions 

(Pirrone et al., 1996) have deched on a global scale wirhni this decade, levels are still 

generally 2-3 times higher thm pre-industrial levels (Slemr and Langer, 1992; Slenir et al., 

1995). Atmospheric transport and deposition is a growhg concem, especinny on a 

regional scde, because mercuty continues to be released to the atmosphere as a result of 

past gold and siiver mining (Nriagu, 1994) and m e n t  indusixhi activities (Lindqvist, 

1985; Chu and Porcelia, 1995). Ahhough the residence time of atmospheric mercury is 

rehtiveiy short (about 1 year; Lindqvist, 1985; Slemr et ai., 1985), the continuous cycling 

of mercury between the atmosphere and the biosphere (Lmdqvist, 1985; Fitzgerald et al., 

1994) means that the problems of mercury pollution in lake envkonments may perskt even 

ifthe human activities that mobilia mercury mto the environment are reduced. 

Mercury qcling In l aka  Methylmercury is one of s e v d  m e r q  species that 

exisis in laices The other main species are inorgmic: Elemental mercury (IIg') and H ~ ~ + .  

The relative disiribution and concentration of the ditnent mercury species U controlied by 

the complex interaction of methylation/dmethylation, oxidation~reduction, 
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adsorp tioddesorption, precipitation/dissolution, uptake/excretion, and deposition/evasion 

reactions (Stein et ai., 1996). The extent to which these reactions occur in lakes is 

controiled by the physiw.l, chemicai and biologid properties of the Wre and its 

environment (Fig. 1). Further, ail the transformations depicted m Fig. 1 may not be 

occimmg in On Mes, or may not be detectable in all Wres because of the complexity of 

the interactions between species, and because of the limitation of the m e n t  annlytical 

techniques. 

Ionic and organic forms of methyimercury and H g 0  cm enter lakes directly fiom 

the atmosphere or watershed, or cm be produced within. Ionic methylmerculy (c&H~+) 

in the water column cm covalently bmd with dissoived organb carbon @OC) and 

particulate organic c d o n  (PûC), and the bmdmg sites with organic moledes are most 

akely mercury-&de bonds (Zepp et al., 1974; Hintelmann et al., 1995). Methyimercury 

shows a strong afnnitv for the particulate phase. Measired partition coefficients 

(expressed as log &; & = concentration of mercury m pPaicledconcentration m water) 

for CH& are fiom a 3 for sediment-water mixtures (Mrslmnimn, 
. . 

1991),=4.2forsoil 

particles suspended in the water cohma (Mucci et of., 1992), and 6.2 for suspeaded 

lake puticles (Hucley et ai., 1994). 

CHag-PûC entas the food chah (Becker and Bigham, 1995; Masan et ai., 

1996) or d e s  to M e  sediments (Hurley et al., 1994). CHB~' can aiso be demethylated 

(R;imlrl et al.., 1986; Korthals and Whfrey, 1987) or photodegmdeâ (Selkrs et al., 

1996). The iatter two reactions are important because they reduce the amount of CH&Ig+ 

avaihble for b i o a d t i o n .  



water 

watershed 
input 

Fig. 1. Mercury cychg in drainage lakes. A = abiotic, B = biological for 
methylmercury production and destruction reactions. 
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In water and Sediment, CH& m y  be fiuther biologicaiiy methylated to form 

dimethylmercury ((CH&Hg). Dimethyimercury is Iürely not a significant mercury species 

in sofbwater (acid-sensitive) lakes because its formation is 8gn ikn t  only at pH's above 7 

(Fagerstrom and Jemelov, 1972). Although dimethyhercury has been meamed m ocean 

waters (Mason and Fiizgeralâ, 199 l), to date it bas not been detected m U e  waters 

(Fiierald et ai., 199 1; Vanda1 et al., 199 1; Jocobs et al., 1995). For tbis reasoa, 

dimethyimercuq has not been mcluded ia Fig. 1. 

Like CHag+, ionic morganic mercucy (Efg"> m the water cohimi can also bind 

with DOC and POC, and has a strong aB&y for the partiailate phase in lakes. nie log 

Kd values for totai merairy (mostly EIgn) are simiîar to those of CHW, ranging fiom 

4.9 (Mucci et al., 1995) to 5.8 (Hurley et al., 1994) for suspended terrestrial and lske 

particles, respectiveiy. 

Hg2+ cm be reduced to produce H ~ O .  Hgo production fiom Hg2+ is mediated 

chemicdy (Alberts et al., 1974; Ahrd and Arsenie, 199 1) and biochdcally (Fitzgerald 

et al., 1994). H ~ O  production is also eahmced by SLmlight m airfice waters (Amyot et ai., 

1994). H ~ O  is iIso a product of biologicd demethylation, but the contriiution of this 

reaction to the totai pool is thought to be smaii (Fitzgerald et al., 1994). The end- 

products of methylmercury photodegradation are unloiown, but one mry be ~ g ' .  Ifthis is 

so, then methyimercuxy photodegradation may also contribute signincantly to H ~ O  

production m airnce waters. The solubility of Hg0 m wats is low; thus H ~ O  produced 

withh the M e  wades to the atmosphere. Production and emission of is an important 

proceu m Wre rnercury cycling (Vandal et al., 199 1; FaZgedd et al., 1994), especdly 
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because it iimits the amount of ~ g *  avaiiable for methylmercury production (Fiierald et 

al., 1994). Atmosphe~ic Hg0 cm be oxidized to Hgrn, which cm adsorb to particles and 

re-enter the lake t h u g h  atmosphdc fjllEout. 

Methylation, demethylrtion and volrtilhtion reactions rlso ocair in sediments. 

H ~ *  and  CH*^+ cm form morgank and organic complexeg some of which may be taken 

up or ingested by benthic organisms and thereby enter the food chah (Becker and 

Bigham, 1995). The formation of other insoluble complexes, such as Hg S, may W the 

avoüibility ofmercury species for chernical and biological redons .  hert complexes of 

mercwy are put of the Sediment POOL 

Uitimately, the amount of methyimercury available for bioaccumulation m the food 

chah is controlled by the net balance of the formation and destmction processes of 

methyimercuq, and these processes are discussed m the remahder of this chapter. 

Because destruction of methyimercury by (abiotic) photodegradation is the subject of this 

thesis, 1 wili restrict my review of methyimercury destruction to biologicd demeîhylation. 

Formation ofrnethylmercuty. Methyhercury is produced fiom the methyiation 

of ~ g *  (Wood et al., 1974; Ridley et al., 1977). Both ceîluiar (mside the cell) and 

acellular (outside the cell) mechanisms ofmethylation are hown to occur. In acellulnr 

reactions, methyi groups are tra~isferred hom fiee methylcobaîamin (Wood et al., 1968; 

Imura et al., 197 1; Craig and Moreton, 1985; Choi and Bar&ha, 1993; Choi et al., 1994), 

dissoîved humic substances (Weba et al, 1985; Craig and Moreton, 1985), and possiîy 

from methyitin compounds (Weber, 1993). CeUular methylation is the resuit of the 

interaction of mtra-cellular methylcobrLmm or other methylcorrinoids with H~~ (Berman 
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et al., 1990; Choi et al., 1994). Choi et ai. (1994) showed that methylation by 

methylcobrlimin requks the pdcipation of intraceMar enzymes. However, the relative 

importance ofcefluh and ascellillu methylation m hkes has not been masurecl. 

Acemilu methylation has been demonstrated to be more important m some naturd waters 

(Parknuin et al., 1994; Matilaineri and Verta, 1995). but many more studies show that 

cellular methylation predominites in Wre environments (e.g. Bennan and Bartha, 1984; 

Caltister and WMiey, 1986; Xun et al., 1987). 

Methyiators of mercury. Sulhte reducing bacteria are regarded as one of the 

main m*hyhercury producers in aquatic ecosystems (Compeau and Bartha, 1985; 

Gilmour and Henxy, 199 1). S o m  experimental additions of fsulhte to sediment (Gihnour 

et al., 1992; Gilmour and Riedei, 1995) and peat (Heyes et cl., : -196) samples have show 

an mcrease in methyimercu~y production. Similarly, prelimÏnary experiments show that 

&te additions to experimental plots in a wetlond caused the methylmercury m ninnce 

peat porewater to mcrease 5 times above background levels &er severai days (B. 

Braufireun, pers. comm). However, not d sutfste addition studies have shown an 

maease m methylation (e.g., W S e y  and Rudd, 1990), and this is probabiy because there 

e d s  an optimal concentration above which methylation of mercury is mhibited by solid 

HgS formaton. For example, Gitmour et al. (1992) found t h  methylation was inhiiied 

above 200 pikl &te m creek sediments, W S e y  and Rudd (1990) found that 

metbylation was inhilied with additions of 1 mM -te m klre sedimenth and Heyes et 

ai. (1996) fôund that methyimercury production m peat was inhibaed by >2 m M  sulfite. 
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It seems thit the optimal concentration varies among aivironmentq probably because of 

differences in chdca l  and/or physical condisions thrt a c t  microbiai activity. 

The strongest evidence to support ailnte reducers as principal methylators of 

mercury cornes nom the use of specinc microbial inhiiors. Molybdate, an Bihibitor of 

-te reducing bacteni, mhibas methyiation in d e  seâiments (Compeau and Bartha, 

1985, 1987), fxeshwater sediments (Gitmour et al. 1992; Giimour and Riedei, 1995), and 

Iike water (Mateben, 1995). Experimaiul additions of bromoethanesulfonate (BES), a 

specüic inhibitor of methanogenic bacteria, was show to mcrease mercury methylation in 

marine sediments (Compeau and Bartha, 1985), presumably because the reduced 

competition between methanogens and sulfate reducers wouid shifi the carbon and 

electron flow toward sulfate reducing bacteria. On the other hrnd Gilmour et al (1992) 

found that addition of BES to iake sediments decreased methyhtion süghtly. Resumahly 

this was because Pi low sulnite enviroments (fiesiwuter), the syntrophic relationship 

between nrlfate reducers and methanogens, which involves mterspecies hydrogen trader, 

accounts for a lot of the actMty of the sulfite reducing population 

In suppofi of the hypothesis that suifàte reducers are pniicipaï methyhtors corne 

nom measwements of in situ mefbybnercury concentrations in lake sediment (Gümour et 

al., 1992) and water colunm profiies (Watras et al., 199Sa), which show that macucy 

methylation is located m the same strata as sulfiite reduction. The maximum 

methyimercury concentration aiso occurs at the same depth as the minimum &te 

concentration (Watras et al., 199Sa). 
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Pure cuiture studies have also been conducted, which have shown that some (but 

not aii) species of sulfpte reducmg bacteriia (DesuIfmibrio, Desurf(~ccoms, and 

Desurfobulbw genen) methylate rnercury (Gilmour et al., 1992; Choi and Biaba, 1993; 

Choi et al., 1994). Howeva, four clifferrat methinogenic species and one acetobacterium 

bat  have been tesied do not (G. Meichel, pers. comm) even though they contain 

While there is much evidence to nippon the hypothesis that sulfate reducers are 

the major bacteriol group responsible for memuy methylation, there are aiso reasons to 

believe tbit other bacteria may be impofiant m certain iakes or under certain conditions 

witbin lakes. Gilmour et al. (1992) aiggest than an optimum &te concentration for 

mercucy methlation by sulfate reducers is 100 to 200 pM. Mmy Mes where methylation 

cleariy occurs have &te concentrations below this optimum (e.g. most Canadina Shield 

Wes; Kelly and Rudd, 1984). However, suifàte is not necessady needed for sulfate 

reducers to live, nor for mercury methylation. Compeau and Bartha (1985) found that 

mercury methylation m sediment enrichment cultures were optimal in the presence of 

limiting sulfote and with fermentable substrates. Further, M t e  reducers are known to be 

a&e in sediment l a c h g  &te, gcowhg syntrophicaily with methanogens. 

Because the ceIhilar content of methylconinoids in nirny methanogdc and 

acetogenic bacteria is an orda of magnitude greater than it is in sulfiite reduchg bacteria 

(Krautler et al., 1988; Stupperich and Krautler, 1988; Stupperich et al., 1988), it is 

premature to d e  out other maerobic bacteia as potentiiIly important methylators of 

mrcury. However, four methanogenic species and one acetogenic bacterium, aii of whicb 
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contain high methylcorrinoids, do not methylate mercury (G. Meichel, FCS. comm). S a  

this is a samphg of oniy a fov of the many species king m lakes, and methanogenesis 

dominates microbial aaivay in many fkeshwater Mes  (such as the Canadian Shield lakes 

(Keliy et al., 1988) and release of methyicorrinoids with death of methane producing 

bacteria could lead to aceltulrr methylatioa 

F i ,  pure cuhures of methanogens have rlso been shown to be mhibaed by 

molybdate (Meichel et al., 1996). This suggeas that, m addition to inb'biting methylation 

by &te reducing bacteria, addition of molybâate to sediments may also have mhibited 

methylation by methanogenic bacteria (Gilmour et al., 1992; Gilmour and Riedei, 1995). 

Overall, the literature points to d à t e  reducing bacteria as the principai 

methylatoa of mercury m the environment, and that they are moa active as methylators 

when sulfate concentrations are low. The work fiom pure cultures studies also suggests 

that, in natural sysîems, sulfiite reducing bacteria may be most active as methylators of 

mercury whea they are growmg fermentatively and not on d h t e .  Thec conditions might 

musmize the avaüobility for ~ g *  for methylation by limanig Hg precipitation wîth 

sulndes Ifmethyhtion is not dependent on the process of sdhte reduction, then this 

suggests that there is somabmg else specinc to methyiating stnins of sulfite reducers that 

fàvors mercury methyhtion. This cannot be methykorrinoid content because, as stated 

above, it is an order of mgaitude lower m sulfite reducas than it is m methanogenic or 

acetogenic bacteria. 1t may be that sdfàte reducers are able to transport H$ into their 

ceIls bma thrn other anaaobic bacteria. It could aiso be that the fite of ~ g *  once mside 

tbt dl M e r s  between bacteria. For example, it is possiile that ~g~ is preferentialiy 
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reduced (enzymaticaily) to H ~ O  rather than methylated in non-sultiite reducers but not in 

&te reducers. Howeva, this would mean that the -es for ~ g *  reduction are 

synthengzed in oll bactn* and at in situ mercury concentrati00~. So fhr, thir bas not been 

Dest~ction of methyfmercuy. Rior to the work presented here and by Sellers et 

al. (1996), the only hown mechpoism by which methylmercury was destroyed m lakes 

was biological demethyiation. Demethylation is a biological, enzyme-mediated process 

whemts photodegnâation is an abiotic, d g h t  mediated process. Demethylation has the 

potential to occur in U e  water and sediments ( W i e y  and Rudd, 1990). The end- 

products of demethyiation are typically H ~ O  and C& (Robmson and Tuovenin, 1984) 

aithough C a  has also been obsewed (Oremland et al., 1991; Oremland et al., 1995). 

Demethylators of methylmercu~. The ability to demethyiate mercwy is 

widespread among microorgankms, although fewer genera have been isoiated fiom 

sediments than fiom clinical setthgs such as hospitais (Robmson and Tuovenin, 1984). 

Ciinicaî isolates mclude strains of Escherichia cofi, S t a p ~ I u c ~ ~ ~ t l ~  mireus, Streptomyces 

Iivid;rrrrs, and Psadomonm spp. ( R o b h  and Tuovenin, 1984; Fosîer, 1987; Siher and 

Walderhaug, 1992). So fàr, s e b e n t  demethylathg orgmisns have ody been isoiated 

fiom mercuiy p o h e d  seâiments, and mciude Pseudomonar species from river sediments 

(Tsai md Oison, 1990) and Bacillus species fiom marine sediments (Nakamura et QI., 

1990). Howcva, Oremland et al., (1995) conducted substrate addition and inhibitor 

experixnents wbich suggest that both ailfite reduchg and methanogenic bacteria 

demethylate methylmercury oxidatively. 
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Assays of mdhylation and dmethyfation In loka. Many of the investigations of 

methylation in Mes were made possible by the development of a radiochernical technique 

(ushg a O O ~ g N ;  Furutani and Rudd, 1980). This technique elsriinated the necessity for long 

mcubations periods (weeks) r@ed with cold ~ g *  addition (e.g. Olson and Cooper, 

1976). However, because of the low s p d c  aaivity of addeâ 2 m ~ g  for the eariy snidies, 

several times the natural ~ g *  concentration was rdded for detection of methyiation and 

thus was not a true tracer technique. Also, the percent of the totd ~ g *  that is avaïiable 

for methylation cannot be qurntified, and may be very diilèrent d e r  addition of 203~g2+.  

For these reasons, the in situ rates of methylation c m o t  be measured using the 

radiochernical technique. The same is true for the radioisotope technique using "c- 

methylmercury used for detection of demethylation (RnmlPt et al., 1986). nie main 

advantage of the radioisotopic techniques, however, is that they can be used in a relative 

sense to quickiy (and separately) to examine how different environmental parameters 

p&Ct methylation and demethylation by naturai microbial communities. Also, they can be 

used together to iden* sites or conditions that have the greatest poteatiai to hvor net 

methylation (Rnmlal et al., 1986). 

It is impodant to remember that the MER operon, which encodes the 

demethylating enzymes, is currently reported to be mduced by methyimercury or H ~ *  

levek of pg to mg p a  lits (Robinson and Tuoveah, 1984; Walsh et al., 1988). These 

leveIs are achieved when the radiocheniical assay of demethylation ( d e s o r i  above) is 

used. However, these levels are much greater thm the concentration found m unpoiluteci, 

naturai Mes (ng LI), which are often the study sites for mvesti8ators using these 
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techniques At pnsent, however, induction of the MER operon at natunl leveIs (1-2 ng L- 

I) of EIgn is being observed (T. Bukay, pers comm), whkh suggests that induction by 

methylmercury at low concentrations is rlso possible howeva. Also, demethylation rates 

using 14~-methylmerw show an inmiediate liuear behavior Bi sediments (Ramlai et of., 

1986) but an hiW hg in water (Xun et al., 1987), wbich suggests that sediment must 

have the demethylating a- prior to addition of 14~-methYJmerCUlY. 

Very recently, a radio-tracer technique for the detection of methylation (using high 

specific-activity m%g) has been developed (Stordal and Gill, 1995). The advantage of 

this techniques is that it measures rates ofmethylation without si@cantly mcreasing 

background concentrations, and therefore may provide a more realistic estimate of in si& 

rates (Stordal and GiU, 1995; Gilmour and Riedel, 1995). However, this tracer technique 

stiii does not measure in situ rates because the totai amount of mercury avaiiable for 

methylation l e r  2 0 3 ~ g N  addition cmnot be measured. 'Ihus, the specific activity of the 

added isotope is unknown and therefore quantitative rates cannot be caicuiated. 

nie most promising technique mently bemg developed for measuriag rates of it2 

situ methylation (and demethyhtion) mvoives the use of stable mercury isotopes coupled 

with the high sensaivity detedon method of gas chromatography and mductively-coupled 

plasma-mas9 spectrometry (GC-ICPMS; Hintelmpnn and Evans, 1996). This method has 

many advantages over the previously discussed methods, including 1) isotope additions at 

or below in sihr mercury concentrations, 2) changes m ambient methyimercury 

concentrations can be monitoreâ d e  methylation (and demethyiation) rates are bemg 

detecteâ, and 3) the relative importance of mdividual mercury species avaîlable for 



methylation can be assessed with simuhaneous additions of labeiled substrates 

(Ifmtehnann and Evans, 1996). 

Whole ecosystem studies of net methylation (or net demetbyiation) have been 

made possible only m the last decade with the development of sensitive rnalytical 

techniques for the detection of memuy species m water at trace concentrations (e-g. 

Bloom and Fitzgerald, 1988; Bloom, 1989; Horvat et al, 1993). Ahhough these 

techniques are burdened with many of the diffidties ofken associated with trace level 

analyses, the number of laboratones suppohg them continues to grow because, for the 

i3st tirne, they d o w  for relatively eaq measuement of mercuxy in natural environmental 

samples. The development of these techniques have shifted the focus of mercury research 

in Mes fiom laboratory mcubation midies to field studies of whole ecosystems, which are 

necessary for understanding mercury cycling m lakes and prediction of the long-term 

impact of mercury poliution. Fmther, these techniques cm be used to compliment 

radiochernical assays of methyiation and demethylation (e.g. RimLI et al., 1993; Verta 

and Matilsinen, 1995). More imporiantly howwer, they cm be used to provide estimates 

of production of methyimerniry m Mes, which mclude measurements of 1) 

methyhercury in mcubated sediments (Giîmour and Riedel, 1995), 2) net &u fiom the 

sediment-water m t d c e  (Henry et al., 1995), and 3) net wholeLke methylition (Selers 

et al., 1996). 

Fadom aaCfig methylation in lakes To date, moa of the -&es of mercury 

methyiation have been done with radiochernical additions of %g to samples. lhis 

approach may not oniy have the effect of mcreasiug the H ~ *  to a final concentration that 
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greatly exceeds in situ concentrations (ifitys not a tracer technique), but may Plso change 

the bioavailabiliry of the total H ~ *  pool. These consequemes should be kept in mind 

when exartljning and reviewing the effe* of other environmental parameters on 

methyiation (and demethyhtion; see next section) rates. 

Many -dies have shown that methylation of mercury is enhanced under anaerobic 

conditions wha compared with aerobic conditions This has been show for methylation 

assays of sediments using cold chemicai (e.g Olson and Cooper, 1976) and ndiochemical 

(Mateken et al., 199 1, Regneil, 1994; Verta et al., 1994) additions of ~ g .  This has 

llso b a n  show in lake water using 20%gN additions (Regneil and Tunlid, 1991). 

Simultaneous measurements of methylation m sedimats and water have also shown t h t  

methylation is greater m the mfkce and aibsurfàce sediment than in the overlying aerobic 

wata (Korthah and Wmhey, 1987; Verta et al., 1994). More recently, and in support of 

these earlier observations, profles of in situ methyhnercury concentrations m the water 

c o h  of Mes  show that the highest concentrations are found m anoxic hypolpmua 

(Watras and Bloom, 1994; Verta and Matelainen, 1995; Watras et al., 1995a), which 

could be because of both in situ production and mineralization of seaüng partic1es Also, 

measurements of Sediment-water methylmetcury flwc is highest when water is anoxic 

(Henry et al., 1995). However, it shodd be noteâ that increased concentrations and 

k e s  could aiso be due to iack of demethylation m aniaobic environments. 

In addition to presence or absence of -te (discuosed above), and the extent of 

U e  rnoxia, meroury methylation is aBected by other environmental variables such as pH, 

temperature, availabiîity of Lbile d o n ,  WC, and ~ g *  concentration. Many studies 
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(reviewed by W W e y  and Rudd, 1990; Giimour and Henry, 1991) have been done on the 

effect of pH on methyiation because of the correlation between bsh methylmercury 

concentrations and degree of M e  acidification (e.g. Scheider et ai., 1979; Oneb et al, 

1990). In Wes receiving acidic (sulfiite) deposition, low pH is rlso correfated with 

elevated sulnte and the effect of sulfate on methylation may hep> to explain why the effect 

of pH is mconsistent among Mes. For example, a decrease in pH cm depress methylation 

in subaufice sediments (Rnmlrl et al., 1985; S t e 5  et al., 1988) but cm stmnilate 

methylation at the sediment-wata mterface (Xun et al., 1987). Xun et al. (1987) and 

. . Mislammin et al. (1992) found that decreased pH aimulates methylation m d b c e  waters, 

whereas Mattlainen and Verta (1995) found no effect. Mathinen et al. (1991) found that 

a decrease in pH depresses methyiatioa in water sunpled above the sediment-water 

interface where as  RegneIl (1994) found that pH had no effect on methyiation m water 

above intact sediment cores. Choi et al. (1994) showed that methyiation m a stram of 

Desul/4vibrio desulfirricam occurs above a pH of 6 and at an optimum pH of 6.5. This is 

higher thrn the pH of the water in acid Mes, and suggests that in these WEes especiaity, 

methylation is resüicted to the sediments where the pH remains near 6.5 because of 

microbiaî c o n ~ ~ ~ ] ~ ~ t i o n  of H' associated wah nitrate and &te reduction (Keïiy et al., 

1984; Rudd et al, 1986). 

The mconsstency of the resuhs obtained within and among Mes d e s  it difiicuit 

to generaiize about the eEcct of pH on mercury methyiation, Ahhough the celhilir 

mechaniinn of methylation is ditectly afhted by pH (Choi et al., 1994), changes m pH in 

environmental v i e s  may r&ct methylation indiredy by afEecting the availability of 
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H ~ ~ +  for methylation (see discussion on bioavaiiability below). Further, intra- and inter- 

iake differences of the effêct of pH are confounded by differences m otha chemical 

panmeters, which also afEkct methyhtion, Cleariy, these issues mst be considered when 

one is examihg or predidmg the effect of pH on methyiation or methyhercury 

accumulation in fish. 

An innase  in temperature and availability of labile organic carbon have the effect 

of mcreasiÿg merciay methylrtion m sediments- This is not aaprising because mcreased 

temperature and substnte concentration mcrease the aCtMty of moa bacteria. The efEect 

of temperature has been shown by experimentai mcubations (Cabter and WWey, 1986; 

Steffi et al., 1988), and by spatial and temporal trends within Mes. Faster methylation 

rates occur m epüimnetic sediments than in hypolimnetic sediments (Matrlainen et al., 

1991; Ramlal et ai, 1993). Methylation rates are also highest during iate summer when 

temperature and microbial activity at the sediment-wats interface are highest (Korthais 

and Wmhey, 1987; Rnmlrl et al., 1993). The effect of labiie carbon has been 

demonstrated by experimental addition of organic substrates to mcubating sediment 

(Fumtani and Rudd, 1980; CalMer and Wmfny, 1986; Regnell, 1994). and by exPminmg 

the effect of maeased organic mput to sediments as a resuh of shorehe floodmg (Ramla1 

et al., 1986). It is a h  demonstrated by sediment depth profiles of methylating activity, 

which show that maximum activity o c w s  m the d c i a i  floc at the sediment-water 

i n t h c e  where hbiie organîc carbon concentration and microbiai activity is highest 

(CaWer and WWey, 1986; Korthals and W i ,  1987). 
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The proportion of H ~ *  in unpoiluted iake water and Sediments that is available for 

methylation is unknown (Winfky and Rudd, 1990; Gilmour and Henry7 199 l), and 

continues to be m important Mat ion  in the miment understandmg of mercury cycling in 

Mes. Xun et  al. (1987) showed that microbiil mahylation of mrcury m hice water was 

directiy proportional to the amount of added H~*. However, the bigh a f h d y  of mercury 

for dissoked and pdculate organic m a t d  (Zepp et al., 1974; Mishmmm, 
. . 

1991; 

Hurley et al., 1994) suggest that much of the HgN is mavailable for rnethylation, and that 

fàctors that affect this afb i ty  may aiso affect rnethylation. For example, Mishmtmn t .  et al. 

(1992) showed that experimental addition of DOC to Wte water samples iuhi'bited 

rnethylation, and suggested that this is because DOC bkds with H~'*, thereby making it 

mavaiiable for methylation. Matilahen and Verta (1995) a b  found that methylation is 

inhiiited in DOC rich water. The bimding of mercury to dissolved and particdate organic 

carbon m waters is affiected by pH (Jackson et al., 1980; Schindler et al., 19801, and it has 

been suggested that a suppression of this bhding by precipitation of DOC with other 

metais accounts for enhanced methylation with increased ici* m Mie water (w'mfiey 

and Rudd, 1980). In sediments, the bmding of Hgn to suifides and psaicuiate carbon may 

limït sediment rnethylation (Rimlil et al., 1985; Wiey and Rudd, 1990; M a t h e n  et 

al., 199 1). The negative effect, m Mme cases, of lower pH on methyiation m sediment s 

miy rlso be due to decreased avaibbiiity of ~g because of decreased solub'i of 

at low pH (Ramla1 et  al., 1985; Wmfiey and Rudd, 1990). Ihe decreased solubility is 

likeiy related to interaction with sulûdes. 
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Recently, a luminescent biosensor has been developed by Selifonova et al. (1993) 

for estimation of the amoimt of H~~ available for intrsceiiular reduction of H~*+ to H ~ O  in 

pokted environmental wuples. They found that the fiaction of total H ~ *  aviilnble for 

reduction was 5 times d a  at the outkt than at the inla of a merniry contamhated 

pond. In other words, the fraction of the totai EIgN that entered the celis was not directly 

proportional to the amount of ambient (meaaned) ~ g * ,  which was about 3 times smaller 

at the outlet than at the inlet of the pond. If the species of H ~ *  entering cells for 

reduction can aiso be methylated, then the study of SeWonova et al. (1993) suggests that 

the EXg* avaüible for methyiation in pohted and pristine M e  environments cannot be 

predicted by the measured H~~ concentration. 

There is ody one Eaidy to date that reports on the species of IZg* that is available 

for methyiation. Hintelmnnn et al. (1996) reported that dissoived mercury &des are 

easüy methyiated but solid HgS is not. More -dies on the speciation of bioavaüable 

H ~ ~ +  are need to heip predict the sites and conditions under *ch methylation occurs. 

Fadon affedng demethylation in lakes. Relative to methyiation, fir fewer 

studies on the effect of environmentai variables on demethylation have been conducted, 

and so the knowledge of demethylation m hkes is more limited than it is for methylation. 

The effect of oxygeu, for instance, is reported to be different mong shidies. Some studies 

show that demethylation m sediments is enhancd m the presence of oxygen (e.g. 

Cornpeau and Bartha, 1984; RimlPI et al., 1986) wbile othas show that sediment 

demethylation is depressed m the presence of oxygen (Regneîî and Timliâ, 199 1; Verta et 
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al., 1994) or that oxygen level has no effect on demethylation (Matilainen, et al., 199 1). 

The effect of oxygen on demethylation m Wre water aione lias not yet been examinesi. 

An mcrease m acidity gen- bas the effèct of decreasing demethylation m lake 

water and sediments (Ramla1 et al., 1986; Matilahen et al., 199 1; Miskimmm et al., 

1992). However, au mcrease m demethyiation with decreasing pH in Wre water (Xun et 

al., 1987) or no change in demethylrtion with pH m Me sediments (Konbals and 

W S e y ,  1987) has a h  been repoited. Resumably, ody fiee (ionic, unbound) 

methylmercury is taken up by ce& for demethylation in water and sediments. Therefore, 

the reported Werences m the e f f i  of pH may be rehted to the fiaction of dissolved 

methyhercury that is fiee (ionic; bioavailable) anâ DOC-bomd (unavailabIe), which 

mcreases with a decrease in pH (IFmtelmPmi et al., 1995). 

Sediment demethylation seems to be fhvored by lower temperatures Ramiai et al. 

(1993) found demethylation rates to be fàster m hypolimnetic than in epiülmetic 

sediments, and aiso frster in the wmter than m the summer. Korthals and W s e y  (1987) 

also found that maximum seasonal sedimat demethyiation did not coincide with 

maximum seasonal temperature, but Matilainen et al. (1991) did. 

ûrganic rich sedmients have higher demethylation rates thm mineral Sediments 

(Ramiai et al., 1986; Koithrls and Wiey ,  1987) or overyling water (Korthals and 

Wmfiréy, 1987), an effect that is likely relited to o v d  microbiai ac- because it is 

aEeaed by the availabjlity of labile a h o n  

Net mctIlryfation Ui lukes. Radiochemicai asuys of methylation and demethylation 

an of most vaiue d e n  they are used together to establish rnethyirtion/demethylation 
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ratios, which allow for the potential for net methylation to be assessed (Ramla1 et al., 

1986; Gihwur and Henry, 1991). 'Ibis is important because both methylation and 

demethyiation determine the amount of methyimercury d b l e  for accumulation m Me 

biota. However, it bas been (Funtani and Rudd, 1980; RimLI et al., 19861, and must 

continue to be, enphasized thrt these techniques provide a relative assesment only, and 

are not a quantitative measure of in situ rates. S a  th& extensive use bas aiiowed for 

several general statements about methylation and demethylation m U e s  that are consistent 

with other observations, such as high methyImercury concentrations m fish m dinerat 

lakes and reservoirs ( w ' i e y  and Rudd, 1990; Gilmour and Henry, 1991). These mclude 

1) biologicai processes dominate rnethyimercu~y transformations 2) demethylation is 

fhvored under aerobic conditions 3) methylation is fàvored under anaerobic conditions and 

4) sediments are the dominant &es of net methyimercucy production, and contnbute 

methylmercury to the water CO-. 

The more recent development of meamernent techniques for in situ iake 

methyhercury (Bloom, 1989; Horvat et al., 1993) initiated the testing of severai of the 

above statements under in situ concentrations of mmiry.  Agreement between 

radiochemical assays of methylation and in situ methyhercury measurements means that 

the radiochernicd methods can reflect the activities of naturai populations (Ramlsl et al., 

1993; Verta and Matilaina, 1995). Also, the view that anoxic conditions h o r s  net 

methyhtion is suppoaed by seved measurements of rehtiveiy high methyhercury 

concentration m anoxic lake water (Watras and Bloom, 1994; Verta and Mailainen, 1995; 

Watras et al., 1995). On the other han& some of the other long-accepted views are not 
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supported by in situ measurements of methylmercury. For example, the dominant removal 

mechrnimi of methyimercucy m clemter Mes may be (abiotic) photodegradation rather 

than (biological) demethylation ( S e k s  et al., 1996). Also, wata c o h  production of 

methyimercury m lakes with anoxic hypolimau may be more important than sediment 

production (Henry et al., 1995; Watras et d., 1995a). Clearly, tâe development of 

measufement techniques for mersurement of in situ concentration of methyimercury are 

helping gceatly to expmd the knowiedge of mercury biogeochemistry, and, as stated 

above, are the only techniques aviilsble for quantirjling in situ rates of mercwy cycling. 



Reseatch objective and general approach 

UÎmg the "new" techniques for meamernent of methyimercury in laices (Bloom, 

1989; Horvat et ai, 1993), my grnerai research objective wrs to esha te  in situ rates of 

processes believed to significantiy a è c t  methylmercury concentrations m lake water. 

Rocesses known to rffèct lake methyhercury concentrations are either extemal (stream 

inflow, outfiow, atmospheric deposition, and nm-on) or mternal, ocamhg m the lake 

sediment and water. However, the relative importance of extemal and mtemal processes 

are controlled by mmy site-specific variables (Rudd, 1995). 

For reasons that will become apparent, my specific reseauch objectives evoived 

conmently with my research. Ultimntely, however, 1 wanted to estimate the net mass 

flux of methyhercuy from sediments to water m a lake. 1 wanted to do this because 

sediments are considerd to be an important source of water cohimn methyimercury for 

two reasons: 1) methyiation is fovored by anaerobic conditions (e.g. Matilainen et al., 

1991; RegneU, 1994), which ez9st m the subsurfkce sediments of lakes and 2) relative rates 

of net methylation are much higher in sediments thm in the water colmm of Mes (e.g. 

Korthais and W S e y ,  1987; Vexta et al., 1994). Currently, however, there are very few 

estimates of wholelake sediment refease rates for methylmercury, and therefore the 

importance of sediments relative to other in-iake or externd processes is pooriy 

understood. 

I attempted to esrimpte sedllneat methylmercury fhax ushg two difkent 

approaches. The nrst was to mcubate mtad Sediment cores and measure the change m the 
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mass of meîhylmercury in the water above the core ova time. Such measurements can be 

used to estimate a wholdake flux by extrapolation. The second approach was to conduct 

a wholelake chemicai mass baiance. In tbis appmach, Sediment fiux is estmuted by the 

diBrraice between losses ofmethyimercury fiom, and mputs of methylmetcury to the 

water colunni of a lake. 



In this chapter 1 describe the methods used for ample collection aud analyses of 

methyimercury m îake water, which are conm~on to chapters 3,4, and 5. These conmon 

methods are desaibed hae only, and methods specific to etch of these chapters are 

descnbed 6 t h  them. 1 also describe the field sites: Lake 979, which was used for the 

sediment core maibation work m chapter 3, and Lake 240, which was used for the 

photodegradation and mas b h c e  work m chapters 4 and 5. 

S ' &  h. M y  research was ccmduded at the Exp-ta1 Lake Area (ELA) which 

is located m noxthwestem Ontario (9330'- 94O O(Y W and 4990'- 49'45' N). The centrai part 

of the ELA region is compoîed of 17 drainage b* within whîh lie 57 îakes that are 

cotltroiîed by the Canadian Depaitmait of Fderies and Ocems for experimental ecosystern 

-ch ( J o h n  and Vanenme, 1971). The ELA is underiain by Precambrian granite thpt is 

ovezhii by glacial d ( r ~  18 m) composed of quartdèhbpax sand and grave1 (BnmSkin and 

Schinder, 1971). Soils are 10-50 cm thick, and suppon fbrests composed mabdy ofjack pme, 

bhck spmce, trembhg a e n ,  and white birch. Exposeû bin tops and slopes have little or no 

soiL The ELA lakes vary considerab& m size rnd chemktcy (Cleugh and Hwsa, 1971), but an 

are sothater dniarge &es and they r e p m  the most chemicaILy dilute and oiigotrophic 

inires of the world (Mo- 1980). Typial Ew the region, the ELA lakes are kcovered for 
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about 5.5 months (Nwember through April) diaiag the whter. Mean amiuaI(l96P 1995) 

precipitatton fbr the a m  is 678 mm (K Beaiy and M. Lyng, impubl data). 

The two mah shidy hhs were Lake 979 md Lake 240. Ch&& and physical 

characteristics of these two Wres are @en m Table 1. Lake 979 is a d pond m the centre 

of a iverine wetland (14.4 h). It does not s&rati& and has a water nsidence time of less than 

one month (see fosaote of Tabie 1). Wetland vegetation is doniinated by Sphagnum moss, 

with an over story of tanuirck, biack spwce, tabondor tea and leathedeaf(St. Louis et al, 

1996). Lake 979 is the expeinmtaî site of the Experimed Lakes Area Reservoir Roject 

(ELARP;Keiiyetd, mpns). 'IheELARPwaswedto &nulatethe creationofa 

hydroelectric resewoir, and m Jime of 1993, the peatland surroundhg Lake 979 was flooded 

by daminiiig the lake outûow. The water l d  of Lake 979 was Rired by 1.30 mas a redt of 

flooding, mcreasing its Surface area by 6.5 tmies. It was dmwn down to 0.4 m abme the pre  

impoundmerit level m the fPn of 1993. Sprhg floodmg and fidi dnwdown ocamed agah in 

1994 and 1995. Lake 979 d e s  most of its water h m  Lake 240, which is comeded to 

Lake 979 via a short smaU stream Fi. 1). Lake 979 was my study site in 1993 and 1994. 

Lake 240 is much large then Lake 979 (Table 1; Fe. 1) ind lus a longer residence 

time (Table 1). UnBe Lake 979, Lake 240 thenrUny stratifies in the ammer mon* resultmg 

m an epilinmetic depth of 4-5 m The shore ofLake 240 is oomposed abnost exciusiveiy of 

young (16 yr) jack pme fDzest as a d of a 1980 fbrest fire (Beaty, 1994). However, there 

are tbree distinct, d "pockets" ofbhck spmce-Sphapum wethnd m the shore of the lake 

*ch SUNNed the fire. Lake 240 &es about 60% of its water h m  two upstrram lakes 

wbiie the remainda coms h m  direct tarrstnPl nm-off and precipitation. Twenty pars of 



Table 1. Chdcd and physical characteristics of Lake 979 and Lake 240'. 
parameter Lake 979 Lake 240 

suTf8ce are8 (ha)' 2.38 (15.5) 44.1 

maximum depth (m)2 1.45 (2.70) 13.1 

mean depth (ml2 0.69 (0.79) 6.1 

r e n d  time (yr13 - 1.5' 

PAR extinction coeE 2.46 (0.88-3.65) 0.5 (0.36-0.68) 

PH 6.24 (5.83-6.86) 7.12 (6.17-7.43) 

DOC (pl01 L-').' 1080 (61û-1620) 570 (530-650) 

chionde (mg L-') 0.37 (0.31-0.45) 0.35 (0.31-0.43) 

suifate (peq L-') 2.6 1 (1.66-3 -73) 3.76 (3.48-4.01) 
. . a k h t y  (ueq L') 125 (102-149) 142 (138-149) 

1 averages and range (m parentheses) of physicai and chemical data collected during 1994 
icefiee season 

' pro-flood (post-flood) values for Lake 979 

3 Lake 979 preimpoundment r e n d  time calculated for the year of 1992 was 0.1 
months. Post-mipoundment renewal time calailrted for a three-month period (July to 
September) was 0.5; 0.5 and 5.2 months for 1993, 1994, and 1995, respectively. 

PAR = photosyntheticaily active radiation. 

5 DOC = dissolveci organic carbon. 
' average from long-term (19694994) data set (K. Beity and M. Lyng, unpubl. data). 



Fig. 1. The relative size and position of Lake 240 and Lake 979 with 
surrounding wetland. The anows indicate the direction of water flow. 
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biological, chernical and physical data exist for this Iake. Lake 240 was my study site m 1994 

and 1995. 

Sample collc~n'on und handfing. Water for methylmerculy analyses was 

coikcted in 125 or 250 mL ~ e f l o n ~  (PFA) bottles that were acid cleaned (six hours m hot 

nihic acid folîowed by six h o m  m hot 0.1% HCI soiution). Afta cleaning, botiles were 

filled with m O. 1% HCl and kept sealed and double bagged (2iplocœ) until used. Sample 

botties were cleaned between each use. 

At aU times duriiig sampling and hredling, care was taken to avoid contamination 

of the samples. This mcluded the use of 1) talcu111-6iee vinyl gloves designed for &a- 

clern laboratory work (VWR Scientific), 2) two new ~ i ~ l o c @  bags for bottle storage (with 

and without sample), and 3) new plastic bags and clean plastic coolers for sample 

masport and storage. A "clean room" was designed and especiiny built m 1992 at  the 

ELA for contamination-fkee trace metal auaiyses. Design features inchide fiitered air, 

mcmdescent lighting and oil-based (Iow-mercury) paint . 

Samples for methylmercury analyses were coliected ushg the "clean hands, dirty 

hmds" protocol (St. Louis et a[. , 1994). This protocol requires two people, both of 

whom Wear clean @oves. The gloves were kept m a ~iploc* bag which was trrnsported 

to the field m a clean plastic container. The "dirty hands" pason opened the piastic bags 

wbich enclosed the srmpling equipment. Shelhe put on a pair of gloves before giMig 

"clean hanch" @oves to put on. T k t y  hands" touched only the nita Zploc0 bag which 

enclosed the ample bottle, and JI other sampling iagment as was necessary. "lean 
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hands" coliected the sample, and was restricted to touchmg oniy the sample bot& and 

h e r  Ziploc* bag. Mer collection, ali samples were fiozen until they were a d p d  

Ana&tical techniquc. Samples w m  a d y d  for methyimercury ushg the 

technique descriibed in detd by Bloom (1989) and Howat et al. (1993), which mvolves 

distillation extraction, aqueous phase ethylation, thermal desoxption, GC sepmation and 

atomic fhiorescence detection as elemental mercury (Hg?. 

For the distillation extraction step, up to 40 mL of sample was plrced m a ~eflon@ 

(FEP) distillation vesse1 and 400 pL, o f  9 N H2S04 and 200 pL ofsmirated KCl solution 

were added. n e  samples were capped and comected to recekhg ~eflon. vessels ushg 

1/8 inch ~eflon@ tubmg. The samples were then heated m an aluminum heating block at 

135 - 140 C, and distilled mto ~eflon' (FEP) receivers through the I'eflonœ tubing with a 

stream of nitrogen. This extraction step took approximately 4.5 hours, at a didlation 

rate of about 7 to 8 mL per hour. 

30 mL of the distillate were transfemd to separate glnss vesseIs (bubblers) and the 

methylmercury m the distillate was ethylated with 40 pL of 1% sodium tetraethyiborate (in 

2% KOH). For clear water srmples such as Lake 240 wata, whkh has lower mercucy 

concentrations, distillate h m  3 distillation vials was combmed (total vohune of samples = 

105 mL) and ethylated in large bubblers Before adding ethylathg reagent, the distiUate 

was bufkrecl to a pH of 4.9 with sodium acetate bu& (400 pL). Mer the ethylrtmg 

reagent was addecl, the bubblers were tightly closed, and ethyiation was complete withm 

15 minutes The efficiency of the ethyiathg reagent was checked s e v d  times and found 
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to be 100%. The ethylated methylmercucy (now ethyl-methylmercury), a volatile species, 

was purged onto Tenax (35/60 me&; Alhech) tnps with a Stream of nitrogen for 13 

minutes. Gold traps were piaceâ in line (upstream of the bubblers) to remove any mercury 

m the nitrogea Atta coiiection, the Tenax traps were dried with a stream of nitrogen for 

6 minutes. At this point, traps codd be d e d  and stored for a maximum of about 20 

minutes. 

For analyses of trapped ethyl-methyhercu~y, the Tenax traps wae purged using 

üHP, oxygen-fiee helium, upsaeam of a gas chromatograph column (15% OV-3 

chromasorb W, AW, DMCS; id. = 4 mm; length = 90 cm; temperature = 106 - 110 C). 

and an atomic fluorescence detector (Brooks Rmd, Ltd; Bloom and F'ierald, 1988). 

AU the ethyîated mercury species were therrmlly desorbed fiom the traps usîng a heated 

wire coil, and ethyl-methylmercury was sepanted fiom other merniry species by the GC 

c o h .  After the mercury species were eiuted firom the GC cohinm, they were converted 

to H ~ O  with a combustion tube (glass wool = 900 C) before enterhg the detector. The 

output fiom the detector was quantified as peak m a  using a standard mtegrator (Hewlett 

Packard 3396A). 

Quanî@ation of methylmercu~ ui sampies 

1. G e m l .  Caiculathg the amount of methyImercu~y m the -le mvohred 1) 

cornparhg the peak area of the sanq>Ze (afready cozrected for the presmce of 

methyimerairy m reagents m the sample) to that of a stanâard and 2) the application of 00 
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extraction efficieocy correction fâctor. Calculations were made accordmg to the following 

equation: 

sample 
Peak 
area bubbler 1 

where the distillation biank peak uea is comcted for the methyhercury m the distilled 

water used in biank determination. 

2. Dotermination qfbtankp. DistiIlation blsnlrs wae determined by using distilled 

deioniad water (DDW), mstead of a sample, and H2SO4 and KCl at the distihtion step. 

Bubbler blanks were determined by using DDW instead of distillrte, pius ethylating 

reagent and bdièr at the ethylation step. Blinlrs o h  contahed no detectable 

methylmercuty. When methylmercury was detected in both blmLs, distillation blenks 

contained more methylmercury thrn bubbler b W .  

In 1993 and 1994, average simple values w m  much bigher (14 to 45 times) than 

the blPnlr values. In these years, blmlrs were performed more as a check for 

contamination of the DDW and reagents rather than for the purpose of caicutating an 

amount of peak area for subtraction fiom the ample uea (eqyation 1). Blsnks were moa 

fieqyedy d e t d e d  Bi 1995, d e n  the methylmercury concentration in clear water 

sinples was expecied to be very low. However, because the number of disîiUations that 

couiâ be pdormed was limited, o h  only one blank could be determined for each set of 
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anaiyses. Iii 1995- 1996 period, a distiUation blank value above instrument noise was 

detected 22 out of 43 times. 

3. AllclQses of standQ7ds. Methylmercury standard solution (1 ng per mL) in 

distjîled water was made fiom stock solution (1000 ng p a  mL; Fiett Research Ltd.) of 

methyimerdc chlonde m isopropyl alcohol. For standard determination, standard 

soiution was added to distilled water m the bubblers, ethylated, and m e r  treated m the 

same tnsnner as were the samples. The response of the detector is lineu over the range of 

methyimercury m the samples (Bloom and FitzgenM, 1988), so only one standard 

concentration was used p s  anaiyticd m. Typiclny, 4 repîicates of this standard 

concentration were anatyzed per nia 

4. Sampie extraction esfcency. The efficiency of the distillation extraction of 

M e  water -les was determined using a spike recovery mdhod, or standard addition, 

method. In ibis ~nethod, one of the duplicate water samples is sacficed by addhg a 

known amount of methyimercury before the dissillation begins. The amount of 

methylmercury recovered, less the amount orighaily in the sampk is compared to the 

amount expected fiom the standard adâition. Typicrlly, two spike recoveries were 

d e t d e d  for each analpical set of 3 or 6 ssnples Overalî, this averaged 99%. The 

range of yeariy avecages (95- 103%; Table 2) was within the range repoxted by Homt  et 

al. (1993) for ciiffiirent types of water srmples. 

Ahhough thexe was link diSemce in the annual m g e s  of spiLe recoveries, 16- 

22% deviation h m  the average was observecl on mâividual days withm one year (Table 

2). In 1993 and 1994, da@ @e recoveries wae  used m the calculation of 



Table 2. Per cent recovery of added methyimercury 
(as methyhercuric chlode) to water samples. 

average recovery 
Year n (% f 1 S.&) 

1993 66 95 I 17 
1994 164 103 f 16 
1995 142 100 t 22 
1996 38 96 f 19 
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methylmercury concentration. However, m 1995 and 1996, the average spike recovery of 

100% was used in the calculations. This w s  because cornparison of s~mples known to 

have the same concentration but analyzed on different dates (and with different spike 

recoveries) often Mered m concentration more than did -les anllyred on the same 

day. Reliminuy data (not shown) showed that these concentration differences could be 

reduced by assimmg 100% recovery. Therefore 1 wncluded that the recovery of 

methyimercury standard added to amples was more variable than the recovery of the 

methylmercury orighally m the sunple. This is 4 pualing phenornenon that has aiso been 

observed m 0 t h  laboratones (e.g. N. Bloom, Frontier Geoschiences hic., Seattle; pers. 

c0lIlm). 

5. Simple detection limits. A detection linnt was determined fiom the long-term 

average of either the distillation or bubbler b U  values. 1 defined the analytical detection 

lima as 2 times the standard deviation of the long-tenn average concentration of blanks. 

Two vara te  calculrtions were perfonned. One was for the data collected in 1993, the 

first year the analytical technique was openting, an4 m coqirison to the other years, 

was not as rehed. The second was for data collected m 1995, the last year of andyses 

when the annlytical technique had improved fiom pmious years. 

In 1993, the deteciion limit was calculated fiom bubbler blanks and was 0.08 

ng L' at a blank level of 0.013 to 0.074 ng L'. h 1995, the detection limit was calculated 

fiom distillation biauks that were d e t d e d  concurrently with the Lake 240 wata 

anaiyses. in 1995, the samp1e detection lima was 0.02 ng L" at a blank level of 0.002 to 

0.026 ng L-'. 1995 was the only year during which samples that were at or near the 
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detection limit were colkcted (Table 3). These were samples fiom Lake 239 and Lake 

240. The mstniment detection lin& was about 0.6 pg as Hg (Bloom, 1989) and was thus 

0.0006 ng for a 100 mL distinite vohune, or 0.006 ng L-'. 

6. Anolytcaf errer. Methyhercury analyses are time and labour intensive. In 

one onalytical nm, a maximum of 6 (e.g. 1993) or 12 (e.g. 1995) analyses could be 

pefiormed. This means that, if duplicate analyses are performed (as was virtuaUy ahways 

the case), a maximum of 3 (e.g. 1993) or 6 (e.g. 1995) amples could be analyzed per day. 

Thus, the nature of the technique is such that time does not permit the fiequent anaiyses of 

water suoples m replicates greater than two. 1 calculPted the rnoiytical error as the 

amount that a singe an- for a samp1e malysed in dupficate deviated fiom the average 

of the duplicate. This deviation was calculited fiom many sets of duplicates, and is 

expressed a percent of the average concentration (Table 3). This averageâ 6 to 11% for 

aii years, depending on sample type (Table 3). This number was 8fTiVed at whether the 

error was calcuiated fkom dupîicate analyses of one water sample or single analyses of 

duplicate water samples (Table 3). 



Table 3. Adyticai error m duplicate samples based on yem, water -le type, and type 
of analytical dupiicate. 

average average 
water type of methylmercury m number of analytical 

anaiytical samples antiytical error4 
Year sampt," type duplicate3 (ng f 1 S.&) dupliutes (96 + 1 rd) 
1993 DW D 0.56 f 0.49 69 10 t 9 
1994 DW D 1.79 f 1.64 94 9 f 9  
1994 SW D 1.63 f 1.79 109 7 f 11 
1995 high SW D 1.72 f 1.04 247 6 2 6  
1995 low S W  S 0.35 f 0.19 26 10 f 7 
1995 very low S W  S 0.041 f 0.016 38 11 f 10 

SlowSW sw 
l DW = deep water ie. water above sediment and sediment pore water 
S W  = surfàce water Le. water fiom surface of lake 

the terms 'bigh,' 'low,' and 'very low' refer to methylmercury concentrations that are 
reiatively high, low, and very low. 

D = duplicate analyses for one water sample 
S = single analyses for two replicate water srmples 

' Analytical error 3 calcuiated as the amount a duplicrte sample deviates fiom the mean of 
the dupiicates, expressed as percent of the mean. 



Measwement of methylwrcury hu in intact sediment cores 



ABSTRACT 

Fhur of methyimraay h m  sediment to water was meosured usDg intact sedanent 

cores t a k e ~  fiom a d pond at the ExpamYiarl Lalus Area, northwe~fem Ontario. h e s  

were vaxiable among cores wahin a set and between sets of cores Cores mcubated 

noaembidy tended to have higher metbytmercriry concentdons m the water weriyEig the 

soclimeot tbnn did cores mcuôateâ aerobfcr4, and iIso exhMed g m t a  î h e s  At différat 

times, pogiive and negative Bwes were observed m cores incubated both aerobically and 

anaerobicalty: Aembic k e s  rauged h m  -29 to 95 mg m2 &' pnd anwobic k e s  ranged 

h m  4 8  to 18 1 ng m** da Gradients (1 cm rrsohition) of methybnercmy me~sured m 

sediment porewater did not conésteatîy predict the direction and mrgnmide of the measured 

fluxes. 

It was conchided that methyimercu~y diment-water h x  is natUrany variable, 

probably because of the complex mteraction of severai diemical aad biologid processes at the 

sediment-water mterfàce. The lack of agreement betweea gradients md fbes  suggests that a 

veiy fine layer at the surfàce is important in determinhg fhws 'The variabiky m hc means 

that the rates obtained fiom sedmietit-cores cannot be erdrapohted to give ai acwpte whole 

lake estimate. An altemative approach for the estimation of wholalpke sediment-water &es, 

such as a chemicai m a s  balance, is reconnnended. 

INTRODUCTION 

In lakes, the munt of mahyhnaairy available for b i o a d t i o n  m nivertebrates 

and 6sh is the result of its formation by methyiaticm of l@, and its destruction by 
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demethyiation and photodegradation. Methylatim and demethyiation are mediated p r h d y  

by bacteria. Insight mto the ocaumm of me&daticm and demethyhion in iake ecosystans 

has been made p o d e  by the use of th radioactive isotopes ao%g and 14~methytmaairy for 

studying methyiation (Furutmi and Rudd, 1980) and demethylation @amhl et al, 1986)- 

respectiveiy. mese techniques are usenil fw conpaxiag relative rates pmoag -ent aquatic 

sampîes, for iden-g potentiai des  ofdylation or demetbytticm, and fbr testmg 

hypotheses ofhow environmentai iàctors control relative rates of methyiation and 

demethyiation. Whai bath isotopes are used together, a methyLtion to d d y l a t i o n  ratio 

(MID) can be calculatecl and thus potentiai sites of net methyiation or demethyhtion cm be 

identified (Ramlal et al., 1986). S e v d  studies using these techniques suggest that sediments 

are an important site of net methylmerq production m lakes (e.g. Korthals and W&ey, 

1987; Gilmour et al., 1992; Ramla1 et d , 1993). 

Isotopic methods cannot give quantitative estimates of methyhtion rates for two 

reasotls, ûne is that the low s p d c  activity of commnaPny avaüoble amHg and 14C- 

methytmac~ry nqugeS that unnaturaüy higb concentrations of these substrates mus& be used; 

addition of substrates at concedltrations thrt sigeincantiy mcrease naturaI concentrations has the 

eneCt of artifiapnY stbdating nstunl rates of methylation and demethyiaticm. The other 

=son is that the speciûc adivay of the isotope der it is added to the samp1e is unknown 

ôecause an unknown proportion of the added &strate is bound to organic msterirl or 

precp>'ited as HgSf which d e s  it u118vailabIe for mahylation. 

RecatIy, the radioisotope technique for muiyhtion has beai improved with the use of 

high specific actMty amHg (Stordil md Gdl, 1995). 'Ihe amornt of kbened merauy added to 
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mnpIes can now be at trace levels (<IO% of in situ meraay um~enttati0as)- However, the 

secmd hpediment to mersuremnt ofnaturai rates (ie. the bioavailabiliry issue) hrs not been 

sobed, and so it is stiii not possible to mernae in situ rates of mefhyLtion. A radiotracer 

technique for meadng demethylation bas yet to be developed and so only dative methylation 

rates an be determined with the radiotracer technique (Gilmiin and Riedel, 1995; Stordal and 

Gin, 1995). Because the necesmy isotopic techniques are not available, 1 sttempted to 

estimate net methyiation by dindty detemihg the Bux of mahytmrairy h m  sdirnents to 

overyhg water as described below. 

Analytid techniques for masurement of in si& concentrations of methyîmercury in 

piighie water wnples have been developed m the iast decade (Bloom, 1989; Horvat et al., 

1993b). These techniques have aIlowed for whole ecosy~eem mas balance studies, some of 

wbich have suggested that m-lake production of niethyimercucy is r sigdicaut process (Watras 

et al., 1994; Henry et al., 1995). Merairy mechyiation is fàvoured by anaerobic conditions 

(Wjhfiey and Rudd, lm), and so the principal site of methylation m a lrLe is the sedmients, 

the anoxic hypolinaiion, or both, dependmg on the type of lake (Watras et al., 199%). 

My objective in this study was to estimate the k x  of methyîmeccury fiom the sediment 

to the wata cohimn by mcubating undisiurbed c o r s  of sedmvnt and measinmg the change in 

methylmercurymassmthewaterabovethe~reovertima Aspartofthis&rt,Iexantjned 

coreto-core variabiüty fbr each site and sampling &te, and exarnsied the dation&@ between 

methyimemuy concentration (m the ovatymg wata) and sedmvnt fh The main conchision 

of this study is thit mastuhg the cbsiige in mas of methyhnerairy in the water above 

incubated sediment cores provides highiy variable resuhs. 'Ihe variabiiity appais to be reai, 
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nther than an utinct of the techmque, but it d e s  extrapofation to larger U e  areas and time 

METHODS 

s i k  Ihe study was mduded cm Lake 979 diamg 1993 and 1994. Lake 979 is 

a d pond (2.4 ha) surromdecl by a peathd (14.3 ha), the domiolmt vegetation of which is 

Sphagmun moss, Labrador ter (Le& pndanrllicum Oedes), bhck spmce (Pïcea -ana 

(MiiL)), and tamarack (L1üDt imcim;). For a mon detaiied descriptian of the Lake 979 

catchmait see St. Louis et al. (1996). Lake 979 was chosen as the saidy d e  beause the 

peatland surzounding Lake 979 is the experimental wetiand of the Eqerimaital LeLes Area 

Reservou hject (ESARP), which began in 1991. ELARP was designecl to srnulate the 

creation of hydroelectric resavoir, and one of the objectives of this projea is to d e  the 

process by which fi& m reservoirs b e f o w  amtaminateci with methyhnercury. The work 

described m this chapta was undertaken as a contribution to ELARP. (h Jime 23,1993, the 

Lake 979 wetlaud was experimentaûy flooded by clammhg the outfiow of Lake 979. This 

increased the mean depth of Lake 979 h m  0.69 to 0.79 m, the maximum depth fiom 1.45 to 

2.70 m, and the surfàce ma h m  2.38 to 15.5 h. 'Ihe Weuand was again flooded m the spring 

of 1994, the second year of this sndy. ïhe water coiumn of Lake 979 does not t h e  -j@ 
Meaument  qfrneihyImccwlyfl~ The se- cores were take in ~ e f l o n ~  tubes 

made h m  ait 0 ~ 2 0 ~  P F A - T ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ S  (26.4 un x 10.5 cm diameter; Saviiiex). Rior to each 

use, the ~ e f l o n ~  core tubes were soaked m 1% HCi fw s minhum of 12 ho- rnd then 
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soaked m O. 1 % KOH soiution for a fiutber 12 hour period A fmai soaking m laLe water 

(appmxmintely 0.05 ng methyfmacriry for a fnv hom was in an enoit to -rate the 

binding des on the core tubes wiihnmml low coacenttations ofmethylmaany that exkt in 

ELA lakes. 'Ihe seâiment cores were taken withh 10 m ofthe or@&û @mflwd) shore at a 

lake water depth of about 0.7 m @mflood) or 1.7 m (post-flood). The d m m t  cored was 

very sofk, dark colored gyttja. ïhe sedmimt cores tubes were seiLd a the bottom using butyl 

rubber stoppers with a ~eflon@ di& to prevent amtact of the rubber whh the Sediment. During 

transport back to the Iaboratory, the cores were d e d  tightly a the top with ~ e f o 1 1 ~  lids and 

care was taken to m i a b k  disnirbance of the cores In 1993, each incubation experiment 

COngSfed of two or three sediment cores. In 1994, there were four to six cores m each 

exper-t. The sedimait cores were taken withm two or tluee meters of one rnother. 

In the kboratory, the cores were mcubated m the da& at in situ temperature and on a 

sbwiy rotating plPtfi,rm (1 ipm), whidi provides dcient  agitation to maintain mtural leveis 

of oxygen across the SBdiment-water m t d c e  (Rudd et al., 1990). Cores mcubpte 

anaerobidy were a h  rotated. Before incubations began, the cores were fint equilibrated 

without rny agitation for bnweeri 2 and 6 hous to allow the sedimaits to seale der transport 

to the field hb. Afta the equilibraticm pdod, the fiux of msihytmrairy to/fiom the sedjments 

was m r d  by folowing the change in rmiss of methyhnaairy m the water above the 

sedimait mer the .  Afta au Biilll (time zao) water mqle was taken, the heigbt of the water 

above the cme w s  adjusted to tbns cm by d g  scme of the wrta. The height of three 

cmwas chosm beause the water vohune needed to be d enou# to eaume a detectable 

change in lnethytmrairy concentration over tim. 
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For aerobic mnibatio~~s, the uacapped cons were incubated with a 4-6 cm air-füled 

headspace. lh 1994, two of  the fbur sets of cores war mcubated anaaobidy. Anaerobic 

conditions were achieveâ ôy fhisbmg the air space above îhe c m  with nitrogcn for 10 to 15 

minutes, and sealing the cores with screw-ap Ods Ened with T ~ O I I @  tape. Pre- 

expeximentc showed that the oxygen in the water above the Sedimetlt was depleted wiihm 5 to 

6 hours of fhLchmg of the headspace (tbis shidy, impublkhed data). Anaerobic cores were 

SarnQled dirough one of the two pods m the lids, and anaerobic conditions were maintained 

mUmg ssnpling by continuious flushhg of the headqace wiih nibogen gas The water above 

the sediment was sampled at the beginnmg of the mcubatiom, d c h  lrsted cme to four days. 

The water was s8fllp1ed at leasi one tim d e r  the madil sampling, but up to three more times 

for the longer incubations. 

The water above the cores was sampled using ultn-clem samphg protocol rquired 

for analyses of methyimemuy at trace levels (e.g. St. Louis et al, 1994; cbrpter 2). In 1993, 

the water (at 1 cm above the core) was siphmed (ushg a ~ e f l c d  siphon tube), mto an acid 

m&ed (hot concentrated H N a  followed by 1% HCl) ~ e f i o n ~  bottie. hi 1994, ph& 100 

mL syiinges (ONCE@; A& Denmsàr; alreaây tested for ELBethybmny 

adsorption/contamjnetim) were useâ instead of a siphon. Care was taken to ensure that the 

sdiments wae not disturbed while sampling, and that sediment particles were not mchided m 

the s8111ple. Ihe sople was not mted because 1 did not wmt to exchide my methyimercury 

that may haw been released h m  the sediment md attached to suspended particles The 

concentration of methynnaauY m each -le was ddeimiied and the chmge m mas of 
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methybnerciiry above the oore over time was Qternmied in orda to calculate &x m ng d2 +'. 

Cmtrol tests were ccmâwted to determine ifa change in conceatdcm of 

rnethytmerany m the water a b e  the cores was due to fiux of methyaaaMy tolhm the 

sediment or to some other proces To test the possbioiy of attachmeat to or los  of 

water for two days, during which the water was sampled fôr methyfmaaay annlyses four 

times The second experEomt was desiped to ensure that the change in mefbytmacury m the 

water abwe the sedmimt was not due to processes which OCCIlllCd in the mter aime. For 

this experiment, the water abow Toia sediment cores was subampled for determination of 

mthytmrairy at the begmning of the mcubatioa. The water ws rlso subs~mp1ed mto 

T*@ bottles which were then incubatecl with the cores for 38 hours The water in the 

bottles and above the sediment was mipssed nt the end of the mcubatioa 

Measurement of sediment m e t h y l m ~ ~ .  In 1993, some of the sediment cores were 

siiced (der mcubation) mto 1 cm sections using acid-washed ~ e f l o n ~  and giass labware. 

Sediment porewaters were exîracted by oentiinigition (6000 ipm for 10 minutes) m ~eflon@ 

boales The extracteci porewater was iïïtered (0.45 cim; cethilose acetate) to ensure that 

sediment partidates would not be included in the porewater ample. For t h e  of the cores, 

the solid sedeamt was iIso mdysed for mthyjmemuy. 

Ana@tiraL Methyimemuywas <lumtined by the method of Bloom (1989) rod 

H o m  et d (1993qb; see cbrpter 2 for W). Water amples for the ht incubation (June, 

1993) were adysed by FIett Resncb Ltd (Wimnipe& MB) md an otha wata samples were 
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aoPlysed by the author at the Exp- Mes Area. Whole sedimait (0.1 to 1 g) was 

m a l y d  by the author at Hett Reserich Ltb 

RESULTS 

C a t M  ûs&. The reaitis of the corn adsorption test showed that the wdis of the core 

tuôes do not absorb methyhnerciny hm, nor release methyhercmy to, stedbd Wre water 

F%- 1)- 

The 1 4 s  of the acperiment coaducted to aiatrr that observeci changes m water 

concentration above the sediment were because of ~ilte~sedimeat mteractiom, and not due to 

changes m the water done, are given m Table 1. The results showeâ that d e n  some of the 

water werjling sedmvnt cores was mcubated in the dark separately nom the sediment cores, 

the methylmerany concentratiion âid not change relative to the change that occurred in the 

water that remaiLled m top the sedmiait (Table 1). At most, the water mcubated separately 

chmged nom the iiiitL1 mcentration by 3 to 20% whereas the water above the Sediment 

changed by 30 to 321% (Table 1). 

Secüment t ia tbol ia is .  The time course of r n e t b ~ c u l y  coll~e~ltration m the water 

above the cores h presented m Figs 2 and 3. 'Ihe initial conatratim @gs 2 and 3) was 

sometimes higher than Lake 979 sidhce water, possibly because of disturbance during 

handling, or because of srigbt smtinatian of the Lake 979 w*a cohmm. nie initiai 

umcentration of meîhyimac\iry in the water above the cores varied grritly within a set of 

wres (Fii 2 and 3). The direction of cbioge in concentration ws genedy consistent wahm a 

set of sedmvnt 00- rnd most hcubatiom showai thnr the direction of change was the same 
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Fig. 1. Control ter for methylmercury adsorption/contam.ination by ~eflon@ 
sediment core tubes. The concentration of methylmercury in sterilized Lake 979 
water was analysed four times throughout the incubation in lune, 1994. The data 
points represent the average concentration of duplicate analyses. Each duplicate 
analysis did not deviate fiom the average concentration of the duplicates by more 
than 20%. 



Table 1. Meth- concenttlifion m Llte water âom rbove sedmuiit cores at the 
begiuning and &d of maibation, md the percent duiige m umcentmticm h m  the initisl 
concentration. 

water sediment 
1 and watt2 

O ho- 38 ho- 38 hours 
corenumbef t g 1  n L-' % change 

1 water hcubated in ~ e f l o n ~  bottles 

2 water incubated on top of the sedimnt 
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Fig. 2. The methylrnercury concentration in lake water above sediment during 
sediment core incubations. Each panel represents a separate incubation, and each 
line within each panel represents one core. Closed symbols represent the average 
concentration of duplicite analyses; open symbols represent single analyses. Range 
bars between single anlyses are shown ifthe single concentrations deviate fÎom the 
average concentration by more than 20%. The vertical line in b and c marks the time 
division between aerobic and anaerobic conditions. a, June 19, 1993; 6, June 14, 
1994; c, July 26, 1994. 
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Fig. 3. The methylmercury concentration in lake water above sediment during 
sediment core incubations. Each panel represents a separate incubation, and each 
line within each panel represents one core. Closed symbols represent the average 
concentration of duplicate analyses; open symbols represent single anlyses. Range 
bars between single analyses are shown ifthe single concentrations deviate fiom 
the average concentration by more thrn 20%. The vertical lines mark the tirne 
division between anaerobic and aerobic conditions. a, June 2 1, 1994; 6, Aug 25, 
1994. 
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in at least one balfof the cores ( F i  2 and 3). Ihe daecticm of change could not be 

disiinguished between wres h i M y  mcubated aerobicaliy (Fii 2) and those inihlly mcubated 

maembidy (Fii 3). Changing some of the cons wiihn a set h m  aerobic to anaerobic or 

h m  p u d c  to aerobic conditions had no umsistait e l k t  on the âirecticm of dunge m the 

methytmercriry conceosration (Fis 2c and 3). When the cores were incuôated longer than 

three dam meihytmrc\iry co~lcentratians in the cores tended to become more smiihr to esch 

other, regardes of mcubatim conditions (Fig. 2 and 3). Concentrations rlso became more 

Conmnt with tinre (Fi@. 2 and 3). 

To see iîthe adivay that caused the change m collcedltratim in the cores could be 

regaineû, the water on top the seâiment cores was replenished wah 'hem? pond water fiom 

Lake 979 at the end of one mcubation, whkh wss continued for another two days. No change 

m methylmemuy concentration was observed for these cores (Fig. 4). PPedirps the source of 

2+ bioavaiiable El& (e.g. ovedyiog the water or oxidatim reactiolls) was cut o E  

m e t t i ~ c u c y  fiux was made fiom the change in msss of meLhytmrwY m the water above 

the sedimeat core for the pexîod of time between the mjiirl (time and second sampling 

(Figs 2 and 3). These estirnates are presented in Table 2. The lowest concentration of 

methytmerciny in the ovedysg water and the lowest fbix was m e a d  in the tint mcubatioq 

which took place pnor to BOOdiOg of Lake 979 (Table 2). hcreasiag the number of cores 

mcubated did not decrease the magnitude of the fhut muge wïbS a set of cores (Table 2). The 

fhures were greatest m mgniîuâe whai the s+dimait cores wae mcubateâ anaerobidy 
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time (days) 

Fig. 4. The methylmercury concentration in lake water above sediment during 
sediment core incubations. The lhes represent the continuation of aerobic 
incubations (Fig. 2c; July 3 1, 1994) after replenishing the lake water on top the 
sediment with "fiesh" lake water. Closed symbols represent the average 
concentration of duplicate analyses; open symbols repnsmt single analyses. Range 
bars between single analyses are shown if the single concentrations deviate fiom the 
average concentration by more than 20%. 
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(Table 2, Fg. 5). lhere was no relatiomhip between the concentration of meihyhnercury m 

the water and the methrtmraay flux fin aembic or mrerobic mcubatiolls 5). 

Srrüment rnethylmercu~ profiles. The concenffafion of methSmercury extracted 

îiom porewaters of the sediraent at the end of three mcubatiom is shown m Fg 6. The 

methyhmwy concentration m the pore water was West m the top two centimeters of 

sediment, and decmsed wah mcreasiug depth (Ri 6). Methyhnermy concentrations in 

porewaters of baibated diment were West M r e  floodmg of the Lake 979 wetland 

a d  @g. 6a), and were lower der flooding (Fig 6b, c). The apparent gradient of 

methyZmercury aaoss the sed9nait-water interface was determimi h m  the diffèrene 

between the porewater concentration m the fht centimeter of diment and the concentration 

m the water above the sediment. These gradients agree with the direction of the measured fhm 

three out of iive times (Table 3). Three sediment cores were snilysed for methyimercu~y in the 

solid sedmvnt Solid sediment mefhytmerairy was highest m the fht two centimeters of 

sedimait and decreased with sedjment depth (Fî. 7). 

DISCUSSION 

The main objective of this study was to evlihipte the use of mtact sedimait core 

mcibation to quant@ the flux of mahytmeKwy h m  the diment to îhe lake water. 'Ihe most 

strikiug chacteristic of the rrailis was the high variabiiity of fîux rmong cores There are 

thme reasons to beW tht  the observed iarge varjability m the fiuxes imoiig cores (Table 2) 

isnrmnl,andnotin~ctofthemethodused. ûne~isthatextremecarewastaken 

chuing aii stages of sampling and handong of  the cores, and so e m r  mtroâuced by sediment 
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Fig. 5. The relationship between sediment-water methylmercury flux and the 
concentration of methylmercury in the water above the sediment at the beginning 
of the incubation. 
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Fig. 6. Methylmercuiy in Lake 979 sediment pore water after 72 (a) or 24 hours (6 
and C) of sediment core incubation. Open symbols represent single anlyses; closed 
symbols represent the average concentration of duplicate analyses. For samples 
anlysed in duplicate, the single concentrations did not deviate fiom the average of 
the duplicates by more than 20%. a, June 22, 1993; b, Aug.3, 1993; c, Aug. 20, 



Table 3. Apparent methyimercwy gradients acfoss the sediment-water m t d c e  derived fiom 
the conceatration of methyhnemry m the wita abon the Jediment and the porewater 
cmcentration. 'Ihese gradients are compare to the obseived fiux of methSmercury to&om the 
sedimentS. 

 CH^ above porewater m e a d  
Date sediment a y l m r a n ~  graldient flux 
(1993) (ng L') (ng L") (ng L' (ng m-2 ad') 



ng methylmercury 
per g dry sediment 
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Fig. 7. Methyhercury concentration pronle in Lake 979 solid sediment, 1993. 
Closed symbols represent the average concentration of duplicate analyses; open 
symbols represent single analyses. Range bars between single anlyses are shown 
if the single concentrations deviate from the average concentration by more than 
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particle reaüpdcm was likely minimiil If hanâling and sampbg of the mres did cause 

particle resuspension and variable methyhmmy concenidcms, then this should have beai 

apparent at d ~~ltll~iing tims However, this was not the case m most of the prolonged 

maibations (Fi* Zc, 3b, and 4). Anoiher reason is that m e t h .  was not aâsohed to 

nor released h m  the msde walls ofthe core tubes (ng. 1). 'Ihkd, pnrirticai em>r was 

gaiarlty less than 20% (chapter 2), and so cm be elimmated as a sigdhnt source of the 

obsewed variab* in the fiux rates (Table 2). 1 therefore conclude that the meamed fluxes 

were real but very vaxiable. 

Ihe range of concentration of methyhnaany in the water above the sedimeet and m 

methyimercury flux (Table 2) is shdar to that observed by Sdlas et d (1994) who conducteci 

the sune incubations @fixe flooding) but with fèwer cores that had lawer ~Ilethyhnercwy 

concentrations (10 to 60 times) m the wter above the sxbmt.  Therefore, mmcrwsing the 

numbei of sedgnait cores withii an incubation while decreashg the duration of mcubation did 

not d u c e  the variabiiity among sediment cores Withn a set (Table 2). The oniy other study m 

which this method has ken used for estirnethg mdhybnemry flux h m  sediments was 

conducted by Hemy et al. (1995) who mcubated two or three cores Hi a set, and aiso found 

l a r g e ~ c e s ~ m e r a a e d f l u x ~  

?hm pre s e v d  biologid rnd chernical interactions rt the sedimnt which may 

qh naturai variabiiay in methyhnaairy ftwes at the Sedimpt-water intafice. F m  

mitiytmrcury is pdkntially bomd to organic molecules (Zepp et d., 1974, HhtelmPmi et 

al., 1995), and so sitetesite difikences m o@c content of sedimart may accomt fw the 

clifkences in the concentration of methytmaany kween cores Xmefhyhaetcury is released 
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fiom or adsorbed by the sediment duhg mcubation. Second, clifferences in fiuxes may also be 

attributed to tlifkmces or chsnges m chernical conditions sad/or biologicrl activities among 

the replicate cores However, replenkhhg the cores with 'Yiesh" lake water did not change the 

methyhercury concentration Fi& 4). Tbis suggests that either the methytmercury 

concentrations are not atrecred by the activay of microorgmisms M g  wjtbin or on the 

diment, or that the addition of klrc water may not have changecl the conditions enough for 

the stimulation of methyiation or demethyiaticm. "Ilid, vaiabiiity in sedmieat-water fb may 

be due to difkences m natural rates of meîhyhtion in the sediment. F e ,  there may be 

diffefetlces among cores m the redox cychg of morganic metal complexes at the sediment- 

water mterfâce. Redox reactions a f k t  the sohibility of mtals and thek complexes, and if 

methyimercuq- is bouod to such complexes, then the soluôiüty of methytmaaay would 

Smiittruieousiy be a fk t ed .  For example, redox smgtive iron and manganese complexes are 

present at the sediment-water mtdce, and changes m tbar dissohûian/precipitation reactions 

rffeds the dissolution of trace el-s which bmd to them (Stumm, 1992). 

Anhough the reasoas for the observed variatnsty m con fhwes (Table 3) are 

rpeculative at this thne, it should be noted that the sediment-are mcubation technique as it was 

used m this snidy is semitive enou& to detect a rate as low as 1.4 ng d2 a', which was the 

whole-iake rate obtained by miss balance m Lake 240, a neuby clear-water iake (chapter 5). 

lbis was the rate caicuiated fm new production; flux of m e t h .  h m  new production 

and recycling was estimated to be 2-5 tims higha. Thus, posidive rates obtained by core 

mcubation m Wre 979 (Table 2) were o f h  much higher thm the average fôr Lake 240 as a 

whole. Ab, negative &es were s~metimes mesured in Lake 979 ams (Table 2). 1 don't 
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tbrmE it is vaiid to Smply average the con redis to try to obtah a wholeUe average for Lake 

979 because 1 don't know how repmmtative diis set was It is possible that mtaybisercury 

fhixes in Lake 240 aiso vary h m  site to site and time to tirne; the mass balance approach 

provides d y  sa marge fiux 

It hrs yet to be determined whether the measured fluxes are a rrsuh of difihion of 

methyhnercury Plmg a concentration gradient whi& crosses the sediment-water interfàce, or is 

a r d  of p r ~ c o ~ s ~ m 3 p t i m  reactions on the sedimaa d à c e ,  or both, 'Ihe direction 

(but not the magnitude) of the m e a d  sedmient-mer fhix match4 the direction of the 

porewater gradient thme out of nVe times (Table 3), which suggests tbn it may be possible to 

calculate sediment-water fiuxes h m  these concentration gradients However, this approach to 

estimahg fha is hampered by mmy uncertajnties. For example, the apparent gradient may not 

rdect the true gradient dmimg the fhx, m &ch case the spatial resohition of the mie gradient 

wouid need to deterrneied. ûther uncertamties 
. . and concenis are 1) the chernical andor 

biologicai tradbl~ll~~tions of m e t h .  as it crosses the sedmiait-water mtdce  (Wiiey 

and Rudd, 1990; Gagnon, et al., 1996), 2) the chernical farm (and hence sk) of the di8iigag 

methytmenwy species and 3) the iafhience of groundwater on in situ k e s  (Krabbenhoft and 

B a b ' i  1992; Iolidey et al., 1994; Branfhm et al., 1996). WMe these uncertainties exis&, it 

is unhlceiy that sedimeat-water concentration gradients can be used to caicuiate sediment 

contribution to the iake burda of methyhnerniry. Uhimateiy, however, it may be that both 

diftiigvepdKiaBuxmdsedmwntairtscefhacaaa.ibutetochangesmrma~~f 

methybnercury, and the gradient appmach abne may undereshate the tnie fk 
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Ahbough porewater &ta (Fii 6; Table 3) may not be may not be usefiil for estimating 

sedimart-water flux in this study, both pomvater and soïd sdimnt data give msight &O the 

production des of methyhnaaay wita8i the sainioeia, and -est that the site of net 

methytmeiairy produdon is at or near the dment-water irddce (Fis 6 md 7). Ihe higher 

porewater co~lcentrations obseived M r e  (Fï i  6a) compared wab a f k  Fi 6b) floodEg 

suggest that the efFéct of flooding was to demase sedimeat porewater methytniercury. Iftxue, 

this may be the r d  ofrnethyhemuy reiease hxu the porewaters to the overfymg water, 

and may bpve cantributed to the mcrease in xdyhemq coacmtration in the pond water 

tbat was observeci as a result of flooding (J.W.M. Rudd, Freshwater histihde, Wmnipeg, pers. 

comm; Table 2). Ahemativeiy, these dükences may rdect temporai variation dut is 

mlated to floodiag, which is suggested by the lower concentrations measured near the end of 

the summer months 6c). Temporal variabiüty is f i d e r  suggested by the observation that, 

in the Mi, porewater concentrations are conparativeiy low and imifOnn with depth m Lake 979 

before flooding (V. St. Louis, State Univemty of New Yo& Brockport, p a s  comm). It is 

not hown how Booding dkted the movement of groundwater uirough these çedimmtq but 

it is possible thnt difknces in pre and post-flood porewater wncaitrations (Fig. 6) m y  llso 

be due to changes m ground water movement. 

The measured concentrations of ~~ in the poawiter (Fis 6) are similar to 

measliiemaits made m the sudàce sedimeiits of a rÎver (cl to 5 ng Gagna et d, 1996) 

and m the sudkce sdimems of a softwater &ainage lake (5 ng L"; Gbnour and Riedel, 1995). 

M e a s m m n & o f m e t h ~ i n t h e s o o d ~ ( F i i  7 ) a r e h  simûart0 
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rneasurements made fbr Wer seâiments (Gagnon et al, 1996) but cm order of magnitude l e s  

than measlnements made in other iake sedimmts (ûhour and Riedel, 1995). 

It is apparent that sedimmt-water methyimaaay fùms were much greater (m 

magnitude) a f k  flooding of Lake 979 (Table 2). hi this study, only one pmflwd mcubation 

m s  co~ldudeû, and the mean concentrations and nraS measund (Table 2) wexe within the 

2 1 ranges reported by Selkn et ui. (1994; 0.10 to 0.40 ng L", and -1 to 10 ng C , 

respectiveiy) pnor to floodmg. Nkgative fluxes (hm the wata to the sedimpt) were 

obsaved only aiter floodiag, when the methyimemny coocentrati~ m the water above the 

con were an order of magnitude higher (Table 2). However, both negative and positive &es 

were observed when the methyfmaciiry concentration in the water exceeded 1 ng L" (Fig. 5). 

'Thdore, this study does not confmn the r d s  of Seners et ai. (1994) who observai 

negative fluxes only when the water concentrations exceeded 1-2 ng L-'. The oniy pattern that 

is apparent fiom Fig. 5 is that sedmieot cores mcubated membicPny hrd a higher 

meih-cwy fhy but the diredion of f h q  however, ciinnot be specified to anaerobic or 

aerobic conditions 5). lhis is diffmet h m  Henry et ai. (1995) Who measured a 

relatkely large and poetive nix ody m one set of cores (out of three), which was mcubated 

m e r o b ' i .  me high metbyhnaany concentration P the water above the axe that is 

obmed when the sedimait is mcubated anaerobically (Table 2) is cmsisttait d the accepted 

view that methytmerairy is producd when water and sedimnts are awxic (Coqeau and 

Barb,  1984; W e  and Rudd, 1990; Regneil and Timlid, 1991; Watras et d, 1995a). 

In co~~cbrsion, thehighwtijB~ofcorr mcubati~~~~resunS, wfrile apparentlyre4 

makes it difncuk to extrapolate resuiîs to Lrga ners d o r  longer paMds of time. An 
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aitemative approach is recommended, mch as the use of in situ sediment chnmbers This 

approach would be likely be Mer fbr examidon of spatialvariabiiay, and would inckde the 

&kt of gnnmd wata m&x Pi nearshore areas (Krabbenhof and Ba- 1992; Iourley, et al., 

1994; BrSnnram ef al, 1996). Awther appmach would be to condua a wh016-lake m a s  

balance for m e L h .  (Watras et al, 1994; Mbag et al, 1994; Henry et al., 1995; 

Sellas et d., 1996), wah sedimm release rates set as the uoknown. ïhk is the approach that 

1 decided to pursue (Chapter 5). 



Photodegradation of methylmercury in lake watcr 



ABSTRACT 

Methylmercuy photodegradation m hkes was examined using ~eflon@ botties 

fïlled with iake water and mcubated in situ. Photodegradation was mcdinted p r h d y  by 

soliir W (280-400 nm), and longer wavelengths were also eff&e. Photodegradation 

rates were the same for methyherculy m distilled deionized water and m iake water, 

suggesting that major différences in water chemiUry do not p&ct rates. Experimental 

addition of H& a h  had no effect methyhercury photodegradation. Photodegradation 

rates m a clear-water drainage Iike were highest m the upps  meter of the water column. 

In deeper waters, rates were much ower, but incubation resuits did not show a pattern 

completeiy consistent with that of sunlight attenuation. A hem reiationship between 

methylmercury photodegradation rates and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) was 

-2 1 developed for PAR values ranghg fiom 1 to 46 E m d' . Together, these results suggest 

that wholelake methyimercucy photodegradation cari be preâicted if only three parameten 

are known: 1) depth mtegrated PA& 2) depth of solar W penetration, and 3) in situ 

methylmercury concentrations. 

INTRODUCTION 

Lakawater and sediment maaay exists as several inorganic nid organic qecies, most 

of which are subject to both chernical and biologicel transformations (Stein et al., 1996). Of 

poitiailr interest is mefhytmercury because it is this hm of mrauy that acamulates in the 

biota, thereby k i n g  the potential to threaten the heaith of fi& and fish aacumeus (Clarkson, 

1994). Methyhmrany is produccd h m  the methyhtion of divalent morganic rnercury ('Hg",, 
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which can oaxp biologidy (Gadd, 1993), chemidy (Nagase et al, 1982; Weber, 1993), or 

photochemidy (Hanrasaki et al., 1995). Until very recently, the ody hown mechanisn for 

Gidd, 1993; Stein et d, 1996). However, Seners et al. (1996; appaidix A) have shown that 

an abiotic, simlight-mediated proces of methytmaaay destruction rlso ocain m the sudice 

waters of kLes Uniüce bacteriai demethyiation, photodegradation of methytmrany has been 

&own to ocaa at nrtiinny low mer- concentrations (ng I?) m lakes (Sdlas et al., 1996; 

appadix A), and therefbre m y  be the d y  mecbrinsnby which methytmercrny is destroyed 

in imponded Me enviranments. Furthes, Seners et al. (1996; appendix A) showed that 

methyhnercury photodegradation m y  be vexy important in regulataig methyimercury 

concentration m some lskes This is important because it is the combined balance of 

methSmerany production and desbuction that cootrois metfiytmaany ~ceotrations 

available for accumuMion in food-chah orgpnisnr 

In this chapter 1 expand on the preaolinuy rernJts of mefh- photodepdation 

presented by Selers et al. (1996; appendix A). S p d a l l y ,  1 reexamhe the e f k t  of 

mefhyhnercury concentration and îight clumtiry on photdegradation rites 1 aise examhe the 

e&ct of light quality and =me aspects of water chemistry on photodegradation rates Ihe 

main hdings are that photdegradation rates are aftècted most by methyimemuq 

c o n d o n ,  and by the amount and type of soiar irradiation. DiEmmces m water chemistry 

have liak effect on photodegradatiun ~ t e q  and overall the data suggest that methytmrairy 

photodegndation muid eaily be BicMed in mccbmistic models of maaay cycimg ifs few of 

the appropriate emhmental variables are mepsrmd 



METHODS 

L General approaches 

A) Amfytical methadr: The methyImercury concentration m the water of each 

-le (100 mL) was usualiy anaiyzeâ m duplicate, but for a fm of the replicate 

treatments only one anilysis for each boale was pdormed. The anriyticai technique used 

mvohres CO-distillation extraction, aqueous phase ethylation, gas-chromatograph 

separation and atomic fluorescence deteaion of methyhercury as elemental mercury 

(Howat et al.. 1993; for details see chapter 2). 

B) Incubation of samples: For di experiments, hke water was mcubated m PFA- 

~ e f l o n ~  bottles and the concentration of methylmercury in the water was measured at 

discrete times throughout the incubation. For each experiment, 100 mL oflake water was 

âistriiuted into (rigoiously cleaned; chapter 2) 125 mL botties and incubated in situ. W i  

the exception of the photodegradation profiles in Lake 240, for which the botties were 

mcubated at discrete depths wiihin the lake, the botties were incubated on the surface of 

Lake 979. Because mering has no Sec t  on photodegradation rates (Sellers et al., 1996; 

appendix A), iake water was mtered (0.45 p ceM0,acetate) before mcubation to 

minimize auiiytical vdabiiity. After filterhg the methytmercury concentration was 

artifiainy elevated ( d g  methylmercuric chloride stock soiution) before it was 

distributed into the mcubation bottles. The finai concentrations did not exceed 

concentrations found m the ELA waters (1-3 ng L'; J.W.M. Ruda Freshwater Institute, 
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Winnipeg, pers. corn) .  The incubation bottles w m  d e d  m two ~ i ~ l o c '  bags during 

the mcubation and duriug siorage before anaiyses. 

Surfice incubations typidy lasteâ six to eight days whüe subsurfàce maibations 

lasted up to three weeks For each treatment of each expriment, one bottle was retrieved 

fiom the lake at the beginning (time zero), middie, and end of the incubation. The 

trasmittance of q l a r  was measured several times, each time with a different piece, and 

showed no variation. 

C )  Spectrophotornetric meastlrements: Transmittmce (200 to 800 nm) 

measwements were made with a Mihon Roy (Spectronk 3 000) spectrophotometer. 

Trasmittance was mersured through Zplocm bag phritic film, mylar fiim (Herculene mylar, 

Azon), Un-plexiglas (3mm) and P F A - T ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~  (hm). The transmission specmim of 

dinerent pieces of mylar was the same. 

D) Memurernent of solar h=radiation: Incident photosyntheticrlly active 

irradiation (PAR) was measured continuoudy at a meteorological station near the study 

site (within 300 m) with a LiCOR terrestrial PAR sensor ( 190s). This instrument 

meawes light m the visible range (400 to 700 nm) of the solar spectrum. Instantaneous 

meaairements of light were taken severai times at dismete deptbs in Lake 240 with a 

LiCOR underwater PAR quantum sensor (192s). These measurements were used to 

estimate the quantity of light at specinc depths below the SUTfàce of Lake 240. 

E) &pression of photodegrudCItitm rates: Photodegradation rates (m ng L.' 6') 

were calculated as foiîows: 



photodegradation rate = AC / At1 (1) 

where AC is the change m mern methyimercury concentration (ng L-') between time zero 

and the first SarnQling of water -les molyzed in duplkate, and At1 is the change m tirne 

between time zero and the initiai -hg. For Som experiments, the measured 

photodegradation rates are expnssed as a percent of methyimercury photodegraded per 

dry. This was calculated u&g the measured rate and initial cancentratian of 

methyhercury as follows: 

% methyhercury photodegraded per day = ng L? C' / ag L" x 100 (2). 

Expresscd this way, differences m concentration, which Saect rates of photodegradation 

(Seliers et ai-, 1996; appendix A) are accounted for whea rates are compared. Ifthe 

measured concentration between time zero and the &st sampling did not change by more 

than 15%, the rates (expressed using equation 1 or 2) were considered to be zero. 

IL Esperiments 

A) Wawlengh exclusion eiiperinertls: To determine the wavelengths of d g h t  

that mediate methyhnercury photodegradation, incubated botties were shielded ushg 

different screenhg mataLls (m 1). The Zplocœ bags used for incubation do not impede 

transmission of W or Visiile ligbt (Fig. 1). AfurnSium foi1 was to Ehield bottks fiom aii  

wavelengths of d g h t  (duk bottles), used os a field. M y h  fihn was used to prevent 



400 500 600 
wavelength (nm) 

Fig. 1. Transmission specha of ~ e f l o f  botties (lmm), 2iplo8 film, mylar film, and 
UF-3 plexiglas (3 mm). Vertical dotted lines mark the boundanes of UV-B (280-320 
nm), W - A  (320-400 nm) and visible light (400-700 m). 
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exposure of the bottles to W - B  (280 to 320 nm) and UF3-plexiglas to block neariy al1 

W (ulOO nm). Bottles not exposed to W B  were phced inside cylindrical cages (one 

for each bottle), around which m y k  was wrappd Bottles not expossd to any W were 

incubated beneath a Plexigîas chamber (3 1 x 20.5 x 6.5 cm; waii thickness = 3 mm) whkh 

fioated on top the &ce of the Me. The transmission spectra of myiar and plexiglass 

(Fig. 1) did not change as a r e d  of suxilîght exposure during in si& incubations. 1t is 

important to note that the transmission spectnim of P F A - T ~ ~ ~ o ~ '  suggests that onty a 

d proponion of the UV-B passes through the ~ e f l o n ~  bottles. However, field 

measurements have shown that ~ e f l o n ~  bottles do not W e d e  the transmission of d g h t  

withm the visible üght range (400  to 700 nm) of sohr radiation, and that they transmit 66 

and 78 % of solar UV-B and UV-A respectiveiy (M. Amyot, pers. comm). 

B )  Efec! of water chemistry onphotodegr&tiort rates: The effect of water 

chemisny on photodegradation rates was studied using three diaerent water types that 

represented a wide range in the concentration of chernical cons&ituents. The three waters 

used in this study were distilled deionized water, clear lakewater, and brown Me-water. 

The ciear lake-water was coliected fiom Lake 240, and the dark lake water was coiiected 

fiom Lake 979. The dinetence m some chernical parameters between thes two lakes is 

@en m Table 1. 

C) Hyaogen p e r d e  addition experiment To test ifhydrogen peroxide (H202), 

(a photochemicaiiy produced oxidant m the aufrce waters of îakes (Cooper et al., 1994)) 

participateci m the chemicai process of photodegradation. an H a  addition experiment 

was conducted. For this experiment, hydrogen peroxide was added to two sets of three 



Table 1. Chernicd characteristics of Lake 979 (duk) and Lake 240 (cleu) water'. 
parameter Lake 979 Lake 240 

PH 5.95 6.93 

chionde (mg L-') 0.28 0.3 1 

sulfPte (mg LI) 1.5 

l averages of chernical chta couected ciuring 1995 icefiee season. 
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bottles to a h a 1  concentration of 1250 nmol rL. ûne set of bottles was mcubated in the 

d g h t  and the 0 t h  was not. Parallel sets of botdes, d c h  received no H&, were 

mcubated Smutianeously. Because the mmmnim night t h e  ttn ofHz02 m the lake fiom 

which the water was collected is about three hours (W. Donahue, pers. comm), this 

concentration was chosen to a w r e  that the molar ratio of methylmercury to HI& was 

much greater than 1 at the begmning of the incubation. The inidil concentration of 

methylmercury m these bottîes was 0.012 nmol LI, and so the Siitiil molar H102: 

methylmercury ratio was about 100 000: 1. Asarming that no new H A  is produced, this 

ratio would be 1: 1 aiter two days of in situ incubation. However, new production of 

Hz& within the bottles as a result of DOC-sunlight interaction (Cooper et al., 1994; 

Scully et al.. 1996) would okely delay the net m e  of Hz& decay. 

RESULTS 

The results of field studies m which lake water was shielded fiom different 

wavelengths of sohr radiation are show m Fig. 2. Botties that were shielded fiom ody 

solar W - B  showed photodegradation rates that were either Smüar to or 35% lower than 

botties that were exposed to all other waveIengths. Bottles shidded fiom both soîar W- 

A and W - B  Cie. no UV) resulted in M e  or undaectable photodegradation when 

compareâ to botties that were exposed to all suniight or shielded only f?om UV-B. The 

dark bottles showed no detectable methyhnercury photodegradation. 

Ten attempts were made to chamcterize methyitnercury photodegradation rates 

with depth m Lake 240. For most of these profiles, fixed depths of O, 0.5, 1,3,5, and 7 m 



August October 

Fig . 2 .  Methylmercury photodegradation rates in lake water exposed to different 
wavebands of solar radiation. Bottles were incubated on the surface of a lake, and 
were either transparent to al1 sunlight, exposed ta UV-A and visible sunlight (no 
UV-B), exposed to only visible sunlight (no W), or shielded fiom aL1 sunlight 
(dark). 
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were used. Three (Aug 5, Aug 18, Sept. 28) out of the 10 profiles had a 

photodegradation pattern consistent with the exponential attenuation of light (Fig. 3), only 

one of which (Sept. 28) was detailed m the first meter of wata (Fig. 3b). Highest rates 

were measured at the at the top one meter of the wter  column (Fig. 3a,b). On May 25 

and huie 8, photodegradation was not detected at 0.5 and 1 m but photodegndation was 

detected at 3 m @g. 3a). ûn July 7, photodegradation was Plso not detected at 0.5 m but 

was at 1 and 3 m (Fig. 3.). On July 2 1, rates were higher at 3 m than at 1 and 0.5 m (Fig. 

3a). Three out of seven times, the rates were higher a 5 than at 3 m, and 2 out of 3 times 

the rates were higber at 7 that at 5 m (Fig. 3a). 

Ibe relationship between methyhercury photodegndation rate and PAR was 

d d o p e d  usmg four different data sets (Fig. 4). The relation&@ m Fig. 4a is fkom data 

aiready published (Sellers et al., 1996, appendix A), but here the photodegradation rates 

are expressed as % photodegnded p a  day and cover a greater range m PAR The 

reLtionship m Fig. 4b was developed fiom only the &ce mcubations of the 

photodegradation profiles conduded in Lake 240 (Fig. 3). The reiationship m Fig. 4c was 

developed fkom surfice mcubations of ail exparnienth and consists of mcubations on the 

surfice of Lake 979 and those m Fig. 4b. The rekionship in Fig. 4d was developed fiom 

ali photodegraâation rates measured, and consisis of those detected below the surfece of 

Lake 240 (Fig. 3) and the data of Fig. 4c. 

The Iaiear correlation between photodegradation rate and PAR is sigdicaut 

@<O.OS) m Fig. 4 (2 = 0.95,0.43 and 0.69 for a, b, c, and d, respective&). The dope of 

the regcesdon line is less m Fig. 4a (0.2) t h  it is m Figs. 4b (0.7), c (0.7), or d (0.6). 
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Fig. 3. Depth profiles of methylmercury photodegradation rates in bottles 
incubated in Lake 240 in 1995. The profle of September 28 (b) is shown 
separately because it is the only profile restricted to the fia meter of water. 
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Fig. 4. The effect of sunlight intensity on methyhercury photodegradation rate. a, 
one photodegradation pronle in Lake 240, 1994 (fiom Seilers et al., 1996); b, 
surf'ace incubations on Lake 240 in 1995; c, surface incubations on Lake 979 and 
Lake 240 in 1995; d, a11 W a c e  and subsurf'ace incubations in 1995. y-intercept is 
O for al1 regession lines. r values are 0.98,0.95,0.43, and 0.69 for a, 6, c, and d 
respectively. The linear correlations are signincant at the 5% level. 
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Paralie1 incubations for a range of ioitiil methyhercury concentrations m iake 

water (Lake 240) showed that methyhnercury photodegradation was lineariy dependent on 

concentration (Fig. 5). 

No difference m methylmercury photodegndation rate was observed between 

distiUed deionized water (DDW) and clear Iike (Lake 240; Table 1) water (Fig. 6). 

Methyhercury was photodegraded at a slightly lower rate in the âark-colored lake (Lake 

979; Table 1) water when compared to DDW and to clear hke water (Fig. 6). 

The addition of H& to idce water exposed to d g h t  did not a e c t  

photodegradation rates (Fig. 7). In addition, the presence of H a  did not resuh m loss of 

methyhercury m bottîes incubated m the dark (Fik 7). 

DISCUSSION 

The photodegndation of methyhercury described here is one of the many sunlight 

mediated photochernical transformations that naturaiiy occur in aquatic ecosystems. 

Othas mclude the photodecomposition of DOC (Francko, 1990), met&WC complexes 

(Zafiriou et al.. 1984; Cotner and Heath, 1990), and organic polhdants (ZaMou et al., 

1984; Oflis et al, 1991). The photodegradation of other rtlylsted mercury and t h  

compomds is plso known to ocau m the presence of sunlight (Zepp et al., 1973; Blunden 

and Chapman, 1982; NaVM et ai., 1993; Suda et al., 1993). Sunlight rlsa stimulates 

production of H ~ O  (Amyot et al., 1994) fiom ETg* (Munthe and McEhy, 1992). 

'Ibis shidy is Merent i?om previous labontory studies of methyhercury 

photodegradation (hioko, 1981; Suda et al.. 1993) because hem, natural sunlight and 



1 2 3 4 

initial concentration (ng L'~)  

Fig. 5. The effect of methymercury concentration on the photodegradation rate in 
clear lake water (Lake 240). The Light level is the same for aii incubations. 
Regression line: y = O; dope = 0.12. Average daily PAR was 2 5 E II? d". 



deionized clear dark-colored 
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water type 

Fig. 6. Methylmemuy photodegradation rates in water of different chemistry. The 
clear lake water was coiiected fiom Lake 240 and the dark lake water was coiiected 
fiom Lake 979. The range of rates for duplicate treatments is indicated by the lines. 
Duplicate rates were the same for deionized water and so no line is visible. 



light bottles dark bottles 

Fig. 7. Methylmercury photodegradation rates in lake water incubated with and 
without the addition of H,O2. Light bottles were exposed to sunlight and dark 
bottles were shielded fiom suniight. 
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naturaiiy occurring concentrations of methyhercury were used. In the previous studies, 

either artificiai W light (Inoko, 1981; Suda et al.. 1993), iaboratocy water (Inoko, 1981), 

or unnatudy (and very) high concentrations of methylmercury (Inoko, 1981; Suda et ai., 

1993) were use& Also, methyimercury degradation was measured as the production of 

morgPnic mercury (Inoko, 1981; Suda et al.. 1993) whereas m this shidy, the actual loss 

of methylmercury w s  mersuteci. Despite these difFerences, there are similuiiies. For 

example, Suda et al. (1993) aiso showed that natural sunlight caused photodegradation m 

-les of concentrated seawater, and Inoko (1981) found that photodecomposition of 

methylmercuric chloride in solution foliowed nnt order kmetics. 

It is fiLely that methyimercuty is covdently bound to WC m &&waters (Zepp et 

al.. 1974), which a h  absorbs (Kouassi and Züu, 1992) and is photodegradeci by 

(Francko, 1990) W-sunlight. Thrrefore, it is not suiprismg that lake water shielded from 

W sunlight showed less or no photodegradation of methylmercury (Fig. 2) than water 

exposed to fidi sunlight, and suggests that W radiation is required for methylmercury 

photodegradation m lake water. The reailts of the W - B  exchison experiments (Fig. 2) 

must be mterpretted with caution because the transmission spe*nim of PFA-Teflon made 

with a spectrophotometer (Fig. 1) show that only a sirpn proportion of the W - B  is 

transmitted, wbereas field measurements show that 66% of solar W - B  is transmitted (M. 

Amyot, pers. comm). Ifthe W-B that is trammitteci through the bottles does not 

contain enough energy to cause photodegradation, then there shouid be no difference m 

photodegradation rate in trmsparent bottles and bottles wrapped m m y h  (UVA+ visible; 

Fig. 2). However, inconsistent re&s w m  obtained: Excluding solnr W - B  (visible + 
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W-A; Fig. 2) reduced photodegradation rates @y 35 %) in one experiment (Jdy of Fig. 

2), had no affect m another (May of Fig. 2), or maeased rates slightly (October of Fig. 2) 

when compared to transparent bottles. These resuhs, plus the fàct that field measurements 

of soiar W - B  transmission through these bottles were not made means that I c m o t  

assess the role of W - B  in methylmercury photodegradation. 

Ushg similrr methoâs, Amyot et ai., (1994) reported that the exchision of solar 

W-B did not sigdicantiy reduce the rates of the photoproduction of dissolved gaseous 

mercuy @GM) m lake water mcubated on the surfsce of a laice. However, these 

investigaton also later foimd that W - B  may be important m DGM production in very 

clear Mes (Amyot et al., 1996). If W-B does mediate methyhercury photodegradation 

m lakes, it may be important in vey clear lakes wbich have a greater UV-B penetration 

depth tban do dark-colored lakes ( S d y  and Lean, 1994). 

There is evidence to suggest that solir wavelengths longer thrn W photodegrade 

methyimercury at low rates. First, m one of the three wavelength exclusion mcubations, in 

which the samples were exposed to only visible Iight (Jdy of Fig. 2), detectable 

photodegradation rates were m e a d  (however, this coukl rlso suggest that the d 

amouut of W îight transmitted through UF-3 Plexigias (Fig. 1) was &cient to cause 

photodegradation during this incubation). Second, methyhercury photodegndation was 

observed below the depth (0.8 to 1.5 m ) to which UV-A is 'CextingiOshed'' in M e  240 

(D. Lean, University of ûttawa, Ottawa, pers. comm; M. Stahton, Freshwater Insiitute, 

Winnipeg; Fig. 3). Third, the high correhtion between methylmercury photodegndation 
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rates and visible light (Fig. 4) iIso suggests thrt wavelengths greater than 400 nm may 

also have sdicient energy to &te methyimercury photodegradation. 

1 do not know what chemical form of methyimercury is photodegraded m Mes. 

The high afEnîty of methylmercury for DOC (e.g. Zepp et al., 1974) and absorôance of 

W-sunüght by DûC (e.g. Zepp, 1988) suggests that the photoreactive species is a 

methylmercury-DûC complex. M e r  posgiilities are icmic forms of methyimercucy, but 

neither methyhercuric chloride or methyhercuric hydroxide absorb wavelengths > 290 

nm ie. m the W - B  or W - A  range (D. Krabbenhoft, USGS, Madison, unpubl. data), 

which do mediate photodegradation (Fig. 2). However, methyimercury-sulfiu (Le. thiol) 

complexes do absorb light > 290 nm (D. ffibbenhott, USGS, Madison, unpubL data). It 

seems likely, therefore, that both methyimercwy-DûC and methyhercur-thiol complexes 

are photoreactive m nitural waters. 

Although it is clear that most photodegradation of methyimercury occurs at the 

lake Surface (Fig. 3), the maximum depth to which it occurs m Lake 240 is difiïcuit to 

detexmine. Because W sunlight appears primirüy responsible for photodegradation, it 

seems iikeiy that moa of the photodegradation would occur to a depth equivalent to the 

depth to which W radiation paetrates (approximately 1 m). In this studyy most of the 

photodegradation was hdeed observed wahm the firt meter, but low rates were also 

deteaed at 3 m (Fig. 3a). 1 conducted oniy one detailed incubation profile within the first 

meter only (Fig. 3b), and additional expamieots of this type are neeâed to determine the 

depth profile of methyimercury photodegradation m LLe water. 
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The linear relationship between methyhercury photodegradation rate and PAR 

observed m this shidy (Figs 4b-d) con6rms the one described &st by S e k s  et al. (1996; 

appendix A; Fig. 44. In this study, the relationship developed fiom bottie incubations on 

the surfice of Lake 240 (Fig. 4b) is weakmed by mchâing bottles mcubated on the 

&ce of Lake 979 (Fig. 4c). The only diffaence between these incubations is that on 

Lake 240, no more than two bottlws were tetherd to a Boit at any one time, whereas on 

Lake 979, bottles (as many as 10) wae tethereâ to a r d .  The presence of more bottles 

and/or the raft on Lake 979 m y  have caused some shading, which may expiain why the 

coirelation between PAR and photodegradation rate is weakened when Lake 979 surfàce 

mcubations are mchided m this relationship (Fig. 4c). 

'Ihe scatter that exists among the data pomts at the lower end of the relationship 

between photodegradation rate and PAR (Fig. 4d). which exists when subsurfàce Lake 

240 mcubations (Fig. 3) are mchided, is most lilrely because many of the photodegradation 

profiles do not foiiow the extinction pattem of light (Fig. 3). However, mclusion of 

subsurfhce photodegndation rates wich mrhce photodegradation rates (Fig. 4d) improves 

the certainty of the reiationship nom dut wbich is deweloped when only d c e  

mcubations are mchided (fig. 4c). 

The dope of the linear regression between PAR and photodegndation rate is much 

less in the fùst reiationsbip developed (Fig. 4a; Selîers et al., 1996, appendix A) than in 

the ones developeâ in this shidy (Fig. 4b-d). In this study, the dopes range nom 0.6 to 

0.7 (Fig~ 4b-d) wiiereas m Seners et ai. (1996) the one derived fiom preliniinary data 

(Fig. 4a) is 0.2. This cüfkeace may be because these relationdiips were arrivecl at using 
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slightly different methods Seiiers et al., (1996; appendk A) deveioped this relationship 

fiom ody one maibation experiment, in which the amount of PAR was vrried by 

mcubating botties at di&rent depths m Lake 240 M e  (in the botties had the some initinl 

concentration. In the shidy desoiibed hm, several photodegradation mcubations, both on 

and below the surfice of the Me, were conducted throughout the icefiee season. la this 

way, the amount of d g h t  the bonko received was varied temporally (Fig 4b,c) or 

temporaiiy and spatiany (Fig. 4d). The rates of photodegradation below the M e  surface 

may have been inmienced by the qurlity of light, which changes with depth. Regardless, 

the relationships betwem photodegradation rate and PAR developed in this study (Fig. 

4 M )  are probabiy more reiiable than the initiai one (Fig. 4a), not only because they were 

dweloped fiom more data, but also because they include a greater range of PAR rates (up 

to 46 E m-2 d-' vs. up to 13 E m-2 d-' m Fig. 4s) and photodegradation rates (up to 28% 

photodegraded per day vs. up to 2.7% m Fig. 4a). 

It is important to note that the dopes of the regression h e s  m the rehtionships 

between photodegradation rate and PAR developed m this shidy (Fig. 4b-d) are very 

similar (0.7 for Fig. 4b and c, 0.6 for Fig. 4d). The value of this slope is important 

because it can be used m the wholo-iake estimation of photodegraâation. 1 considered the 

relationship fiom Fig. 4d to be the most accurate m Fig. 4 because it includes the most 

&ta pomts. This relationship (slope = 0.6) was used for the estimation of in situ 

photodegradation for the methyimercury mass baiance of Lake 240 (chapter 5). Further, 

because the rates are expressed as percent photodegraded p a  day means that the 

photodegradation rate is nomLiilited for mefhyhnercury concentration, and so oaly in situ 
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sunlight and methyîmercury concentration are needed for a wholelake estimite of 

methyhercury photodegradation (Chapter 5). 

The linea. dationdipi between methyimercury photodegradation rate and 

methylmercury concentration (Fig. S), conhm the one demibed fkst by Seilers et ai. 

(1996; appendix A). Ihe relationship descn'bed h m  is for a lower range of 

concentrations (0.3 to 3.8 ng L-' compued to 1.2 to 10.5 ng L-'), but the dopes of the 

regession line are very simüar (0.12 and O. 10 for this d y  and SeIlers et ai, (1996, 

appendix A), respective&). 

There were several rusons to hypotheb that DOC would be mvoived in the 

chemical mechanism of methyl mercury photodegradation, and that photodegradation 

rates couîd be enhrnced by the presence of DûC. One is that much of the methyhercury 

that exkts m n a W  fiethwaters is likely bound to DOC, especisny where DOC 

concentrations are hi& (Zepp et al., 1974; Driscoll et al, 1994; Watras et d, 1995). 

Anotha reason is that DOC absorbs d g h t  very strongly m the W region (Zepp, 1988; 

Kouassi and Zka, 1992). In addition, the absorption of sunlight by WC produces moay 

chemicaliy reactive oxidants, sach as H202, which participate m the transformation of 

other morganic and organic complexes ( m o u  et ai., 1984; Cooper et al., 1989; Hoigne 

et al., 1989). Although the different waters used to examine the effect of water chemistry 

W i e d  fiom one another in the concentration of other chemical parameters (Table l), 

euniinmg the e&ct of water chemistry on photodegradrtion rates (Fig. 6) was an indirect 

test of the e f f i  of DOC. The &ct thrt methyimercury photodegraded m diuiled 

deionized water at rates simiiar to those of methylmercury m iake water (Fig. 6) suggeas 
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that photodegradation does not require the participation of DOC or other chemicai 

conscitueatq and that photodegndation occurs as a resdt of the direct mteraction of 

methyhercury wirh sunlight (ie. direct photolysis). Ifanythmg, the lower rates observed 

in dark-colored iake water (Fig. 6) suggest that a chemical characteristic pecuoU to hi& 

DOC lake water cm suppress methylmercury photodegradation. 

Because Hz& is photochemidy produced fkom M e  WC (Cooper et al.. 1989; 

Hoigne et al., 1989; Cooper et al., 1994), the addition of H A  was rnother mdirect test 

of the requirement of DOC in the photodegradation mechenism. However, H202 addition 

did not reduce or enhance photodegradnion rates (Fig. 7), suggestmg that DOC and H202 

do not (mdirectiy and directly, respectively) participate m the chemical reaction of 

methyhercury photodegndation. Interestingly, Amyot et al. (1994) Plsa found that 

addition of H a  did not s*imiilate the photoproduction of DGM. While it appears that 

DOC does not chemicaiiy participate m the photodegradation of methylmercury m lake 

water, it is important in reguiating the amount of photodegradation that occurs in Mes by 

controbg the depth to which Sunlight penetrates In this way, DOC mdirectiy controls 

the effective depth of methyhnercury photodegradation m Mes. This reduced light 

penetrstion probably is one reason bigMy colored lalres have high methyimercury 

concentration as compareci to clear water Mes @riscou et a%, 1994; Watras et al., 1995). 

Another reason for the high methyimercury concentration of dark-colored Mes is that 

methyimercury is transported mto mes fiom surroundhg wetiands, which have a high 

concentration of rnethyimercu~y (St. Louis et d,  1994,1996). 
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The end products of methylmercury photodegradation m U e  water have yet to be 

deterxnined, and it is the &te of the Hg atom m the methyhercury molede that is of moa 

mterest. Laboratory studies of methyimercury photodegndation show that mercury is 

converted to morganic species (Inoko et al., 198 1; Suda et al.. 1993). I f ~ g ~ +  is a product 

of methyîmercury photodegndation, it could subsequentiy be reduced chemicaily (Ailard 

and Arsenie, 1991) or photochemically (Munthe and McElroy, 1992) to H ~ O .  

Abernatively, mdhyimercury photodegradation msy produced H ~ O  directiy (Inoko, 198 1). 

In either scenario, methyimercury photodegradation may wntniute to the 

photoproduction of H ~ O  (Amyot et al.. 1994) and Xso, Muences the d o n  of H ~ O  

fiom lakes to the atmosphere (Vandd et al., 1991; Schroeder et al., 1992; Vandai et al.. 

1995). However, measuml rates of photoproduction of EIgO using simüar moubation 

methods to those of this study are much fister (Amyot et al., 1994), suggesting that 

photodegradetion of methyimercuty does not contniute directly to the production of H ~ O .  

ûn the other han4 estimated aerial rates of methylmercury photodegradation in Lake 240 

(chapter 5) an SmiLr to estimates o f ~ g '  emission rates fiom a M e  in one study (Vandai 

et al.. 199 1) but not in others (Vanda1 et al.., 1995; Schroeder et al.. 1992; Lhdberg et al., 

1996). It is cleu that a determination of end-products mst precede a realistic comparison 

of end-products and rates with other shidies of I3g0 evasion i30m Ues. 

Typicaiiy, photochemicai reactions are sensitive to changes in chemicai and 

physical pamme$ers (Ziinriou et al. 1984). Ahhougb the specific effèct of mcüviduai 

environmental variables were not tested m this study, 1 found thit major Merences m 

water chemistry did not aEéct methyfmercuzy photodegradation rates. This suggests that 
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specific chernical parameters may need not be considered when estimating the amount of 

methylmercury photodegnded in a hke. So k, the only environmental variables found to 

significady aEea photodegradation rates are methyimercury concentration (Seilers et al., 

1996; appendix A; this study); light qyantity (SeIlers et a%, 1996; appenda A; this study) 

and Eght quality (this study). This means that it miy be easy to mciude photodegradation 

in iake mercuiy cycling models (Hudson et d,  1994) ifody three parameters are known: 

depth-integrated PAR, the depth of W penetration, and in situ methylmercury 

concentration. 



Cychg of methylmercury in a drainage Iake: The relative importance of 

interna1 production, photodegradation, and extemal Lpue 



A detaiîed, chemical mas bahce study of methylmrcwy was conducteci for a 

clearwater binage iake (Lake 240) at the Expehental Lakes Ana, northwestem 

ûntario. Extemal sources of methylmercury to Lake 240 were atmospheric deposition, 

direct terrestrial nm-off; and two Mes: a larger, clearwater lake (Lake 239) and a 

smaiier, brownwater iake (Lake 470). The outfiow fiom M e  240 and the infiows of the 

hNo upstream Mes were sampled weekly (spring), bi-weekly (summer), and monthly 

(winter). Losses of methyîmercury were the lake outfiow and photodegradation. Bi- 

weekly estimates of photodegradation for the ice-fiee period were made fiom a h e u  

relationshp between photosyntheticrlly active radiation (PAR) md photodegradation 

rates, &ch was developed for a wide range of PAR measurements 

In 1995- l996,7% of the externe supplied methylmercury and 38% of the water 

to Lake 240 came fiom Lake 239. In contrast, Lake 470 contributed 78% of the 

methyimercury but on& 24% of the water. Lake 470 was the primuy extemal source of 

methybercury to Lake 240 because it is surrounded by wetlands, a significant source of 

DOC and methylmercury (St. Louis et al., 1996; Hurley et d , 1995). Losses of 

methylmercury fkom M e  240 were dominated (>90%) by photodegradation. The mas  

balance estimate of m u e  production of methyimercu~y was 3 times greater than the total 

of d extemil mputs in this year. In wet years, however, e x t d  inputs should mcrease in 

importance. This study shows that the rnethyhercmy concentration m Lake 240 was 
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lrrgely controiied by two dominant Hnemd processes: photodegradation and m-lake 

production. 

I>uriag stratification, methylmercury accumulated m the hypolimnion of M e  240, 

and the concentration profiles strongly suggea that the site of methyimercucy release was 

the sediment-water mterface nther thm the water w h  Using the mass balance 

estimate of in-lake production and the measund munt of methyhercury accumiilated m 

the hypolimnion, a mathematical model for release of new and recycled methylmercury at 

the sediment water interfice of Lake 240 was developed. This model suggests that the 

a n n d  mss flux of new and recycled methylmercury was p a t e r  fiom epilinmetic than 

nom non-epilimnetic sediments. It also predicted that the mass ratio of recycled to new 

methyimercury released fiom sediments is expected to be much d e r  for epilimnetic 

thrn for non-epilimnetic sediments (0.7: 1 and 5: 1, respectively). 

INTRODUCTION 

Lakes receive methyhercury nom the atmosphere, infiowing streams, run- 

off fiom their immediate terrestrial environment, and firom production wahm. The 

relative importance of exterd and mtemd sources to Mes  win depend on the 

amount of atmospheric loading (de tehed  largely by their pro* to 

industries), catchment area, and the percentage of wetiands m the t e r r e w  

catchment (Hudey, 1995; Rudd, 1995). In remote drainage lakes, wetlands cm be 

a signüicmt source of mefbylmercury (St. Louis et al., 1994, 1996; Hmley et al., 



1995; Watras et ai., 1995d). Methods for q~sntifying extemal inputs of 

methylmerwy to m e s  are available. Bu& collectors for atmospheric deposition 

cm be deployed, and idow fiom streams and direct t e r r e w  nm-off can be 

routineiy sampled for methylmercuy. However, mihods for quantifLing internai 

production have proved difficuh to dedop. 

One approach to measurement of m t d  methyimercury production is to measure 

the rates at wbich methyimerculy is produced in the water and sediment dukg 

experimental incubations. In domg JO, either changes m ambient concentrations of 

metliyhercury (e.g. Oilmour and Riedel, 1995; Henry et al., 1995; Watras et ai., 1995a) 

or the transformation of isotopic tracas (Gilmour and Riedel, 1995; Stordal and G U ,  

1995) are measured over t h e .  The number of measurements of change m methylmercury 

concentration m intact sediment cores or chambers placed over sediments are few because 

the necessaxy analytical techniques have only recently become avaihble. Even with 

cwrent techniques, however, this type of meastuement is di limited by the âBïcuity of 

measuring the change in m h y h e m q  concentration againn background concentrations, 

and by high variability (chapter 3) which d e s  extrapohtion to the wholelake uncertain. 

Isotope measurements have been h a m p d  by the cost and difücuity of obtiining high- 

speciiïc actinty isotopes and quantification of the s p d c  activity ifter addition to water 

and sediment (e.g. Gilmour and Riedei, 1995). 

n i e  other approach to esiimpting m-iake production of methylmercury is a 

mas baiance approach. AU methyrpiiercury mputs to and outputs fiom the hke are 
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measured, and the difference between the m a s  of methylmercury entering the iake 

and the mass of methyimercury leawig the lake b an estinirte of net production of 

methylmercury within the Me. Conment measumnents of concentrations 

a d o r  methylation rates witbm the Iake cin be made to provide M e r  

mformation on seasonai and spatial pattems witbm the M e  (e.g. Watras et al.. 

199Sa)- 

Only in the last decade have the maiytical capabilities for messuring 

methylmercury nt the trace leveis fomd in naturai waters become available (Bloom 1989; 

Hoxvat et a%. 1993). Since thai, only a few mas balance studies of methyùnercury m 

lakes have been reported (Hultberg et al.. 1994; Watras et al.. 1994; Henry et al.. 1995). 

Howwer, aii of these studies were conducted before the abiotic photodegradation of 

methyimercury by sunlight m lakes was known to occur (Seilers et al.. 1996, appendix A). 

Iherefore, the exclusion of methyimercury 10% by photodegradation m those studies 

means that the amornt of methylmercury produced w i t h  those study U e s  was iikeiy 

(and perhaps seriously) underestimated (SeIlers et al.. 1996, appendix A). 

In a provisional budget, Seners et al (1996, appendix A) used an average 

methyîmercury concentration and long-term annuai average water budget to 

estimate that m one year, the amount of methyimercury photodepded m an 

oiigotrophic lrke was greater than the mount leaviug the U e  via the outflow, and 

greater than the amount recelved nom extanil sources. They firrther estimated 

that, m order to maintain the methylmercury concentration observed m this lake, 



intemal production of methyhercury nust have been about e q d  to exîemal 

mputs of methyimercury to Lake 240. 

The study presented m this chapter was undertaken to urry out a complete 

methyimerciiry budget for Lake 240. My objectives were to (i) to measure externai inputs 

and losses of methyhercury, (ii) to measure losses of mdhylmercuryy one of which was 

photodegradation, (iii) to use the data obtained to compare the reiative importance of 

methyhercury photodegradation to other production and l o s  terms, and (w) to estimate 

the amount of methylmercury produced withh the Wre usmg a mass balance approach. In 

this approach, m t d  production is estimated by the Wèrence between the totai loss of 

methyimercury fiom the iake and the totai input of mefhylmercury to the U e .  This mass 

balance study is more thorough than the provisional snidy (Selkrs et al., 1996¶ appendix 

A) because a lorger number of measurements were done to determine the reîationship 

between photodegradation rate and sunlight, and because reai hydrologic inputs and losses 

of methyimercuty wae measured for the year rather than estimated from long-tem data. 

This study was conduaed for a one year perioâ, begïmhg m March 1995. 

The r e d s  sbowed that m this one-year perioâ, the amount of methyimercury 

destroyed by photodegradation exceeded the amount that entereâ the iake fiom 

extemai mputs, that intemal production ofmethylmercury contniuted about 5 

times more methylmercury to Lake 240 than did extemal inputs, and that 

methylmercury concentrations in Lake 240 were primuüy &ected by two in-lake 

processes: photodegradation and ii-iake production of methylmercury. 



METHODS 

Stu& site Lake 240 is an oligotmphic drainage M e  situated m the boreal 

forest ofnorthwestern Ontario at the Experimentai Lakes Area (Johnson and 

Vaflentyne, 1971). Lake 240 is part of a 723 h watershed characterised by 

wethds, 6 Iakes, and upiand forests that are dominated by young jackpme (St. 

Louis et al.. 1994). It has one outflow, and receives water fiom two Mes, Lake 

239 and Lake 470, which are connected to Lake 240 by short strepms (Fig. 1). 

Lake 239 is an oligotrophic lake larger and deepa thrn Lake 240. Lake 470 is a 

d e r ,  brownwater Wre that is surrounded by wethds. Some hydrological and 

chernical characteristic of these thtee lakes are given m Table 1. 

Hyd'ology of Lake 240. The water fiow at aii three outflows were 

measured continuoudy with a trapezoidai cut-throat fhme, a twebinch Parshali 

flume, and a 120-degres v-notch weir for Lake 470,239 and 240, respectively (K 

Beaty and M. Lyng, unpubL data.). For the period of this study, Lake 240 

received 38% of its water fkom Lake 239 and 24 % fiom Lake 470. The amount 

of precipitation was aiso measured, and contnbuted 25% of the water to the lake 

whüe the remaining 13 % was received fiom ovaland nm-off the adjacent forested 

upiands. Groundwater fhm into Lake 240 is msi@cant (K Baty, Freshwater 

Institute, Winnipeg, pers. CO-). Spring flow fiom aU t h e  M e s  began m 

March of 1995. Water stopped flowing out of Lake 239 m iate August and fiom 

Lake 240 in early September. The flow of wata itom Lake 470 was intermittent 
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Fig. 1. The Lake 240 watershed, indicating relative position and sise of the study 
lakes and meteorological station (a). 



Table 1. Some characteristics of the study lakes. 
Parameter Lake 239 Lake 240 Lake 470 

mean depth (m) 10.5' 6.1' 0 . 8 ~  

maximum depth (m) 30.4' 13.1' 11.a. 

surfiice area (h) 56.1' 44. 1* 4.24' 

residence time (yrs) 7 . ~ ~  1. sS 0.072' 

P@ 6.68 - 7.45 6.48 - 7.3 1 6.05 - 6.57 
DûC (pt101 L-')@ 440 - 620 550 - 640 840 - 1010 

Bmnskiill and Schindler. 197 1 

@ Beaty and Lyng, 1989 

1970 to 1994 annual mean; K. Beaty and M. L p g  unpubl. data 

e 1970 to 1990 annual mean; K. Beaty and M. Lyng, unpubl. data 

8 ffom 18,12, and 4 meamrements made during 1995 for Lake 239, Lake 240 and Lake 470, 
respectively. 

n.a = not available 
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m iae summer, and stopped flowhg by December of 1995. Wa t r  flow fiom ail 

three lakes began again with spring meh in March of 1996 at al l  thne sites. Ice 

covered the loke f5om November 8, 1995 to May 17,1996. 

Sampfe cdfedon and ana@ses Weekly -les of water for anaiyses of 

methylmercu~y concentration fiom the outflow of Lake 239,240 and 470 were taken 

between Mlirch 16 and M.y 3,1995 during hi& spriiig flow. Subsequentiy, bi-weekîy 

-les were taken. Lake 240 profle -les were coliected every 4 weeks beginnhg in 

May 8 to October 4. During ice cover, samples were collected mon*. Water was 

pumped âom depth using a peristaitic pump equipped with plrtmum-wed silicone tubmg 

(Cole-Parmer) that had been prewashed with O. 1% HCL Samples were collected m 

perfiuorrilloxy (PFA) ~ e f l o n ~  bottîes (125 or 250 mL) that had beni washed m hot 

concentrated ninic and stored m O. 1% hydrochloric acid. To prevent contamination, 

uîtra-clean sampling protocol that mcluded the use of gloved hands and ~iploc' bags was 

used (St. Louis et al., 1994). 

Lakewater sanples were colected for âksoived &te and oxygen analyses were 

pumped fiom depth ushg using a peristaltic pump equipped with platinun-cured silicone 

tubmg (ColeParmer). Sulbite was anaiyseâ by the E x p e h t a l  Lakes Area Che- 

Lab (E. Scbdkr) using the method of Stainton et al. (1977). Oxygen was anaiysed by 

the author usiag a scaled-down version of the Wmkler mahod as demîed  by Staiuton et 

al. (1977). Sample for oxygen analyses wae &awn fiom the silicone tubing ushg 20 mL 
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glas syringes fitted with an 18 g needle. The syriiiges were seaied fiom the atmosphere 

using smaii senim stoppers. 

To coilect samples of wita flowing directly mto Lake 240 fiom the 

adjacent upiands (direct nm-og DRO), -ter flowhg do- the W d e  was 

gathered by deflector walls that were permanentiy attached to the bedrock on the 

shore of the Ide. Two of these DR0 collectors were constnrcted on the east 

shore wahin 20 m of the iake edge (Fig. 1). The defkcior waiis of each coîlector 

site were made of two phpvood boards (approx. 2.5 cm x 20 cm x 200 cm) that 

were secured to the bed rock with fiber-&ss cloth and resM m the shape of a V, 

angled approlrimntely 150 degrees apart fiom each other. The fier-giass covend 

walls were then painted with epoxy-paint. Water that colieded within the 

confinement of the wplls ultimately flowed d o m  a section of plastic eaves-trough 

(approx 60 cm), out the end of which DR0 was sampled during or shortly der 

rai.  events. As a precaution against contadnation fiom catchment construction 

matera sample coliedion did not begin until the walls had been fist washed by an 

intensive min went. Catchment number 1 was sampled three times during the 

study and catchment number 2 was spmpled twice during the study peziod. 

Stream infiow, outflow, epilimnetic and catchment samples were fiozen 

imtü they were anaiysed for mahyImercury concentration. Samples were anatysed 

using the CO-distillation extraction method of extraction foiîowed by atomic 

fluorescence detection (Horvat et aL, 1993), as outlined m Chapter 2. The 
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detection iimit, determined as 2 h e s  the standard deviation of the mean of long- 

t am average o f b u  ccmcentrationq was 0.02 ng L' at a blank concentration 

range of 0.002 to 0.026 ng L.'. When the concentration of methylmercuy was 

below the detedon lima, it is reporteci as one half of this vdue ie. 0.0 1 ng c', 

and this vahie was uded m ali mas b h c e  caiculations when methyimercury was 

below detection. 

Sdor Radiation measunments. Totd incident photosyntheticaiiy active 

radiation (PAR) was conthuoudy monitored at a nearby (300 m) meteorologicai 

station with a LiCOR terrestriai PAR sensor (190s; E. Schindler, Freshwater 

Institute, Winnipeg, pers. comm). Depth profiles of hstantaneous PAR were 

measured several times during the icefiee season using a LiCOR undenvater PAR 

quantum sensor (192s). 

Photodegradation incubations The concentration of methyimercury m Liike 240 

is very low (Sellers et al., 1996, appendk A) and m direct meamernent of 

photodegradation rate at in situ concentrations is impossible with cment analyticd 

techniques. Becaur photodegradation rate is lineady proportional to methyImercury 

concentration and solu radiation (Seners et al., 1996, appendix A; chapter 4), my 

approach was conduct r series of in situ photodegradation bottle maibations using Lake 

240 water, in which the methylmercury concentration had been utificialîy mcreased by 

low-level addition of methylmemuy. me water m the mcubation spiked bottles had an 

initiai concentration that rangcd fiom 1 to 3 ng L-' methyimercury, which is witbm the 
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range typicd for ELA U e s  and strennis (J. Rudd, Freshwater Insthte, WEnipeg, pers. 

comm). Photodegradation rates determmed fiom these mcubations were then corrected 

to in situ rates using the stnight line relrtionship between photodegradation rate and PAR 

and the in sitir methyhercury concentrations. To do this, severai photodegradation 

mcubations were conducted throughout the 1995 icafiee season. Each incubation, which 

lasted fiom six to eight âays, began on a difKerent &te. For each of these incubations, 

water collected fiom the surfkce of Lake 240 was fiitered tbrough a 0.45 p ceMose 

acetate fiiter. Filtering of Wre water does not iffect photodegradation rates (Sellas et ai., 

1996, appendk A), and so 1 used f l t d  water for these mcubations m order to reduce 

anslyticai variabiiity that may be enhanced by the presence of particles. Methyhercuric 

chloride stock soiution (in distillai water) was added to the n I t d  Me water to eleva te 

the methyimercury concentration. The water was then disûiiuted m 125 mL PFA-~eflon' 

botties that were sealed m two ~iploc' bags and mcubated on the aicnice of Lake 240 

(most incubations) or LnLe 979, or below the sdkce of Lake 240. Both the ~eflon' 

botties and ~iploc@ bags wae transparent to W and MSble d g h t  (chapter 4). For 

each mcubation, thtee bonles were used: one bonle was analysed for methyhercury at 

the begmning, a second bottle was anaîysed part way through the mcubation, and a third 

bottie was anaiysed at the end of the mcubation. The botued incubation samples were 

fiozen until analyses. Duphte malyses of methylmernuy concentration were pediormed 

on each bottie. 
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Ejrpressio~ of photodegradation rate For each photodegradation mcubation, a 

time course of methylmercury concentration was plotted. Photodegradation rates (ng L-' 

d-') were calculated fiom the change in methyimerculy concentration (AC) between tirne 

zao  niid the first sampling (At) as follows: 

photodegradation rate = AC/At (1)- 

The measured photodegradation rates are expressed as a percent of methyhercury 

photodegraded per day using the initiai methyimercury concentration as foiiows: 

% photodegraded per day = ng L-' d-' + ng L' x 100 (2). 

Calculation ofmass of mcthylmercury phdodégroded in the Lake 240 

water c h n  during the open-water season. Depth-averaged (lm) 

photodegraâation rates were esîimated for 12 two-week and 2 oneweek periods 

throughout the ice-fiee season. To do th&, the depth averaged (lm) PAR was 

edmated using both mstantaneous PAR and total incident PAR measurements. 

nie instantaneous PAR measuranents were used to estimate the percent of 

incident PAR within the first meter, which wodd accoutlt for rny reflection of 

PAR at the lake Sunûce. Next, the average percent 1-m light penetration was 

applied to the totai mcident PAR that was mersurrd for each period. FmaUy, the 



depth-averaged PAR and in situ methyimercury concentration were used to 

estimate the depth-averaged in situ photodegndation rate for each pexiod âom the 

relationship between the percent methyhercury photodegraded per day and PAR 

(see Fig. 3 below) using the foiiowhg equation: 

fiaction in situ 
PR = photodegraded x methyimercucy (3 )O 

Per &Y concentration 

The mass of methyhercury (M, in ng) photodegraded during each period 

was ca idted  ushg the followbg equation: 

where PR (ng L-' Cl) is the depth mtegrated photodegradation rate for the period, 

V is the volume of water in the first meter of Lake 240 (m litres) and t is the 

duration of the period (m days). 

Methylmercury photodegndation is meâiated primirily by the UV-A range 

(320 to 400 nm) of the solar spectnrm (chapta 4). In W r e  240, the 1% aght 

penetration depth of incident UV-A is 0.8 to 1.5 m @. Lean, University of 

ûttawa, ûttawa; M. Stainton, Freshwater Institute, Winnipeg, pers. comm). For 

this reason, 1 chose 1 m for the effeaive depth of methyimercuy photodegndation 

in this estimate. However, ifphotodegradation rates are better correlateci with W 

imâiance than PAq then ushg the reltionship between photodegradation and 
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PAR may overestimate photodegradation rates because W light is "extinguished'' 

at a M o w e r  depth than PAR ûn the other hmd, the high correlation between 

PAR and photodegradation rate (see Fig. 3 below; SeUers et aL, 1996, appendix 

A; chapter 4) suggests that photodegradation may have occurred below 1 m 

because even at 3 m, there is 10 to 15% of incident PAR Indeeâ, 

photodegradation was measured below 1 m m thk hke (Selim et al., 1996, 

appendix A; chapter 4). 'Ilmefore, iimiting the effective depth of 

photodegradation to 1 m wouid ofnet any overestimate miposed by uPng the 

relationship show m Fig. 3. 

Calculathg the mass of methyImercu y in the imputs to and outflow 

fiom Lake 240. The m u  (M) of methylmercury e n t e ~ g  Lake 240 fiom Lake 

239, and Lake 470, and the mass leavhg Lake 240 via the outfiow was calcuiated 

using the foiiowing equation: 

where methylmercury concentration (Ci) is m ng and represents the mean 

concentration of methyhaniry betweea m unflltaed -les of two consecutive 

sampling times. The volume ( V i )  is m litres, and represmts the discharge of water 

during the penod between the two consecutive samplings. The mass 0 of 

methyhercury for the budget Yeu was calcuiated by d g  the masses 
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determeied for each period The periods were 1 week long in the spring, 2 weeks 

long during the ainmur, and 1 month long during the &ter. There were a total 

of 14,16, and 19 periods for h k e  239, hke  240, and Lake 470, respective&. 

The amount of methylmercury that M e  240 received îrom DR0 was also 

estimated ushg eqution (5). The voiume of DR0 water flowing mto Lake 240 

was estimated by muhiplying the discharge to area ratio of nearby, hydrologically 

monitored catchments with the ara of land represented by DR0 -les. The 

mern methyimercury concentration of ali DR0 seniples was applied to the 

discharge of DR0 for the study period. 

The methyhercury concentration m precipitation was not measured m this 

study. Rather, the concentration applied to measured preoipitation volumes were 

taken fiom data pnsented by St. Louis et al., (1995), and was 0.043 and 0.047 ng 

L-' for rab and snow respectively. 

Calculution of internalproductrbon of mdhyImemuty. The m a s  balance 

equation used to estimate mternai production of methyimercury is as foilows: 

where PI is mternal methylmercury production, O is loss via outfiow, D is 

photodegradation, 1 is extemai input, and AM is change m storage, which is assumed to be 

zero. Extemd inputs are Lake 470 outflow, Lake 239 outfiow, DRO, and wet deposition 
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(Fig. 1). Each of the tams m the m a s  balauce equation above (equ 6) has an enor 

associated witb it. The error associated with the lake outflow measurernents of ions and 

water is estirnated to be 20% and the error associated with the DRO term is estimated to 

be 10-1 5 % (Rudd et al., 1990). The error associateci with methyhercury analyses is 10- 

15% (chapter 2). The enor on the slope of the IPie m the regcession between 

photodegndation rate and e g h t  (sec Fig. 3, below), fiom which WiiolaWEe 

photodegradation was estimated, is 6%. I had no way of esrimathg the e m r  assocated 

with the AM term of the mass balance. 

Calculation of hypolimnetic meîhyImmury accumulution dun'ng strtaîiication. 

The amount of methyhercury that accimnilrted m the hypolimnion of Lake 240 was 

calculated fiom the concentration profiles (determined fiom imnhered water sunples) 

during the period of stable stratification and nom the volume of iake water for mtervais of 

hypoiimnion. For each 1 m mterval (or hction thereof) below the top of the 

hypolimnion, the mas  (M) was calculated using equation (5) wfiere Ciis the 

methyimercucy concentration and Vi is the voiume of wata for each depth intervai. Total 

hypolimnetic mass is the aun of the masses in each depth m t d  A sediment 

rnethylmercury production rate (Ps , in ng xii2 d-+') was calculated using the foliowhg 

equation: 
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where AM is the change m hypoiiumetic mass between sampling dates, A is the 

hypolinmetic sediment area estmipted fiom lrke bathymetry, and At is the number of days 

between samphg dates. 

RESULTS 

conceniration of methylmercury Ui sîuQ lakes. The methylmercq 

concentration of surface water leaving Lake 240 ranged fiom c0.02 to 0.076 ng L- 

1 (Table 2). In generaî, concentrations were lower during the aumner months than 

during the spring and winter months (Fig. 2a), possiily because of mcreased 

methylmercury photodegradation and decreased extemal loading to the epiümnion 

during the summer. The concentration of methyhercury leaving Lake 239 was 

lower than for Lake 240, and was typically below the detection limit (Fig. 2b), 

ranging fiom <0.02 to 0.046 ng L" (Table 2). Lake 239 is a much larger lake and 

so concentrations may be lower in this lake than in Lake 240 because the longer 

residence time of Lake 239 (Table 1) means that methyimercury is subjected to 

more photodegradation. The concentration of methyhercury leaving Lake 470 

was the highest measured, ranghg from 0.17 to 0.85 ng L'' (Fig. 2c). nie 

concentration was about 10 times bigher in Lake 470 than in Lake 240 and Lake 

239 (Table 2) because Lake 470 is a s d  Me (Fig. 1) surrounded by wetlands, 

and wetlands are known to be sites of methylmercury production (St. Louis et al., 

1994, 1996; Hufley et al., 1995; Watras et al., 1995d). No seasonal pattern in 



Table 2. Methylmercury concentration in outfiow and epilimnetic spmples of Lake 240, 
and in outflow samples of Lake 239 and Lake 470. 

Sample number of average range 
site samples (na L") (ng L") 

Lake 240 epilimnion 6 0.04 1 <0.020 - 0.061 

Lake 240 outflow 14 0.037 <0.020 - 0.076 

Lake 239 outfiow 13 0.02 1 ~0.020 - 0.046 

Lake 470 outfiow 20 0.350 0.160 - 0.850 



Date 

Fig. 2. Methyimercury concentration in whole wata samples of a) Lake 240 outfiow 
and epilimnion, b) Lake 239 outfiow and c) Lake 470 outtlow. Symbols represent the 
average concentration of dupliclte analyses Range bars between single andyses are 
shown if single concentrations deviate fkom the average concentration by more than 
15%. Water stopped flowing out of Lake 239 and Lake 240 in late aimmer 1995, and 
did not begi. again until April 1996 (after the study penod ended). 



methylmercury concentration was discemile for Lake 239 or Lake 470 (Fig. 2 b 

and c). The srufnce water concentrations of Lake 240 taken nom the centre of the 

iake ranged fiom <0.02 to 0.061 ng L' and were lowest duhg the month of June 

(Fig. 2a). 

Marr of meîhylmercury photdegr~~ded d u h g  ice-free season- Foity- 

one photodegradation bottle incubation experiments were conducted between May 

25 and October 16, 1995, and the rates measured ranged fiom 2 to 27% 

methylmercury photodegraded per day (Fig. 3). These rates were linearly related 

to the amount of PAR (cl to 37 E d2 d6') to which the bottles were exposed (Fig. 

3). This relationship between photodegradation rate and rate of PAR (Fig. 3) was 

used to determine average photodegradation rates in the top 1 m of Lake 240 at in 

situ concentrations (equation 3) for time periods of 1 to 2 weeks These in situ 

rates, estimated for each of the 14 periods during the ice&ee season, ranged fiom 

1.2 to 9.6 pg L-l d-' (Table 3) and averaged 3.6 pg dl. The total amolmt 

estimated to be photodegraded fiom May 1 to November 8, 1995, was 290 mg 

(Table 3). 

Mass of methylmercury entering and leavtng Lake 240- The mass 

baiance calcuiations showed that Lake 240 received 78% of its externaily supplied 

methyhercury fiom Lake 470, another 11 % fiom the atmosphere, 7% fiom Lake 

239, and 4% îÎom direct DR0 (Table 4). nie kgest  10% of methylmercury fiom 

Lake 240 resulted fiom photodegradation (92%), while only 8% left the îake via 



slope = 0.6 

O 10 20 30 40 
-2 -1 

Average daily PAR (E m d ) 

Fig. 3. The relationship between photosynthetically active radiqon (PAR) and 
methylmercury photodegradation rate. The linear correlation (r = 0.6) is 
significant at the 5% level. The y-intercept of the regession line was forced 
through zero. . 



Table 3. Inputs for the calculation of rnethylmercuty photodegraded in the first meter of Lake 240 during the 
ice-fiee period (May 1 to November 8) of 1995. 

Depth (1 m) 
DeWh ( lm) integrated Mass of 
integtated Methylmercury photodegradation methyhnercury 

Period Incident PAR PAR concentration rate photodegraded 
(montidda y) (E ma2 d") (E mZ CI) (ng L") L1 a' (mg) 
511 to 518 27.1 17.6 0.061 6.4 22 
5/9 to 5/23 27.4 17.8 0.049 5.2 34 
5/24 to 618 38.3 26.1 0.023 3.6 25 
6/9 to 6/23 47.3 30.6 0.010 1.8 12 
6/24 to 7/7 21.7 14.7 0.010 0.9 5 
718 to 7/21 27.1 18.8 0.02 1 2.4 14 
7/22 to 8/3 33.0 22.6 0.043 5.8 32 
814 to 8/17 31.6 21.8 0.055 7.2 43 
8/18 to 8/31 25.4 17.1 0.057 5.9 35 
911 to 9/17 22.6 10.4 0.056 3.5 25 
9/18 to 10/4 13.5 7.0 0.054 2.3 16 
1015 to 10/18 11.3 6.9 0.054 2.2 13 
10/19 to I V 1  7.0 4.2 0.054 1.4 8 
1112 to 11/8 6.8 3.7 0.054 1.2 3 

Z 290 



Table 4. Water and methylmercuiy (MeHg) inputs toAosses fiom Lake 240 for a one year period 
(March 1995 to March 1996). 

drainage water % of total average export of mersured 
areaIf discharge2 water ~ e ~ g ~  MeHg MeHg inputs 
(ha) (m3) input (ng L") (mg) or losses 

Lake 239 393 326 454 38 0.02 1 + 6 7 

Lake 470 168 205 83 1 24 0.350 + 63 78 

direct nin-off 118 108 770 13 0.030 + 3 4 

wet deposition mg 211 592 25 0.045 + 9 11 

out flow -- 553 141 -- 0.037 - 24 - 8 

photodegradation O- -- -- go - 290 - 92 

Net interna production estimate of MeHg = Z outputs - T. inputs = 3 10 - 81 = 230 q 

' total draina@ a r a  of the Lake 240 watershed is 723 ha. 

2 K. Beaty and M. Lyng, unpublishd data 

' rangs given in Table 2. 



the ouîfiow (Table 4). The ody source of methyimercuy not measured was net 

interna1 methyhercury production. This was estimated by m a s  balance (equation 

6) to be 230 mg (Table 4). Applying this value to the auface area of the whole 

lake sediment gave a net sediment flux of 1.4 ng xü2 d6 (Table 5). 

Hypoliimnetic mellrylmercury accumrI~tion. Lake 240 was thennally 

stratified by June 8, at which time the depth of the top of the hypolimnion was 7.5 

rn This depth increased as the season progressed, and on Aug 3 1, was 9 rn 

hiring of stratification, concentrations of methyhercury ranged fiom c0.02 to 

O. 05 7 ng L' in the epilimnion and fiom 0.024 to 0.96 ng L? m the hypolimnion 

(Fig. 4a)- Hypolimuetic concentrations mcreased over tirne (Fig. 4a). With the 

exception of one profile (Oct 4), the methylmercury concentration increased with 

increasing depth in the hypolimnion (Fig. 4a). Ahhough particulate concentration 

was not measured, 1 noted that the hypolhetic -les that had the highea 

concentration of methylmercury (Fig. 4a) also had the highest concentration of 

green-pigmented particles. 

Typicdy, dissolved sufite and oxygen decreased in the hypolOnnion with 

time (Fig. 4b,c), showhg the opposite trend to that of methyImercuxy. Dissohed 

oxygen was still detectable in the deep water on the last sampling date (Fig. 4b). 

Sediment methylmerauy flux rates were calculated fiom the hypolinmetic 

concentration profiles for the penod fiom June 8 to August 3 1. The total mass of 

methyimercury in the hypolimnion (:, 8 m) was 9.8 mg on Jme 8 and 70.1 on 



Table 5. Estimates of sediment areai &mes of methyhercury. Whole lake fluxes were 
estimated nom the output-iuput mass balance esthate (Table 4) of net intemal production 
(230 mg). The flux of methylmercury fiom the sediment-water interf'ace of the 
hypolimnion was estimated from the methyhercury concentration profiles (Fig. 4a) and 
lake bathymetry. 

Estimated 
Sediment Period of methylmercury flux 
surfàce Method of estimation estimation (ng m-2 da') 

whole-lake 
sediment s mass balance IV 1 . 4 ~  

hyp olimnetic hypolimnetic profiles - 

sediment s during stratification* 84 dayse 5.7@ 

Total methylmercury accumulatecl in hypolimion during stratification = 6 1 mg 

8 Calculated fiom June 8 to Aug 3 1. 

Monthîy values are 0.6,7.8, and 1 1.1 for June 8 to Jdy 7, Jdy 7 to Aug 3, and Aug3 
to Aug 3 1, respectivly. This estimate includes "new" and "recycled methyimercury. 

9 whole-lake flux is the net flux of "new" methyimercufy expressed per square meter of 
sediment. 



Fig. 4. Methylmercury (a), oxygen (b), and sulfate (c) concentrations in whole water 
samples in Lake 240, 1995. Symbols represant the average concentration of duplicate 
andyses in a and single anlyses in b and c. Range bars between single anialyses in a are 
shown if the single concentrations deviate teom the average concentration by more than 
15%. 
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August 3 1. The total amount that accurrmlated in the hypolimnion between these 

~ W O  dates was therefore the difference of these masses (60.3 mg), fiom which a 

hypolimnetic sediment areai flux rate was calcuiated to be 5.7 ng m-2 d6' (Table 5). 

DISCUSSION 

The inputs to Lake 240 fiom the outaows of M e s  470 md Lake 239 were 

quite different fiom each other m their methyhercury contn'bution to Lake 240 

(Table 3). The relatively greater importance of the Lake 470 input compared to 

Lake 239 was expected (Seiiers et al., 1996, appendix A). The association of 

methylmercury with DOC (e.g. Driscoll et al., 1994; Watras e! al., 1995d) and the 

higher concentration of DOC in Lake 470 than in Lake 239 (Table 1) suggested 

that Lake 470 would contribute more methylmercury to Lake 240. The 

relationship between methylmercwy export and wetlands (St. Louis et al., 1994; 

1996; Hurley et al., 1995; Watras et al., 1995d) also suggested that Lake 470 

would be more important because unlike Lake 239, Lake 470 is surrounded by 

wetlands and its water chemistry is greatly iduenced by these wetlands. For a 

study aich as this, Grquent measurements of methyhercury export fiom small 

lakes such as Lake 470 would be more important than fiom larger clear lakes 

because soaller lakes respond quickly to rain/drought évents within s season, 

which would hcrease the variability of their water chemisüy, inchding 

methyhercury concentrations (Fig. 2). 



The miss balance showed that in-iake production was the dominant 

contributor of methyîmercury to Lake 240, exceeding extemal inputs by a factor of 

3 (Table 3). The site of release of this new methylrnercury was most likely m the 

sediments for the following reasons: Fust, many studies (e-g. Korthals and 

W i e y ,  1987; W i i e y  and Rudd, 1990; Matelainen et al.. 199 1; Regnell, 1994; 

Watras and Bloom, 1994; Henry et al., 1995; Verta and Matelainen, 1995) have 

shown that net methylation is fàvored under anaerobic conditions. This would 

restrict the site of methyiation in Lake 240 to the anoxic submdàce of epilimnetic 

and hypolinmetic sediments, because the hypoliumetic water does not become 

anoxic during stratification. Second, whole-water incubations carried out in the 

dark (m. la in appendix A) rarely showed any mcrease m methyimercury over 

time, which means that net methylation (if both methylation and demethylation are 

occwing) is zero m the water column. However, the fact that radiochernical 

assays of demethylation in the water column show that an enzyme mduction period 

is required (Xun et al., 1987), means that demethylation is mon iikely not 

occurring in the water column at in situ concentrations. In the absence of 

demethylation, 1 woukl have expected to see in increase m methyimercury in water 

samples incubated in the dark ifmethylation was occmhg. However, this was not 

seen (Fig. la m appendix A), and together this mformation suggests that 

methyuon is aot occurriag m the water cohinm. lbLd, rnethylmercuyy 

concentration profiies suggest that hypolinmetic sediments are a strong souce of 
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water colum methyhercuxy as the ice-fiee season progresses (Fig. 4a). For these 

reasons, the diagramtic representation of the methylmercu~y mass balance in Lake 

240 (Fig. 5) places the site of intemal methylmercury release m the sedmients. 

The dominant site of mercury methylation may be the epîümnetic sediments 

because of the combined effea of subsuifpce anoxic conditions (which exists in ail 

sediment s) and higher temperatures (R;imlsl et al., 1993). However, other 

avironmental variables ah afEect methylation rates, and it is the combmed 

interaction of aU variables which wiU affect where methylation occurs in a lake. 

These other variables mclude the supply of mercury available for methylation (Xun 

et al., 1987), DOC (MislrimmSi et al., 1992), pH (e.g. Xun et al., 1987; Gilmour 

and Henry, 199 l), dissolved sulfàte (Gilmour et al, 1992; Watras et al.. 1995a), 

microbial actMty (Regneii, 1994) and carbon availability (Cabter and Winfiey, 

1986). 

The annual estimate of photodegradation of methylmercury for Lake 240 in this 

shidy (290 mg) was about haif of that estimrted m the provisional methylmercury budget 

(680 mg) conducted by Seliers et al. (1996, appendix A). The greater estimate of 

photodegradation m the provisional budget was because a higher average methyhercury 

concentration was used (0.07 ng L" in Seliers et al, 1996 (appendix A ) compared with 

0.01 to 0.06 ng L" (Fig. 2a) in this budget) and because the relationship between 

photodegradation rate and PAR was different. In the provisional budget, Sellers et al. 

( 1996) used the average methyhercury concentration m 1994, a wetter year in which 
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Fig. 5. Diagram of methyhercury mass balance budget for 1 year (March 
1995 to March 1996) in Lake 240. 
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Lake 240 probably received more methylmercury fiom its wetland watershed (Lake 470). 

Also, the initial relationship between photodegradation rate and PAR Pi Sellers et al. 

(1996; appendix A) was developed fiom four photodegradation rates measured in one 

depth-profile photodegradation mcubation. In this study, this reiationship was developed 

with 41 rate measurements made firom several surfiice and subsurfiice incubation 

experiments. In the provisional budget, Seiiers et ai. (1996) used a slope of 0.2 m the 

calcuiation of whole lake photodegradation rates. If Sellers et ai. (1996, appendix A) had 

used the information provided m this study (Le. a slope of 0.6 (Fig. 3) and an in situ 

concentration of 0.04 ng L" (Table 2), they would have calcutated that 1170 mg of 

methyimercury was photodegraded m one year mstead of 680 mg. Accordmgty, their 

mass bahce estimate of net mternal production (equation 7) would have been 940 mg 

mstead of 450 mg. The -or of two W e r a c e  between these two estimates of intemal 

production emphasizes the importance of a reliable estimate of photodegradation in the 

mass balance budget. It also suggests that methylation rates m the lakes may be variable 

f?om year to year. 

Esthates of extemal mputs of methyimercury and loss via the outnow were much 

higher (about 5 times for both) in the provisional budget reported for this iake (Sellers et 

ai., 1996; appendix A) than they are in this study. This was primarily because the long- 

term averages of water flows that were used in the provisional budget were much higher 

(3 times) than those measured for the specific year of this study, &ch was a very ds, 

year. It is not uncornmon for watr  flows to m e r  greatiy fkom one year to another at the 
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ELA. T&us, the relative importance of both photodegradation and mtrmal production of 

methylmercury m Lake 240 compared to extemal mputs fiom one year to the next will 

iargely be controlled by mtaannuai variabîlity in precipitation as it affiects the amount of 

water, and therefore methylmercury flowing mto the lake. 

In this budget, Lake 240 was a net sink for rnethyhercury because less 

methyhercury left the lake via the outûow than entered the lake via the extemal 

inputs (Fig. 5). However, this is a simplined view of in-lake processes. If 1 had 

not mcluded photodegradation of methyhercury in the mass balance study 

demibed here, 1 would have calculPted net ia-lake production to be negative and 

conchded that the lake itseîfwas not an important contributor of methylmercuy. 

In fàct, both the amount of methyhercury photodegraded (290 mg) and the 

amount of net intemal production (230 mg) m Lake 240 were 3 to 26 times greater 

than any other mput or loss term (Fig. 5). This is important to remember in view 

of the resulrs of previous mass balance studies. Hdtberg et al., (1994) concluded 

that extemai mputs into a drainage lrke in Sweden, where atmospheric deposition 

of mercuxy is high, were su£ücient to account for ali of the methyhercury in fi, 

niggesting that m-lake production was unimportant. Watras et al. (1994) 

concluded that m-iake methylation and recycling were very important in a seepage 

lake in northern Wisconsin. Henry rt al. (1995) found that both extemal mputs 

and in-lake production were important contributors to mercury m a pohted lake, 

and plso concluded that recycling was an important process. In d of these studies, 
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The shape of the concentration profiles of methyhercury during summer 

stratificaiton (Fig. 4a) strongiy suggests that the sediments are the source of hypolimnetic 

methyhercury in Lake 240. Moa of the thvr occurred during hte stratification (see 

foomote of Table 4) when particulste flux to the hypolimnion and microbial 

decomposition at the sediment-water mterfàce was highest (Fig. 4 b,c), and so the 6 1 mg 

of methyhnercury that accumulated during the 84 days of stratïtïcation was probably a 

large part of the total for the year. While some of this methyimercury was probably a 

result of recycling fiom particles nther than new production alone, this 6 1 mg was an 

important source ofmethyhercuiy to the water cohum of Lake 240, on the same order 

as extemal inputs (Table 3). 

It is very likely that the methylmercwy that accumulated in the hypolimnion 

of Lake 240 during stratification (Fig. 4) was distniuted over the entire lake depth 

duriug fPll turnover. Iftbis occurred, the methylmercury that was released fiom 

the hypolimnetic sediments would alro have been available for photodegradation, 

particle adsorption, phytoplankton uptake/trophic transfer and loss via the outflow. 

Current rnodelfor methylmercury produciibn and tecycling in Lake 240. The 

mass baiance budget of methyhercury m Lake 240 (Fig. 5) is expanded m Fig. 6 to 

mclude hypothetical estimates of the separate contriouton of epilimnetic and non- 

epilimnetic sediments to the release of 'hew" as well as "recycled" methylmercuq To 

construct this modei, the measured amount of methyhercury released by the hypolinmetic 



Fig. 6. Hypothetical mode1 for the flux of new and recycled methylmercury at the sediment-water interface in Lake 240. The rates are 
given on an mual basis. Note that the release of new methylmercury for the whole-lake is 230 mg (Fig. 5). 
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sediments during stratification (61 mg; Table 4) and the amount of whole-lake net interna1 

production (230 mg) estimated fiom the mass balance budget (Fig. S), which must be new 

methyhercury, was used. 

The fmt step m constnictmg this model was to W e  the lake mto two strata. This 

was done so that eplimnetic sedimats cm be distinguished fiom non-epüimnetic 

sediments (Fig. 6), based on the assumption that methylmercury release rates fiom 

metalimnetic and hypobe t i c  sedimaits were sirniler. This aessunption was considered 

valid because duriag late stratification (Aug 3 to Aug 3 1) areai release rates of 

methyhercury (calculited fiom the concentration profiles (Fig. 4a)) were Smilar for 

metaiinmetic and hypolimnetic sediments (7.2 and 8.6. ng ni2 &', respectively). 

The k t  execution of the model estimated the total annual amount of 

methylmercury released fiom non-epilimuetic sediments (Fig. 6). The mass of 

methylmercury that was released ftom the hypolimnetic s ehen t s  (61 mg; Table 4) during 

stratification was probably the resuh of both new production and recyclhg of 

methyherniry fiom sedimented particles. The amount released during stratification was 

assumed to be equivalent to the muai  amount, and the reniltmg cdculated flux rate (1.2 

ng d2 2' over 14.3 x 1 o4 m2) was applied to the area of the metalimnetic sediments ( 14.2 

x lo4 m2) to arrive at totd annuPl mass flux for sediments below 4 m of 120 mg. This is 

considered to be the total amount Cie. new plus recycled) released in this lower stratum of 

the Lake 240 (Fig. 6). 
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Ramlai et al. (1993), w o r h g  m boreal m e s  very close and smilPr to the ELA 

iakes, showed that epilinmetic methylation rates in a iake similar to Lake 240 were about 

20 times fister per unit area m epilimnetic than m hypoiiumetic sediments. This ratio was 

applied to the whole lPLe esthate of new methyhercury production m Lake 240 (230 

mg; Fig. 5) to calculate the proportion of tbis new methylmerairy that was released fiom 

the (epüimnetic) sediments above 4 m (area = 15.6 x 104 m2) and the sediments below 4 m 

(28.5 x 104 m2). The annuai mass fhw of new methyimercury nom the e p b e t i c  

sediments was thus estimated to be 210 mg at a rate of 3.7 ng ni2 d-' (Fig. 6), and annual 

mass Bw of new methyhercuxy fiom the sediments below 4 m was calculated to be 20 

mg at a rate of 0.2 ng m-' c6' (Fig. 6). This e s t h t e  of new production fiom sediments 

below 4m was much smaller than the estimate of total sediment release of methylmercury 

(120 mg), and the Merence is expected to corne fiom recycling (100 mg at a rate of 1.0 

ng m-* da'; Fig. 6). 

In order to estimate the amount of methylmercury release fiom epilimnetic 

sediment that is due to recycling, it was assumed that release h m  particles during 

decomposition is proportionai to totai decomposition of organic carbon. In a lake similar 

to Lake 240, Ramlrl et al. (1993) found that decomposition rates m epilimnetic sediments 

were about 2.5 times bigher thin m hypolimnetic sedsnents. To calcuiate the amount of 

recycled methyhercury at the seciiment-water intefice of the epümmion in this mode1 

(Fig. 6), it was assumed that is also tme for Lake 240, and that the rate of methyhercury 

recycling at the sediment-wata m t d c e  is directly proportionai to sediment respiration 
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rates. By this approach, and again ushg the non-eplimnetic sedimeut recycling rate of 1.0 

ng m-2 d-l (Fig. 6), the annual mass of methylmercury recycled at the eplimnetic sediment 

surface was estimated to be 140 mg at a rate of 2.5 ng m-2 6' (Fig. 6). AU the estimated 

sediment flux rates (Fig. 6) are within the range measured m previous studies that used 

mtact sediment cores to measure the methylmercury flux fiom the sediment surfàce to the 

overyling water (Henry et al., 1995; chapter 3). 

This model predicts that the ratio of recycled methylmerçury release to new 

methylmercury production were very different for epilnmietic and non-eplimnetic 

sediments. For epilimnetic sediments, this was 0.7 : 1, whereas for non-ephet ic  

sediments, this was 5 : 1. (Fig. 6). If the ratio for non-epüimnetic sediments (5 : 1) 

is applied to the measured hypolimnetic flux rate (presumsbly fiom both new and 

-2 -1 recycled rnethylmercury) in Lake 240 (5.7 ng m d ; Table 5), then the rate at 

which new methylmercury was released fiom hypolimnion during stratification was 

1.1 ng m-2 d? This agrees very wel with the areal rate estimated for new 

methylmercury for the wholehke by m s s  b h c e  (1.4 ng d-'). This 

agreement supports the mass blance approach for estimation of new 

methylmercury production, and suggests that the whole-lake estimate for Lake 

240 (230 mg; Fig. 5) is reliable. 

For the whole lake, the model shows that the ratio of recycled to new 

production was about 1 : 1. 'Ihis is different f%om Henry et al. (1995), Who 

estimited sediment recycling to be about 40% of new production in a eutrophic, 



urban lake. However, it should be noted that the ratio of secycled to new 

methyimercury m this model (Fig. 6) are hûuenced by the choice of relative rates 

of mercury methylation and respiration for epi and non-epllmtnetic sediments. 1 

chose relative rates (20: 1 for methylation and 2.5: 1 for respiration for epi and non- 

epilimnetic sediments) fkom measurements made by Rnmlnl et al. (1993) m a lake 

similar to Lake 240. Over the range of th& study lakes, Rama1 et ai. (1993) 

measured methylation rates 20-40 thes higher and respiration rates 2-4 h e s  

higher m epilimnetic than m hypoiimnetic sediments. If1 had used these ratios in 

any combmation, the most that the modelled ratio of recycled to new production 

( 1 : 1 ; Fig. 6) would have changed is 3 5%. 

Obviously, the release of recycled methyhercury is the most uncertam terni m the 

whole-lake model (Fig. 6). To do a sound estimate of recyclmg below 4 m that was 

independent of the first, 1 used available measurements for sediment decomposition and 

the percent of methyimercury m particdates. Tbe methyimercury content in PûC (0.025 

pg per g C; J. Rudd unpubL data) was used. If methylmercury is released fiom 

sedimentmg POC in the same proportion as is carôon (as COI), and the rate below 4 

-2 -1 meters was 5 280 v o l  m d on an mual basis (based on summer and whter rates 

measured by Kelly et al., 1984), these particles could contribute methyimercury at a 

potential rate of 1.6 ng 6' (fiom recycling) at the non-epilmnetic sediment surface for 

the whole year. This is an estimate of the maximum potentid recycling rate nom POC at 

the surfPce of non-eplimetic sediments. lhis is 60% higher than the model estimate (Fig. 
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6), and means that this recychg estimate is not an impossible one. 1 would expect the 

potentiai rate to be higher than the actual rate because probably not all the methylmercury 

in POC is released back mto the water c o m m e  is likely demethylated and we know 

that some accumiilates m the seâitnents. 

Ifthe same reasoning is applied to the hypolinmion alone (> 8 m; sediment C 

release rate of 12 500 pmol m-2 d-'; Kelly et al., 1984) during the period of stratification 

(84 days), when new methylation should be at its highest, the estimate of methylmercury 

recycled is 45 mg. Again, this is a potential maximum fiom recycling of methylmercury in 

POC. This amount is d e r  than the measured total during stratification (6 1 mg), which 

likely mcludes both new and recycled methylmercury. 

The value of the model presented here (Fig. 6) is that it provides the first estimates 

of the relative contribution of epilimnetic and non-epilimnetic sediment to new and 

recycled water cohumi methylmercury m a lake where losses due to photodegradation 

were included in the budget. It a h  provides estimates to which past and fùture empincal 

and model estimates of methylmercwy fluxes m lakes c m  be compared. It should be 

noted that the model (Tg. 6) does not mclude an estirnate for the amount of 

methylmercury that is recycled m the water coluam tse& which is Iürely to have occurred 

(Hurley et al., Wams et al., 1994; Henry et al., 1995). Therefore, the model estimate of 

the amount of methylmerculy recycled at the sediment-water hterfàce of Lake 240 (Fig. 

6) is likely an underestimate of the total amount of methyimercury recycied m the lake in 
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one year. Water column recycling is not eady measured because of rapid himover rates 

fiom pPmck sorption-desorption reactions and consumption. 

Whiie a mode1 such as this (Fig. 6) may a d  in developing the current 

understandmg of methyhercury cycling m lakes, the major importance of the study 

presented in this paper lies in the net miss balance budget (Fig. 51, which shows the 

importance of mtemal processes in afEecthg the methylmercury concentration in Lake 

240. The estimates made m this study were fkom mmy more measuremnts of 

photodegradation than in the provisional budget for this hice (Seilers et al., 1996, 

appendk A), and therefore are more reliable. This study has Plso shown the efEect of year 

to year variability in extemal nm-of£ Both studies identified photodegradation and m-lake 

production as important components of the methylmercury cycle in this Lake. 



Chapter 6 

Summary and Conclusions 

Anoxic s u b d c e  sediments are expected to be an important source of 

methylmercury in many laices because methyhercury production is m d y  an anoxic 

process (Korthals and Winfkey, 1987; W i e y  and Rudcl, 1990). However, the 

contribution of sediments to the methylmercury pool in the water cohunn oflakes remains 

pooriy understood because the appropriate techniques for in situ measurements of flux of 

methylmerniry fiom the sediments have not been developed. Quantifymg the 

methyhercuy flux from sediments would enable one to assess the relative importance of 

m-lake (sediment) and extemai sources of lake methylmercwy. 

For the research component of my doctoral thesis, my objective was to determine 

whole-iake, net sediment flux of methyhercury using two different methods. My first 

approach was to incubate mtact sediment cores and to measure the change m mass of 

methylmercury in the water above the cores over the .  In this approach, the mtent was to 

use the results of these core incubations to estimate a whole lake flux by extrapolation. 

My second approach was to conduct a whole-iake methylmercury mass balance. In this 

iatter approach, the contriution of the sediments is estimated by the Merence between 

other losses and mputs ofmethyhnercury to the lake. During the iaitiai work on this 

wholalake mass balance, whüe mvestigating net methyhercuxy changes with time m 

sediments and water, 1 discovereâ a previously Untniown process m the m&yhercury 

cycle. The following is a aimmary of the main findings and conciusions of my research. 
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Sediment-water nwtS>lmernuyjluxes me very variubIe ond whole fake @es 

cannot be uccurateiy predictedjbom sediment core incubations. Sediment-core 

incubations showed that sediment-water fluxes of methylmercury were very variable m 

space and tirne, and therefore undab le  for extrapolition to whole lake or to long term 

scales. Measured &es varied over short time periods both among cores within a set and 

between sets of cores incubated under the same conditions. The measued fluxes in cores 

-2 1 taken fiom Lake 979 ranged from -48 to 181 ng m d- . The direction of flux did not 

necessarily depend on incubation conditions (Le. aerobic vs. anaerobic), but the highest 

fluxes were observed when cores were incubated anaerobically. This variability was real, 

and is likely because of d - s c a i e  variabüay in microbiai actMties and merniry 

availability at the sediment-water interfsce. In a nearby lake (Lake 240), the average flux 

of methylmercury Born sediments was esiimated to be 2-5 ng mm* d*' based on a mass 

balance approach. The wide range of core redts  suggests that such an average value 

does not give a fidl picture of fluxes that may occur in certain times and sites, and vice 

versa. Because of the variabiiity, it is not recommended that the sediment core incubation 

method be used for e s th t e s  of wholalake methylmerq fluxes fiom sediments. 

Methylrnercuiy is photociepaded in lakes. 1 discovered that methylmercuty was 

photodegraded abioticaiiy by sunlight in the airfsce waters of Mes. Rior to this 

discovery, it was believed that methylmercury is destroyed by biological demethylation 

done, which has not been demonstrated to occur at the low mercury concentrations found 

m most lake waters. The iàct that photodegradation occurs at low, in sita concentrations, 



means that it Wrely occurs m dl Ures, and may be the only mechankm by which 

methylmercwy is destroyed m the water c o h  of unpolluted lakes. 

M e ~ i m e ~  photodegrad4tion rates c m  be e a d y  predicted. Methylmercury 

photodegradation rates were positively rffscted by solar irradipnce and methyhercury 

concentration, and were the same m steriie as m non-steriie water samples. Rates were 

not afEected by major diffaences m water chemistry. The wavelengths of sunlight that 

seemed to be the mon effective m causing methyImerwy photodegradation were those in 

the W (280-320 nm) region. However, these wavelengths were not solely responsible, 

and rates were linearly related to PAR, which is a common linmological meanirement. 

Because photodegradation appears to be affected by only a féw environmental parameters, 

t is likely that this process cm be mchded easily m mathematical models that predia 

methyhercury concentrations in water and nsh. 

Because methymernuyphotadegra&tion zs affected by water clarity but not by 

water c h e m i s ~ ,  the amount of cdor in Iakes is an important conrideration when 

predicting wherher or no? signt~cantphotdegr&tion is occurring within a iake. This is 

because sunüght penetrates to shaliower depths in colored lakes compared to clear lakes, 

and so the water column of colored Mes would have less of the solar energy required for 

photodgcadation to occur. Because color is a surrogate for light extinction, and because 

color is often wrrelated with DûC, DûC concentration (which is a common Linmological 

mersurement) would be also be a good mdicator of the extent of photodegradation. 

Photodegradation wodd be more impoitint m clear Mes than m brown, high W C  Ues, 

and m part, expîains why ciear Mes have lower methyimercwy concentration than duk 
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@es. It shodd aiso be remembered that laices with higher WC ofien receive drainage 

fiom wetlands which are high extemd contributors of methyimercury (St. Louis et ai., 

1994, 1996). 

A chernical mars balance is a better way to estimate nret?yimermry-flux than is 

extrapolation fiont sediment core incubations. The m a s  baiance approach to estimate 

net sediment fhur of methylmercury was more reliable thrn the sediment-core incubation 

method, and showed that both htemai and extemd sources of methyimercury to the lake 

were important. In the m a s  balance approach, however, one has to be sure to quant@ ali 

important mput and loss temis An estimate of methyimercury loss by photodegradation 

must be included in mass baiance stuclies of Mes, especially m those of clear-water lakes. 

If not mcluded, the relative importance of other mput and loss tenns cannot be assessed 

accurately. 

The relalive importance of extemal inpurs, in teml  prtxiuction, and 

photodegradation is Iikely to varyj'Fom year to year. 1 showed that in Lake 240, a remote 

clear-water drainage U e ,  photodegradation and mtemai production were more important 

than extemal mputs m regdating methyimercury concentration. However, the relative 

impottance of extemal mputs to Lake 240 varied m Werent years because of Werences 

in precipitation. Thus, m dry years, extemai mputs are likely unimportant but in very wet 

years, even in clear water hices, extemai mputs can be'important sources of 

methyhercury to the lske ecosystem. During wetter years, mcreased photodegradation 

because of higher rnethyhetcury concentration in U e s  (due to mcreased extemal mput) 

would be offkt by decreased sohr hadiance. The variability of intemal production fiom 
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year to year bas not yet been assessed, and win require multiple years of mass balance 

meawrements It is expected that this rate mïgût change in concert with organic mput to 

the sediments, both autochthonous and allochthonous. 

Photodegruààtion reritrces the amount of methyîmercury mailable for 

bimccumulation. I f  photodegradation did not occur, then the methyimercury 

concentration m the water column of lakes would be much higher. Because zooplankton 

concentrations are m eqwharium with water concentrations (M. Paterson, Freshwater 

Institute, Winnipeg, pers. comm.), the methyimercury m concentration in fish wouid be 

higher if photodegradation did not occur. 

nte knowledge that methylmercury is photdegraded by sunlight har practical 

applicatiom. Methylmercury photodegradation shouid be a consideration when sites for 

hydroelectric reservoir construction are being determined. For example, reservous that 

flood peat soils have hi& concentrations of colored DOC, which inipedes light penetration 

and photodegradation. This inhibition of photodegradation wouid augment the problem of 

high methylmerniry levels in fish fiom reservous. Funher, methylmercury pollution by 

direct discharge of mdustrial effiuent could be allevhted by passing waste water through 

holding ponds before final discharge. These holding ponds should be shallow to maxirnize 

the potentiai for methylmercury photodegradation by solar irradimce. 

ConcIuding remarkr 

OUI perception of the mercury cycle in Mes bas been hdamentdy changed as a 

result of the research presented here. 1 have identified photodegradation as a l o s  
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mechanism of methyimercury m Mes, and as a key link m the methyhercury cycle of 

clear water laLes. It was prwiously believed that biological demethylation domiuated 

methylmercury destruction m lakes, but now it seenis that abiotic photodegradation may 

be equolly or more hpcrtant m Wre wata  because biological demethylation has stiîl not 

been detected at the low mercury concentration found m most Mes. Further, mclusion of 

photodegradation m a methyhercury m a s  baiance study allowed me to quant* in-lake 

net production of methylmercury and to demonstrate that this process cm be as important 

m supplyhg methyhercury to Mes  as e x t d  mputs. Inis means that extemal mputs of 

methyhercury cannot be the sole consideration when attempts are made to undersiand 

and to regulate methylmercury levels m lakes; mternal processes (photodegradation and 

intemal production) mst also be considered. 
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Methylmercury can accumuiate in fwh to concentrations that threaten 

human healthl. Fiuh mercury concentrations are high in many resewoirs2 and 

acidified lakes: and aho in many remote lakesU-r faet that may be related to 

increased atmospheric deposition of anthropogenically mobüized mercury during 

the past few decades4. Although sources of methyimercury to lakes and reservoirs 

are known7, in-lake destruction has not been demonstrated to occur at the low 

concentrations found in most water bodies. Here we report Uc situ incubations of 

Iake water that show that methylmercury b decomposed by photodegradation in 

surface waters. This proeess is abiotic and the rate is fustsrder witb respect to 

methylmercury concentration and the intensity of solu  radiation. Io our study lake, 

the calculated annual rates of methylmercury photodegradation are ahos t  double 

the estimated external inputs of methylmercury from rain, snow, streamflow and 

Iandrunoff, implying the existence of a large source of methylmercury from bottom 

sediments. Photodegradation could also be an important process in the mercury 

cycle of other aquatic systems. This discovery fundamentaliy changes Our 

understanding of aquatic mercury cyciing, and challenges the long-accepted view 

that microbial demethylation dominates methylmercury degradation in naturai 

fresh waters. 

Recent development of highly sensitive analytical capabilities8 have enabled us to 

examine the stability of methyhnercury m We water at naturally occming, low 

concentrations. At the Experimental Lalres Area (ELA) m northwestem Ontario, we 



mcubated lake water m Teflon botties (which transmit sunlight9) and found that 

methyhercury concentration decreased m the Sunlight but not m the drrk (Fg. la). 

Fitering iake water with 0.45 pm filters, which removed all photosynthetic organisns and 

most bacteria, had no effect on the photodegndation rate (Fig. lb). The fàct that the 

reaction occurred m fiitered water suggested that the photodegradation was abiotic. To 

confirm the abioti~ nature of the reaction, we conducted an experiment using d t e r e d ,  

steriîized M e  water and fouod that sterilization did not mhiiit photodegradation (Fig. Ic). 

The light dependence of the reaction was demonstrated M e r  in an experiment in 

which one set of bonles was exposed to sunlight, a second set was da&, and a third set 

was moved fiom dark to light during the experiment. Loss of methyhercury occurred 

only during the penods when bottles were exposed to Sunljght (Fig. Id). 

We also determined that photodegradation rates were firstsrder with respect to 

methylmercury concentrations (Fig. 2a) and to levels of photosynthetically active radiation 

(PAR, Fig. 2b). The laice water used m ail of these experiments (Figs. 1 and 2) had a pH 

of 6.1-6.3 and a dissohed organic carbon @OC) concentration of 1,190-1,470 pmol L-'. 

Several comparisons of photodegndation rates m diaerent ELA lakes spanning a range of 

water chemistry (e-g., DOC 2504,210 pmol L-'; pH 6.0-7.5; nlt.linity 127-143 peq L-') 

showed no differences in rates due to water chemistry (P. S., C.AK, J. W.M.R and 

ARM., unpublished data). 

In situ mcubations showed that methylmercury photodegradation rates decreased 

with depth below the lake Sutface, and corresponded closely to the exponential decrease in 



Fig. 1. Methyhercury concentrations in lnLe water incubated in iight and dark 

(alllminum foil covered) Teflon bottles on the surEPce of the lake. Each panel represents a 

separate experiment in which d bottles were mcubated under the same light and 

temperature conditions The experiments were conducted on different dates. Water 

treatments: a, unfiltered water; b, d t e r e d  water mcubated m the Light and the dark, and 

fiitered water mcubated in the light; c, unfihered, sterilized water; d, fïitered water in the 

light and the dark, or transfened fiom dark to light. In a and c, there were two sets of 

bottles incubated for each treatment. The lines represent separate sets, with each data 

point representhg a single analysk fiom a single bottle mcubated The low initial value 

for one of the light treatments in c is due to anaiytical error. The data points in d 

represent duplicate analyses for a single bottle at each pomt in tirne, and range bars 

indicate where these duplicate e s e s  are larger than the data points. 

METHODS: Ali sampling, manipulation and analyses of water were perfonned 

ushg ultra-clean techniques8. Water was mcubated with a 50% headspace under the 

foflowing temperature (mean w) and light conditions: a and c, 17.5 C and 23 E d-'; 

-2 -1 b, 16.5 C and 21 E m d ; d, 20.0 C and 25 E m-2 c'. For b and d, the concentration of 

methyhercury was elevated by addition of methyhercuric chloride stock solution (made 
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using distined water). For c, water and bottles were sterilized by autoclavhg, and were 

not opened until analyses. Lake water used for these experiments had a pH of 6.14, a 

dissoîved organic carbon concmttation of l,4 10 pmol L" and a chloride concentration of 

0.4 mg L". Methyimercury concentration was d e t h e d  by distillation extraction, 

aqueous phase ethylation and atomic fluorescence detection8. A control experiment 

ensured that methyimercury did not adsorb to the teflon bottles: after incubation, acid (9 N 

Hz!%) was added to sample bottles to a final concentration of 0.09 N. No 

methylmercury was released back mto solution (data not shown). 
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Fig. 2 a. The effed of ioirial methylmercury concentration on the photodegradation 

rate (the light level is the same for ail mcubations). & square of the correlation 

coefficient; p, level of signiscance. b7 The effect of light mtensity on methylmercury 

photodegradation rate. The iuitial methyhercury concentration is the siune m all bottles. 

METHODS: a, Unfltered, methyhercury-amende4 replicate lake water samples 

were incubated on the lake sudice for 4 days. For each of four methyimercury 

concentrations, there were three bottles and one bottle was anaiyd (in duplicate) on days 

0,2, and 4. Rates &en were calculated by lineu regression on the three time points. 6, 

Bottles containing filtered Iake water were mcubated at discrete depths to obtain diEerent 

Light leveis. The PAR at each depth was calculated using surfàce radiation, and the 

average light extinction coefficient. This coefficient was determhed with a LiCOR 

quantum sensor fiom nine light profiles taken during the incubation period. The d a c e  

bottles were mcubated for 16 days and rll others 21 days because of lower light levels. 

The lake temperature (OC) range at each incubation deptû is as foliows: O m, 9.2- 15.2; 1 

m, 9.3-15.3; 3 m, 9.3-15.4; 5 m9.4-15.4; 9 m9.5-14.1. Replicate bottles were incubated 

at each depth, and were coilected and analyzed (m duplicate) on three dates. Rates @en 

were calchted fiom the average concentration on each date by linear regsession of the 

three points m tirne. 
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light mtensity with depth (Fig. 3). Because we have show that methyhercury 

photodegradation is consistent wiih standard rate kws for photochernicd reactions, it 

should be possible to add this process to mechauistic models of mercury cycling m lakes 

and reservoirsLO. 

The end-products of methylmercwy photodegradation m naturd waters have not 

been identified In laboratory experiments done at high methyhercury concentrations 

(micrograms per litre), a variety of mernuy and carbon species are photo-producedl l. In 

natural waters, however, the low concentrations of methylmercwy (0.05 to 3.0 ng L" in 

ELA lakes and streams) are bomd wah conplexhg agents which are a h  present ody in 

trace quantities'2. Therefore, the chemistry of the reaction m natural waters may be 

different than in the laboratory experiments cited. 

It is imporiant to understand the ditference between the process of 

photodegradation of methylmercury descnied here and the process of photoproduction of 

elemental mercury (Hgo; ref 9). Photoproduction of ~ g '  is thought to occur primarily by 

reduction of morganic mercury (EIgrr; refs 13, 14), and flux of H ~ O  to the atmosphere is an 

important mechanism by which mercury is loa fiom lakesl*. Photodegradation of 

methyimercury may or may not produce H ~ O .  Ifit does, the estimpted production rate of 

~ g *  m our study would be 1.5 pg m 2  yÏ' .  This is Qmüu to the flux of Hg0 to the 

atmosphere meaaired m two previous studies of ~ i k e s " ~ ,  but d e r  than H ~ O  

production rates m another studf. Of course, identification of methyimercury 

photodegrdation end-produas is necessary for a realistic mterpretation of these rate 
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Average M y  PAR (E m d ) 

O 4 8 12 

-1 -1 Methyhercury photodegradation rate (x 10" ag L d ) 
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Fig. 3. Depth profiles of photodegradation rite (e) and PAR (0 in Lake 240 
(ELA). Same data as in Fig. 26. 
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comparisons Even so, the immediate Sgnificmce of methylmermry photodegradation 

methylmercury photodegradation is that it decreases the concentration of methylmercury, 

which is the form of mercury that is most easiiy accumulated m fish and that is the moa 

toxic to îish consumers. 

Two Ees of evidence show that abiotic photodegradation is a much more 

important process m epiümoetic lake water than is biological demethylation, which can 

occur m the dark. First, our experiments repeatedly showed that methylmercury 

concentrations in d t e r e d  water were stable in the dark (for example, Fig. la), indicating 

that biological demethylation was either absent or was occurriog at rates undetectable with 

our methods Second, biologicd demethylation cm be detected m lake water using 'k- 

methylmercury at very high (1,900 ng L') concentrations (mcubated m the dark), but the 

tumover rate measured is about 350 times slower than it is for photodegradationls. The 

data we present here therefore c d  mto question the long-accepted view that biological 

demethylation is the dominant removd mech- of methyImercuy m lake water. 

However, biological demethylation may be important in sediments where methyhercury 

degradation rates measured using L4~-methYlmerc~  in the dark are much higher than in 

the water ~oîutrm'~*'~. 

&en that numerous -dies of demethyiation using 14~-methYIniercury have been 

done in the pas", one may question why photodegradation has not been observed before. 

The reason is that m aiî previous studies the samples were mcubated in the dark". 
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To estimate whether the observed photodegradation rates could have a significant 

effect on the methylmercu~y concentration m lakes and remoirs, we caicuiated a 

methylmercury tumover rate for the epilimnion of a typicd ELA lake (Lake 240) during 

summer stratification of 1994. We used the following Lake 240 data: (1) the average 

epüimnetic methyhercury concentration (0.07 ng L-'), (2) the average mcident PAR (35 

E d-1 18.19 ) and (3) the average extinction coefficient for PAR (0.5 m-') in the 

epilimnion (0-4 m depth). We Plso used the relationships between photodegradation rate 

and methylmerury concentration vig. 2a), and between photodegradation rate and light 

htensity (Fig. 3). From these data we estmosted that the average photodegradation 

constant in Lake 240 was 0.043 d'l for the ice-fiee stratified season. This means that the 

methylmerniry in the epilimnion of Lake 240 would be replaced about 7 times during the 

period of summer stratification. 

We made a preliminary comporison of the importance of photodegradation relative 

to the annual masses of methylmercuxy flowing mto and out of Lake 240 at ELA (Fig. 4). 

Using previously published20 and unpublished data, we es th ted  that the total 

methylmercury input (direct deposition, s t r e d o w ,  and runo4 was ~ 3 7 0  mg yr" and 

outflow was d 4 0  mg y f l .  Thus, ifphotodegradation is not inchided in the 

methyimercury cycle (Fig. 44 ,  one would conclude that there is a n a  flux of 

methylmercury fiom the water cohumi (net destruction andlor storage). But when 

photodegradation is mcluded (Fig. 4L), there must be an in-iake source of methylmercury 

of about 450 mg yfl. Because the entire w a t s  column of Lake 240 is oxic, and because 



Fig. 4. Prelimmary annual mass balance budget for methyimercury (mg per year) in 

Lake 240 without (a) and with @) the inclusion of photodegradation m the methyhnercury 

cycle. The net hix of methylmercuxy to/from the sediments is the net result of 

methylation, demethylation, and accumulation in the sediments. 

METHODS: Direct wet deposition and t e m W  nmoff were e h t e d  nom 

previously pubiished data for the Experimentd Laices keazo. Stream idows were 

calculated fiom measured voiumes and concentrations (unpublished data). Lake 240 has a 

surfàce area of 44.1 h, and for 1994 had an average epilimnetic methylmercuy 

concentration of 0.07 ng L", an average DOC concentration of 575 pmol L-', and an 

average pH of 7-06. An annual photodegradation rate was calculated as descnid m text. 



Lake budget without photodegrridrtion 

Lake budget with photodegradation 
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mercury methylation is primarüy an anoxic process", this m-lake source is expected to be 

the sediments at a rate of =1 pg ~2 yryil. This m a s  baîance shows that during the year of 

our study, the fiux fiom sediments must be simüar m miportance to extemal inputs as a 

source of methylmercwy to this lake. 

Knowledge of photodegradation may be usefid in the design of methods to 

mitigate methylmercury problems For example, where emuent water contains hi& 

concentrations of methyhnercury, it could be retaiued m shallow ponds pnor to discharge. 

Comcidentally, this should also decrease the concentration of inorganic mercury because 

of photoredudon of H ~ * +  to volatile H ~ O  (reE 9). Knowledge of methyimercuiy 

photodegradation should aiso be used as a criterion for site selection ofreseivous, which 

commonly contain mercury contaminated W. For example, peatland sites are not 

recommended because water in reservoirs that flood peatlands is stained brown by 

dissohed organic matter. This staining reduces light penetration and the beneficial impact 

of photodegradation. 

Our fïnding that photodegradation is an important sink for methylmercwy in lakes 

has important Hnplications with respect to the understandmg of mercury cycling m aquatic 

ecosystems For example, a recent s tudp (completed before this work) found that 

extemal methyhercury inputs to a Swedish lake are equal to the annual accumulation in 

fish, and consequently it was concluded that m-lake production of methyhercury was 

unimportant. We should also have conciuded that in-Wre methylation was unimportant 

for Lake 240, ifwe had not known that photodegradation was an important sink for 
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rnethyImercurycurY Other recent m a s  baiance studies have likely also underestimated m-lake 

methylation rates because methylmeraq photodegradation was unloiown"? The fact 

that m-lake methylation is more important than previously thought means chat attempts to 

control methyhercury levels m Mes must talre mto account mtemd as well as extemal 

sources of methyhercury. 
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Abstract 

Three puameters must be known to use the thin boundary-Iayer model (or other 

bulk transfer models) for C a  ilux between water and air: the concentration of dissoived 

CO2 (COz(@); the concentration of Ca m the air immedïately above the water (C&(atm,); 

and the wiud velocity, W h  is used to determine the appropriate transfer coefficient. 

These parameters change houriy, and nom day to dry E a nonlincar fashion, and so 

fiequency of measurements is an important fictor m detennining the accuracy of flux 

estimates for any period. To achieve a high Eequency measurement, we developed a &- 

contained, solPr powered, m ritu sampling system that continuously measures and records 

C02(@, C02(-) and windspeed. Unique to this technique is an undenvater, in situ 

eqwli'bration chamber (ISEC). The ISEC was tested in a shaiiow wetîand pond, where 

changes m both CO2(,, and Caca) were iarge. The data obtained showed that large 

enors may r e d t  fiom extrapoiathg flw calculations made fiom short term data (e.g. 

da@) to longer time periods. 

Introduction 

The most commonly used method for estimating a s  flux acrou the air-water 

interface is the thin boundary iayer (TBL) model, whkh requues windspeed 

measurementq and of the concentrations of the gas m air and water. Gas concentration 

data are u d y  acpuired by periodic sunpiing, with the fiequency of sampling usuaJly 

iimited by the accessibiiity to the site and tirne available for analyses. 



When measurements are made for the purpose of calculating C a  flux m lakes 

where die1 changes m water and air are smpll, limaations on sampling fiequency may not 

be serious. Howeveq thae are two common situations m which very fiequent 

measurements m both air and water may be necessary: eutrophic lakes and shallow ponds 

- both of which have strong die1 changes due to high rates of photosynthesis and 

respiration. Even where die1 changes are not so strong (as in oiigotrophic ialces), other 

considerations, such as large changes m wiadspeed, may make sampling fiequency 

important. 

Because the C a  flux is proportional to the digerence between the air and water 

concentrations, monitoring CO2 concentrations in air may also be important. Often this 

concentration is not measured, but is assumed to be the current global mixmg ratio (356 

ppm; C.D. Keelingy pers. comm). For s d  lakes m protected areas, the CO2 in the air 

above the water may be iduenced by surroundhg forest or wetland, especially during 

periods of low windspeed. In oligotrophic M e s  the CO2 in air and water are often close 

t O equüi'brium (Hesslem et al., 199 1); thus, small changes in either may change the 

direction of the mu< during the day-night cycle. 

Dissolved COI ,COtceY cm be calculated nom measurements of other components 

of the C a  system (ie. pH, dissoived morganic carbon, and carbonate akabi ty )  or 

diredy qurntified. Because of potential errors with the indirect method, the direct 

quantification of C%@ is preferable for both marine and fieshwater syçtems (Dickson and 

Riley 1978; Herczeg and Hesslein 1984; Stauffer 1990). The method most c o m m o ~  



used for direct quantification is epuihiration of a water sample W .  a small head space 

and the measurement of the pC@ m this head space (Heslein et a l  199 1). pC02 is then 

used to calculate Caca ushg Henry's Law. 

Wben they sonipled wetland ponds on the Hudson Bay Lowlands, M o n  et al. 

(1994) found that large changes in COU,, m each 24-h penod were caused by complex 

interactions between light and dark biologicd cycles and daily wind patterns. At least 4-5 

samples per day were needed to dehe  properiy the die1 pattern of Ca(@, and frequent 

sampling was m c u l t  due to the remote location. At the Experimental Lakes Area (ELA) 

of noxthwestem Ontario, w e t h d  Mes and ponds slso exhiba large changes in COu* 

throughout the day (unpubl. data). To hcilitate frequent sampling, we developed a 

technique for the continuous and direct measurement of [Ca ] in water and air. For 

C02(*, we construaed P gas-filled, water-tight, gas- penneable, in situ equiù'bration 

chamber (ISEC). The [Ca] m this undewater chamber was measured altemately with 

the [Ca]  in the air just above the water. The sampler is portable, automated, and 

powered by solar-recharged batteries. The data acquired during field testing were used to 

address the following questions: How fiequentiy does sampling need to be done in order 

to esthate Bux accurately? How important is it to m e a m  the air concentration of CO2, 

as wel  as the water concentration? Field tests of the ISEC technique were conducted in 

an experimental wetiand pond (Lake 979) at the ELA in northwestern Ontario (Johnson 

and Vallentyne 1971). 



Methods 

The ISEC was designed so that C a  mside the gas-med ISEC would equiliibrate 

with C a  dissolved m the M e  water fist enough to allow COi(@ changes m the water to 

be reflected accurately by changes inside the ISEC. For the ISEC to reach >95% of 

equüirium after 1 h, which we considered to be adequate temporal resolution, a t ~ n  of 5 

12 min, and hence an equilibration rate constant (u 2 0.0578 mia-', was targeted in its 

design. Factors that affect the tin are the permeabitity and thickness of the membrane and 

the ratio of equüibrating nufnce area to total vahime. The total volume is the ISEC 

volume plus the non-equilibrating volume, which mcludes the sample cell of an infiared 

gas anaiyzer (IRGA) and the connecting tubmg. The ISEC volume thus needs to be a 

large proportion of the total volume. The mathematical rehionship of these parameters 

D is the membrane &sMty of CO2 m cm' sec-', S is the membrane solubility of CO2 in 

cm3 mi3, As is the surbice area of the ISEC in cm2, Vm is the total vohune in cm3, and Z is 

the membrane thidmess m cm. The theoretical tia of the ISEC we designed was 2.3 min. 

ïIie ISEC was tested m the laboratory with an 91-liter aquarium, two thirds of 

which was Wed with water and seaied fkom ambient air using a Plexiglas cover. The 

ISEC was placed m the water, and the gis inside the ISEC was continuous with the 



sampie ceii of an IRGA by ushg copper tubmg (0.32 cm). Tbis tubmg extended fiom the 

ends of the ISEC to the IRGA through ports m the Plexiglas. The gas inside the ISEC 

was circuiated through the IRGA using a peristahic pump. The water m the aquarium was 

circulated, until turbulence was vigile (to simuiate lake condiiions). When tested m the 

laboratory, the ISEC responded with at tla of 12 min. The discrepmcy between the 

theoretical and the observed tla is Iikely the resuh of an aqueous laminar boundary layer 

on the surfrce of the membrane, which existed despite the turbulence induced in the test 

conditions. This boundary iayer wodd mcrease the effective thickness of the membrane. 

The boundary layer thickness would need to be approximately 230 pm in order to account 

for the difference between the theoreticai and obsewed tln. This thickness is typical of 

aqueous boundary layers at the air-water mterfàce (Broecker et al., 1980; this shidy) and 

of epiphytic bottoms (Turner et ai., 199 1) of ELA laices. 

The cyhdrical ISEC (length, 30 cm; diam, 2 cm; mass J 110 g; Fig. 1) consists of 

an mtemal fiame constnicted with gaivanized wire cloth (No. 8 me&; wire diam, a. 0.5 

mm; Greening Donaid) and protected with nisi-proof paînt. The fiame supports a 

covering of Nitex nylon cloth (mesh size, 16 jm2) overlain with a Slicone polycarbonate 

membrane (1 mü thick; MEM 213, Membrane Roducts Co.). The Nitex serves to provide 

additional support for the membrane and to protect the membrane fkom the wire. AU 

components and seams of the ISEC, mcludhg copper end caps and tubmg, are secured 

with silicone sealant. 



membrane and mesh sealed copper endcap 
to endcap with silicone sealant 

wire cloth / / / coppei tube : 
soldered to endcap / 1 

1 soldered to endcap ; 
? 

/ polycarbonate membrane 
1 wrapped over nylon mesh 

nylon mesh (20 micron) 
wrapped over wire cfoth 

Fig. 1. Diagram of the ISEC. 



In addition to the ISEC, major components of the sampling system (Fig. 2) 

mcluded a portable IRGA (model 6262, LiCor Inc.; m e n t  draw, 1 A), a data 

logger/system controfler (model CRlO, Clmpbeii SQ; m e n t  draw, 35 mA), a 

temperature sensor (model 107B, Campbell Sci.), and a peristrhic pump (model 7533-30, 

Masterflex, ColeParmer; current draw = 2.5 A). Mer initiai testhg, this p u q  was 

replaced with an air-sampling piston pump (model AS-300SS, Spectrex USA) equipped 

with a voltage regulator, which draws much less curent (s 150 mA). The intemal volume 

of the ISEC (J 95 ml) is continuous with the pump and with the sample cell of the IRGA 

through copper tubmg (0.32 cm) and represents 80% of the total volume. Wherever 

possile, copper tubhg and Swagelok Mtings were used to connect sampler components, 

to ensue minimal difiùsive loss or gain of Ca. 

The pump (flow rate, *: 120 ml min-') mixed the ISEC contents with the non- 

equüibrating volume (5-6 times per hour for 2 min) and circulated the chamber contents 

through the IRGA at the thne of analyses. The pump head was fitted with Norprene 

hibmg (Sue 14, Masterfiex, Cole-Panner), which connected directly with the copper 

tubmg. A hydrophobic filtrr (0.45 ,mxq water-breakthrough at 1 10.32 kPa; Acro 50, 

Gelmpn Sci) was dtuated m h e  between the pump and the IRGA; it nhered the sample 

Stream and prevented water fiom enterhg the IRGA m the event of water seepage mto a 

fàuity ISEC. In the event of a leak, a relief valve (set at 27.58 kFb) placed b h e  

immediately upstream of the mer, would alieviate the water pressure. The water would 

be cüverced through an outlet port and dlowed to discharge into the pond. Solenoid 



Fig. 2. Block diagram of sampler. Dotted lines represent electrical connections, 

arrows hdicate direction of circulation, and the kgest box represents the fiberglass case. 

Key: Wq; B-battezy; RV-relief vaive; HF- hydrophobie filter; IRGAiofared 

gas analyzer; PS-pressure sensor; Wb-voltage regulator; T-empenture sensor; 

A-emometer; ISEC-in situ eqdibration chamber; SV-solenoid valve; R e -  relay; 

D L 4 a t a  logger; WP-wiring paneL 



AIR IN - - 

AIR OUT - - 



valves (model VSR66620, Honeywell) were place m h e  and sewed to direct the air fiow 

so that COyItm)just above the water surface (= 20 cm) could be meamed every 4 h. 

S q l m g  h e s  (copper tubmg) for air htake and vent were Shiated between the ISEC and 

the pump. The internai pressure of the IRGA was measured ushg a pressure sensor 

(model 142SC30A, SenSym; m e n t  draw = 10 mA) equipped with a voltage regulator. 

The IRGA was c a l i t e d  m the laboratory ushg standiudized mirdures of CO2 in 

reconstituted air (80% nitrogen, 20% oxygen; Linde). Drift of the caliiration was 

negligiile. 

The data logger recorded signals ftom the IRGA, temperature sensor, and an 

anemometer (model 12102, R M  Young). The data logger provided the time base and also 

controlled the operation of the pump and solenoid valves through soiid state relays 

(DlD12, Crydom). 

For field operation, the components were secured on a wooden platform (26 x 26 

cm) enclosed in a fier-glass and waterproof case (mode1 92900, Skydyne). Holes were 

drilled through the case to accommodate Swagelok fittings (for ports) and electrical leads. 

A floating raft held the case, a 1 2 4  deep-cycle battery (105 A-h), the anemometer, and a 

solar panel (model MMVBAEOOO, Solarex; 5 1 x 107 cm; 3.5 A at 15.4 V). The 

average current draw of the system was n 1.6 amps, with a peak draw of 3.5 amps. In 

addition, we found it necessary to power the &ta logger and the pressure sensor 

separately with a d e r  (e.g. motorcycle) battery. This battery was not recharged by the 

solar panel. 



The ISEC and the temperature probe were suspended in the water through slots in 

the raft 520 an below the water sdkce. Dense foam (extemaily) and fiberglas 

(intmially) were used to msuiate the case. Insulation was necessary to prevent 

condensation of w ~ t a  vapour iu the satuple celi ofthe which could occur at night 

ifthe air temperature feu below that of the water. The r d  was mchored m the middle of 

Lake 979 (mean depth = 0.8 m; area = 2.39 h). The ISEC was clerned (with water and 

soft sponge) or replaced every 3-4 d, d e r  which time only very smail amounts of 

microbial growth on the surfàce of the membrane could be seen. 

The pC02 within the ISEC was meaçured wery hour. A simultaneous recordhg 

CO*(* = pc02 x KR. (2) 

of water temperature was made for the correct choice of H w s  Law constants (&; 

Hanied and Davis 1943) m the calculation of C%+ as: 

where COzw = mol liter-', pC@ = atm and & = mol ber-' a-'. 

The accuracy of the ISEC COu,, measurements was tested against a previously 

estaboshed method for discrete water samples (Hesslein et al., 199 1). Briefly, at times of 

IRGA analyses, surbice wata was collected near the raft by puncturîng the stopper of an 

evacuated 160-ml smim bottks containhg 8.9 g of KCl for p rese~ t ion  and 10 ml of 

nitrogen to ensure the proper headspace volume for later gas maîyses. Between two and 

four replicate simples were colected at nine discrete times during 5 d m August 1992. 



In the laboratory, the samples were shaken to equüibrate the gas and liquid phases. 

The headspace was subsampled (0.2 ml) umig a Pressure-Lok syringe (Mandel 

Scientiîic), and this analyzed forpC& with a flame ionizing gas chromatognph (GC), 

equipped with a methanizer (Schimadzu Mini 2). The GC was standardized usiag certified 

standards of 82 to 2,897 ppm C a  reconstituted in air (Linde). Henry's Law constants 

used to calcuiate CO,@ were corrected for the presence of the KCl (Harned and Davis 

1943). 

Fiuxes of C a  across the air-water interfàce were estennted ushg the TBL model 

(eg. Liss and Slater 1974). In this model, the fiux (F) is assumed to be Limited by the rate 

of dinusion of a gas across a stagnant film of water at the air-water intefiace, and it is 

proportional to the concentration gradient of the gas across the film. Use of the TBL 

model requins that the [COt] at the base of the water film (G), the concentration at the 

water surface (CG which is assumed to be in equiliirium with the air above it) and a gas 

exchange coefficient be known: 

where is the gas exchange coefficient for C a  (cm h"). k is empirically derived ushg 

various tracer techniques m surface waters, as Summanzed by Wambkhof (1992). 

We used the relationship between windspeed and h o 2  derived by measuring losses 

of & hexafioride (SFs) fiom a d lake at different whdspeeds (Wannmkhof et al., 

1991). Vaiues of kOÎ were calculated from b, which is the k meaaued with SFs and 
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normalized to a Schmidt numba (Sc) of 600. Sc equals the kinematic viscosity of water 

kaeo = 0 . 7 6 ~ ~  (4) 

at a temperature divided by the diffusivity of the gas at that temperature. For COt at 20 

OC, Sc = 600. Ifwindspeed is < 3 m S-' : 

Ifwindspeed 3 m S-': 

where u is the windspeed measured over a 15-min interval just prior to the time of CO2 

km, = k s w x [  
600"" 

(SC, 
1 

measurement. Vahes of k02 were cdculated fkom ksm values according to the foilowing 

equations. For windspeeds < 3.0 m s-': 

where S c a  is the m situ Sc for Ca. For windspeeds 2 3.0 m s": 

Instantaneous fiuxes were caIculated fiom windspeeds measured every 15 mi. and were 

integrated over a I I  time period. 



Results 

The ISEC technique proved to be a reliable and accurate method of mensuring 

COUa in a system where the C*,, was changiug at rates of several mm01 C a  liter-' h'l. 

For the nine occasions on which CO,@ was measured by both the ISEC and by tpking 

discrete spmples, there was no statistically signincant difference between the mean 

measurement of the two methods, as tested by a standard i test (Fig. 3; t = 2.306; p < 

0.05). This agreement showed that, as expected fiom measurements of the ISEC 

equiliiration halftime, gas exchange across the membrane was rapid enougb that the 

[CO21 m the ISEC did not lag behind changes m m situ COI(*. Also, microbial growth, 

which might have occurred on the ISEC, did not afEect CO2(@ measurements over periods 

of 3-4 d. 

Measurements of CO2(,,, were made every 4 h and ranged ftom 369 to 557 ppm 

(Fig. 4A). In general, values were fàirly close to the global average during the day (Fig. 

4A), when windspeeds were high (Fig. SA). It then mcreased at night as conditions 

became caimer. This pattern, together with smail die1 temperature changes, caused the 

vaiues of C, (Eq. 3) to follow the same pattern, ranghg fiom a low of 13 p o l  lit e i L  in 

the day to a high of 20.3 at night (Fig. 4B). The range of vaiues for both these 

measurement s differed fiom one day to the next - again linked to windspeed. For 

example, on 18 August, the CO,Phil ranged h m  375 to 560 ppm, while on the windier 

dey 230, the range was ody 375-400 ppm @ig. 44B). 



Fig. 3.  CompPrison of CO2(* deteRnined by the GC-bottle and ISEC methods m August 

of 1992 on Lake 979. The number of bottle slmples is mdicated by n; bars represent 95% 

C.I. 
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Fig. 4. A continuous record of (A) C h , ,  (B) C, and (C) C a w  for Lake 979, 

14-25 August. 





The pattern of Cace  concentrations was quite different fiom C02(al. On moa 

days, C02<,, peaked during mom8ig (=O900 hours), and then began to decline (Fig. 4C). 

Lowest concentrations were recorded m the evehg near d u s '  (2000 hours). For the 

measurement period, COxa concentrations ringed fiom s20 to 60 p o l  liter" (at 20 OC 

and 1 atm, 20 pmol liter-' is equivalent to 5 10 ppm). 

The values of C, (Fig. 48) were less thm C b  (Fig. 4C) at all times; thus, there 

was a net flux of C a  fiom the pond to the atmosphere throughout the measurement 

period. Because of iarge changes m both CO2(,, (Fig. 4C) and windspeed (Fig 5A), 

calcuiated CO2 fluxes also changed greatly throughout each day, ranghg from a30 to 

4,000 p o l  me2 h" (Fig. SB). 

Discussion 

This work had two major objectives: to develop and to test in the field a sarnpler 

for automated, continuous meamernent of Ca m water and air, and to use the data 

obtained to evaluate the relative accwcy of flux estimates made using continuous versus 

less fiequent measurements. 

The ISEC sampler performed weii in the field. The power requirements could be 

satistied with standard solar panels, and the temperature mside the case could be kept 

warm enough at night to prevent condensation within the sample ceii of the IRGk 

A major question conceming the effectiveness of this sampler was whether the 

equü'bration of CO2 mside the ISEC would be rapid enough to measure accurately the 



Fig. 5.  A contmuaus record of windspeed and CO2 flux for Lake 979, 14-25 

August 1992. 
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changes m CO,* Clearly, the rate of equili'bration was adequate (Fig. 3), wen in Lake 

979 where the CO,w was changing at about 1-2 p o l  lit&' h*'. Even more rapid 

changes have been observed in shdow wetiand ponds on the Hudson Bay Lowlands 

(Hamilton et al., 1994), but most lakes wouid not change this rapidly. It should be noted 

that the particuiar membrane materiai aad thickness used here was chosen for use m the 

type of system where the ISEC was deployed; it would be possibley with different material 

or ISEC dimensions to b d d  an ISEC with a fister response time. 

The ISEC was not tested to see how long it could be left unattended without 

microbiai growth on the membrane that would a e c t  thepC02 measurements. 

Resumably, the length of time wouid depend on the activay of the microbial population of 

the water m which it is suspended. For remote operation, a small cylinder ofgaseous 

sterilizing agent could be inserted in line between the IRGA and the [SEC (Fig. 1) and 

prograrnmed to periodically clean the membrane; methyl bromide is suggested because it is 

least harmful to the optics of the IRGA (LiCor Inc. pers. conun.). 

The continuous data set that we obtahed with the ISEC technique aiiowed us to 

address the question of how fiequentiy the parameters needed for fhu< calculations 

[COx*l), and windspeed] needed to be measured. First? the data obtrined were 

used to test the necessity of a continuous measurement of Cet,-) above the water 

nirEice. One mi@ expect that a complete record of this rneasurement would be 

important because it mcnased at ni@ to d u e s  that were 6946% higher thm daytime 

values dushg each 24-h period (Fg. 4A). However, when COxal was assumed to be 



constant [ushg the average C%-) observed at bigh windspeeds, 383 ppm], the 

caicuiated daily flues were essentiplly the same (Table 1) for two reasons. FKS~, m Lake 

979, m which Ca(,, was much bigher than the air equili'brium C9<@, the use of an 

average value for C&-) did not affect the gradient across the air-water mterfàce enough 

to Hiauence the magnitude of the C a  flux Second, the greatest Merence between the 

measured C h )  and the assumed value occurred at night, when flues (Eq. 3) were 

ahvays low due to low windspeed. Mequent measurements of COxml at hi& 

windspeeds, or an assumed globai mean concentration (356 ppm), thus, would be 

adequate for Lake 979, and probabiy for moa systems m which the values of C02(* 

concentrations are high compared to the equiG'brium vaiues. 

In contrast to the case of measurement of Cac,, needed to be made 

fiequently. C02(* concentrations changed by fàctors of 2.0-2.5 in each 2441 penod (Fig. 

4C) in Lake 979. Thus, one or two measurements per day would not be adequate to 

calculate an accurate daily fhax. In a praious study on shaiiow wetland ponds (Hamilton 

et al., 19943, sarnples were taken six times m a 24-h period: at dusk, d a m  midmoniing, 

noon, hte afternoon, and du& of the foiiowing day. Simulation of this sampling scheme 

with our data (ushg 15-min tbaveraged winspeeds at the selected sampliug times) for 

severai 24-h periods, showed that this approach would have been w i t b  15% of the 

estimate fiom the ISEC on 5 out 7 d (Table 2). More fiequent samples would inq>rove 

the estimate on the other 2 d Although the die1 change of C*,, m oiigotrophic idces is 

comparatively smaii, the importance of fiequent meaairements m each 24-h penod should 



Table 1. A cornparison of d d y  fluxes using measured and constant vaiues of C02cm1. - 

Fhures are in pmii rnm2 d*'. 
Measured Constant 

1992 1 
C%m, Ca(Itm) 

16 Aug 2'7,300 26,900 
17 Aug 10,700 10,800 
18 Aug 5,630 5,850 
19 Aug 16,100 16,600 
20 Aug 32,900 32,900 
21 Aug 4,580 4,730 
22 Aug 29,900 29:900 

1 Constant of 383 ppm; pC02 = 0.0003727 atm. 



Table 2. A cornparison of M y  fluxes calculned umig continuous and discontinuous 
siunplhg schedules. Rwes are m mm01 axï2 2'. 

Continuous Discontinuous 
1992l samp~inp;~ sampling3 

16-17 Aug 467 3 14 
17-18 Aug 250 266 
18- 19 Pmg 713 695 
19-20 Aug 1,430 2,740 
20-21 Aug 209 237 
2 1-22 Aug 1,300 1,500 
22-23 Aug 1,120 1,080 

1 Sampling beguuung at dusk and ccmtinuing for 24 h 

3 Samples taken at 2000,0600,1000,1300,1700,1900 hours 



not be overlooked. In these lakes, the Ca gradient across the air-water interface is not 

large (Hesslein et al., 199 1) and the direction of this gradient (which mdicates whether the 

flux is into or out of the Me)  is thus sensitive to small changes in C a w  and COxaml. 

Therefore, fiequent measurements of both CO,@ and C02(-) mny be required to 

accurately determine the mgnitude and direction of C a  f h ~  With the ISEC technique, 

measurements of C&-) can be obtained simultaneously with CGcw measurements. The 

accuracy of C a  meanirement by the IRGA (192%) would be adequate for detecting these 

d C a  gradients. 

Although accurate estimates of net d d y  f lues would be possible with fiequent 

discrete sampling within each 24-h penod, the most serious error in extrapolation of flux 

calculations fiom shorter to longer periods occurred when we assumed that the flux 

measured on a single day was typical of daily k e s  for a whole week (Table 3). This was 

because daiiy fluxes, calculated by mtegrathg hourly &es over a 244, penod showed 

large changes nom one day to the next (Table 3). To demonstrate the importance of a 

continuous record for calculation of gas flues fiom such rapidly changing systerns, we 

extrapolated a weekiy flux fiom each daily meastuement. We then compared each of 

these weekly estimates wiîh the actual integrated Bwr for the week (Table 3). These 

estimates ranged fiom 25 to 181% of the actual and showed that relying on 

measurements for a single day to extrapolate to a longer t h e  period could cause serious 

mors. 



Table 3. A cornparison of actual and estimated weekly CO2 fiuxes. The actuai weeiciy 
flux is calcuiated fiom hourly @es htegrated over the 7-d penod. The estimated weekly 
flux is found by extrapolating fiom a siagie day. 

WeeQ fiux Amal weekly 
1992 Daily flux1 estimates*" flux2 

16 Aug 27,300 191,100 127,110 
17 Aug 
18 Aug 
19 Aug 
20 Aug 
2 1 Aug 

3 Daily flux x 7. 



The ISEC technique bas the potentiai to be modiîïed to measure dissoived methane 

(Ca), which also changes over each 24-h period (Iiamüton et al., 1994). Dissolved CHr 

could be measured by oxidilmg C a  to C a  with a heated metai cataiyst (e.g. copper 

oxide) mserted m line of the continuous loop (Fig. 2). Ahematively, a C a d e t e h g  

IRGA could be added m series with or m place of the CGdetecting IRGA 

Dissohred CO2 measurements in Wes have only recemty been made on a 

widespread basis, and the fiequency of measurement bas ranged fiom only one or a few 

times a year (most often) up to weekly (Cole et al., 1994). CO2 flux has been estimated 

less fiequently. The ISEC technique is a simple and reliable means by which our 

howledge of dissolved Ca and C a  fluxes cm be expanded. Its m situ operation 

eliminates field and anplytical time nomaliy required for discrete CO2(,, determinations. 

The ISEC is especially useful for measurement of COm in remote Mes  and ponds, for 

which access is limited The 2 4 1  flwes cm be used to estimate net da.@ community 

production, whüe longer term records cm be used to address the question of which lakes 

are net sources or sinks of atmospberic C a .  
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